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1 LATEST IflREM ffiffS

TEE TVEIFF DEBATE

In tLa tariff debate in the House
April 27th Brewer of Michigan and
jGoffof Wst Yirrfma were heard in

while Ford Michigan only ones who have employed laborers
ojcuauvia ui ouuiuu tu j ui liiyu luieilimjuce

ravor ox tne Mills oui lno remarKs
ifMr Goffare summarized as fol

tlowst He said that action on the
tariff should be made by tha friends
pf tho protective system and not by

t Jts avowed enemies President Cleve-
lands

¬

cold blooded indifference to
the benefits of the people was enti- -
tied to preoedenca over all the eman
ations from tne Executive Mansion in
all our history From such a spirit
as President Cleveland exhibited
dominating almost with a single im-
pulse

¬

the Democratic side of the
j House he Goff would save our in--

dustnes and our homes The Mills
bill was conceived by minds impreg¬

nated with economic viciousness and
its passage would be the death tnell
of protection If they succeeded
now they proposed next year to take
another step and gradually but sure-
ly

¬

the people were to be marched
into camp at least those who con- -
tended for a tariff for revenue only
That system as far as labor was in-
volved

¬

and the industries were con-
cerned

¬

was as bad as free trade
George Washington was grandly
right when he suggested and ap-
proved

¬

the first tariff provisions
I Grover Cleveland who he hoped

would be our last free trade Presi
dent was shamefully wrong when he
suggested and when he used the liveliest
power ot his great otnce to secure the
destruction of the protective system

The people had been deceived in
the last Presidential campaign by
the declaration that Cleveland was a
protectionist The hand of Esau
would be offered again but the peo- -

pie would not again be deceived He
did believe in free raw material
There was no such thing as raw ma
terial in the sense in which it was

I used in this discussion Coal nn- -

t mined was raw material but when it
wamined it was the miners finished
produce and entitled to protection as
the ihe
sugar plantations of the Mississippi
Yalley Wool clipped from the
sheep was not raw material it was
the fanners finished labor and the

f farmers had made up their minds
I that it had to be

duty of 1S67 should be re--

stored and an industry so essential o
i our prosperity as a people and our
i independence as a nation should be
I stimulated In his discussion he
t said the protective system enabled
trovernment to uertect a system oti
finance which was the marvel of

f age It had rostered industries built
up manu lactones and
wilderness It had an adop
and educated the people It
made the flag of the country typify
ail tnat was great in numan action
all that was great in human thought

God only knew what it would do
for our land if the Democratic party
would only let it alone

An Irish
THE PAPAL EESCHIPT

iea tor the
be no open revolt against the

Papal rescript if Walsh who ap
proved plan of campaign is sent
back Absolution was refused to

in the past without breaking them 0f
up ir tnis extreme memou is now

I adopted even that not be snffi- -

eient to destroy the National League
Tbe Latin document contains no ab

1 solute command as to the refusal of
absolution The words

Dublin
1 w31 be

Xone

Walsh
nnw reported

Parnell a long confer
ence with Gladstone the
situation he widely credited with
being at least on the

I of the plan of campaign about
complained that

never was The speech
awaited with the interest

CASAL

W the of

by the Colon He been
investigations

the line of tbe Panama canal during
the pest two He savs that
a vast of has done
nnflwTanams an il

WHOLE
about half the requisite amount j posod to procnro a statno of Goorgo
At present features out j Washington for presentation to tho
side of the now system of locks French Republic Tho piny was
present themselves in tho unruly Steolo Mncknyos drama of Paul
Ohagres river and in tho absonco of j Knuvar and tho was draped
stono of a quality suitable for mak-- with Amorican and French flags
iuk tursnj oi concroie ior
the locks i oils t anro it tho Atcluson

Ono of tho most serious difficulties
in the way of rapid and economical
work is tho absence of a sufficient
number of skilled men The substi-
tution

¬

of Jamaica has result-
ed

¬

disastrously to economical work
The American contractors aro tho

bpposition of

I4 puao

PROFITABLE FI3HIXG

There is a most extraordinary run
of blueback at the Cascades
and The Dalles on tho Columbia
One cannery at secured four-
teen

¬

tons in ono day more salmon
are being put up there than at all the
other on tho river combined
The bluebacks aro a small variety of
salmon averaging five pounds
and are very highly but not
so oily as the favorite chmooks Most
of these fish are caught in the rapids
with dip nets At the Cascades men
nerched on frail stacinErs alonjr tho

a

John

three

bluffs overhanging tho rapids j cordance the laws land
wuere a is certain aeaiu p Rll02 and
aremafan-20too0perdayca- teh-

wh0 W6rS engagedbluebacks Onoing man rovolntion of 18S5 whenmade 6L These fish which two inwall arrived inyears sold for cents ftGW York The CdIombiana dozen now 4i eta General in tbat uo fearg
tne men lay cts for revolutionists being able maketheni Astoria Manat Indians aro from there withfaslnng for these on the ny

ou moans t warton side of river at tho He tbafc of
bb- -

i the United of
spuicusu Aiie wueis uie jascaaes
are not running yet except a few on I

scows
LIVELY ADSTMAX POLITICS

Unterhaus of the Reichsrath
been the arena of some of the

encounters ever known in
tho Austrian Parliament For three
days groups forming the majority
have been engaged in a fieico attack
upon Dr Gautzch Minister of Public
Instruction apropos of his education
budgeL once members old and
young of the Czech group found a
common cause with the German

j group it is thought from op--

reasons The Germans
with organizing blavism

m Austria xne onemian uepnty
Herr Knepek in the course of a vio-
lent

¬

oration against the clerical and
anti ijennan tendencies embodied in

fieldsof South and the the proposals of Prince

protected
The

ihe

Walsh

Dalles

and approved by the Government
declared that their adoption would
lead to the of the German
people of Bohemia

PEEDMATIS1I POLITICS

return of Prince
rheumatism has shown the ¬

of early resort to Ems but the
condition of the still forbids
his leaving his post The resurrec
tion of the Pan party Rus-
sia

¬

has reawakened alarm in official
circles The Czars reinstatement of
General Bogdanotich in his former

jL - -i- - i

opened UpaPn ervCBs
dimfied labor I 15late that the open

had

and

subject

tion or an onensive policy approacnes
The Cologne Gazette suggests that
Pan Slavism growing mightier than
the Jzar himself and may force

enter into i next case
nrrfists and

Official Gazelle oi Berlin interprets the
position in a similar way It
lieved the party has convinced j

rentleman who had stud- - the Czar that the next French j

priesthood says that there tions return a war Ministry and J

the

will

had

amount

and

i Itussia ought to be ready to co
with France

over
m

women
MM

has by to
189

over-
crowded

¬

immigrants men
- ii and children are to

morrof er aste an j

a command Something of slfPnfe on re r

ot ttie win be a uiua nuujiiwu a
in tbe case celebrating tbe completion of

I

I

H
as

is

an

is

is

is

and

train

and
will into

and

fish

ds0

The

For

rice

The

ameeica than Demo- -

The

been voted down ayes
nays

Castle New
with

women huddled
md fcrn like tth many G000

than
coarse tfooes power
shown track

-s-

euT-backto
j deter

j
i minet isW H

crosses the range ot moun- -

of Irish leaders has tains- - j

said much is to speak j The Newfoundland Legislature
i next A friend of mine j discussing with closed doors the

who saw him to day me bill accepting the fisheries
i that at the the Irish passed the measure to the read
wSI make important Newfoundland is an independ- -

meni
lately upon

I is
j neutral

which has
j consulted is

keenest
PASTA3fA

Williams engineer the

steamer
making along

i
t

serious

thoatro

qunuuues

negroes

salmon

canneries

colored

ombian
burned have

posite charged
uautzch

rising

Bismarcks

r

proof

operate

ueruiauv

Garden York

j

Parnell
after

ent Bntish

i James Chapman residing
j Adams Jefferson county New York

of by
men who him bras3 for gold

bars A school teacher named Miss
Chellis had previously won a judg- -

ment of 8000 from
Senators Stanford

Nicaragua Canal Company arrived at are in fayor of the new Chinese
York from Panama on Mav 5th treaty its restrictions on

has

work been
in hJa lnrlff

Jo- -

each

with

Cola

from

been
sold

New
Chinese immigration to be very bind
ing believes the Pacific
Coast delegation for
ratification except of Ore ¬

gon
There was a distinguished

f

1 cai manner At is a question 01 1 wanngtonon tne occasion ot hjkt--
think i when tbe canal j foraanc given under tho auspices of

be finished opinion formed by th President CIevJand
i careful ftsiimates i tbat th 600000- - a c umltf of prominr nt
J 000 francs leltr Iv DfLesseps in thf ejcial life of fortho

eomphtfc tne work Is benefit of a fund with which it is pro--

No 1220

Topota Santa Fe tho South-
ern

¬

Pacific Company havo potitionod
Bayard to negotiate

treaty with Mexico which will allow
tho officers of either country to cross

border lino in pursuit of criminals
engagoa m robbery

9It is formally announced that tho
Bight Eov Ireland Roman

Bishop of Paul been
made an Archbishop with jurisdic ¬

tion over Minnesota Dakota
Minnesota bo divided

a new ono being organized
in Southern Minnesota and Dakota

be divided into two

Tho Territorial Democratic Con-
vention

¬

of Utah that met at Otden
on 5th is considered tho greatest
event of its kind in tho political his-
tory of the Territory Resolutions
passed a declaration against
tho admission of Utah to tho Union
before tho people como into full ac- -

rocky of tho
zaise move

in Col- -
yesterday As

was
ago used to be to ConsnIbring per pound dt bas ofcannery o tbe to

trouble beingWashing- - b materiaiTerritory the Government
States Colombia

at

has

Lichtenstein

AXP

advisabil-
ity

Emperor

Slavism in

his

be- -

that

Thnrsday
treaty

near

out

Chapman

regarding

its

Secretary

the
St

is
stronger than it was in 1885 and ho
6ees no necessity for watching the
actions of these men

KUROlK

All of tho 361210 communes of
France were to elect their municipal
councillors on the 6th and very much
depended on tho result

General Boulanger is alleged to bo
finishing his book Tho German
Invasion which will be sold in penny
numbers and for which it is announc-
ed

¬

ho gets He hunting
after popularity wherever it is liable
to be found

Sergeant Major Chatolain was con-
victed

¬

before a court martial at Mar-
seilles France and sentenced to im
prisonment tho forfeiture of his
ranE and his offense being tho
attempt to sell a new Lebol rifle and
a of cartridges to the German
Government

Victor Hugo tho poet is taking all
the laurels as an artist in the Paris
Salon It was a favorite theory of his
that he could havo been a great artist
He has on exhibition about 150 draw-
ings

¬

done with all sorts of imple-
ments

¬

and materials but every one of
them evincing strength

The Counsel for the American Ex-
change

¬

in London have announced
that the exchange prepared a
scheme of reconstruction believed
it would bo able to raise sufficient
money to pay everybody The cred-
itors

¬

counsel agreed to a continuance
provided if the scheme of reconstruc-
tion

¬

is not realized liquidation pro-
ceeding

¬

shall not be at the
hand and cause him to a hearing of the
fijjhtinff alliance with France The Tmnnrtunt of Socialists

elec- -

will
will

the

third

two

seizures of press and printed matter
have been made in Germany A
leading member of the party
in tne aieicnsiag saiu iue ooYera
ment was wise to crush the movement
now for in a short time it would bo
too There are in Berlin alone
more 100000 Socialist

Methodist Episcopal Conven- - crats and he claims they can poll

still discussing the admission owwu votes
The previous question Ihe Bntish National Defense bill

132

htf

has

vote

will
Hie

tho

tho

has

tho

and

and

late

which Lrovernment ouerm
Parliament provides facilitating
the summoning of and volun- -

j tcers and gives the Government pre
I railways naval and
j military

to go to the steps of
possession of the roads It

also them to make a re
quisition horses for

7haU
he Northern Railway where it the rfimnlna

yet
on

informs
meeting
an pronounce-- mg

As

he he

P

extensive

lint

utterly

Dr

is

war

Province separate
Canada

B

swindled 15000

Stewart

Stewart all

Mitchell

monej he

capital
3afncieEt

Catholic

dioceses

included

40000 is

medal

number

indelible

opposed

Socialist

the will
for

yeomen

cedence on for
purposes without being

obliged extreme
taking

empowers
for vehicles

Pscifac
Uascade

leader

months

recompense

CAXALA

Norman McDonald of Big Bras dOr
Cape Breton Province of Nova
Scotia i3 dead aged 110 years Ho
was the last known survivor of Wat-
erloo

¬

having fought in that battle
under Wellington when 37 years of
age He was born in the Isle of
Harris Scotland in 1778

The Reformed Church of England
presided over by Bishop Usher and
the Reformed Episcopal Church in
Canada of the American branch have
agreed on a basis of amalgamation at
the synod there Doctrinaldifferences
caused a separation years but
there have been mutual concession
A new bishop be elected in Sep-
tember

¬

The Finance Committee of tho City
Council of Vancouver British Col-
umbia

¬

have opened tenders for the
purchase of 150009 debentures

0very au- - bearing per cent interest and run- -
ment much of it in a very nneconomi-- dience at the National Theatre ning forty years and accepted tho

oniy

ani Mrij and
very

to

and

will

tho

and

will

had

and

ago

will

offer of the Bank of Montreal for the
same at 5101 principal and interwt
payable at London The price ub
tained sbow t the high credit of tho
city and th oriidpncp felt by Mji
tnlists in tlw fatire of Vancoivr

franpr
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r Alex Maekintosh we-Fre- si-

rear wen
follows

vaieat Major J BLWodehoase

Vtat fteHdeai Bev Alex ilaek- -
jaaoch re eiecKd

CamwiT Mr T Bain Walker
jftaaash Vxe CoaMd

Qgaassrer Hoa A b tieraocxu re--
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Hon Henry Waterhoase Mr G Le--
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nil
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Maoav B Crook May B Wal
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pAMm
Fancy Plain Broken

Wholesale and Retail
Write for rartieular and send yoor

orders to the

m Gill FAdEI
HART CO - - Honolulu

Closing Out Business

Thankful for the errors and patrem
aee extenaei nte by this community
ta my nearly Twenty years established
Bosines Experience and Preparatorv
to a final disposition of the

STATIONERY

S 10 Fert it Brewers BIk
I will osier hrcuas iuali line for
the next FEW WEEKS-- liberaldis- -
eoants to liberal Cash Bayers

- irlfcts JUHtiib lad Art Gof
w

- Xreic c Jt Tux Got

How is the rnne to lay in Supplies

Orders irom the other Islands at
tended to wish prompt eare

Thos G Thrnni
Kt5 4t S3J r

IP
A

I

iLAX MJiDJEE IS OWTEE t fcetiaanyf mi- -

COXTESTS- -

atei mc TiMttatT

A 3w larcstSac

Tttwtk Lsw ami KLntirt agiKicsstrj- -

Pem Ptcisrrs of CkIh Cni fblt
Skeat Catace ia GaittMBUL

Wsw ia the- S3K aae
Kb aad Ka To fc SmcUmt
lMcrticrMatittc at afcr Csbr States

Pes7 SKik smi XiitpitxVr Tzmlt Gnris

Lmi tvkogSKLi 2 Si ecwtr

EK WHiiiil HLikt

HATiTtA GiZ2TFE CO
err-- act PcME atsf

NOTICE
--3l30 STOCli o

Wines Ales and Spirits

BetatsiSE to zis mufcriecti wll be

SaaiatTeryLOlYPBICES dariar tSe
Xoatk T Xar

BBE t alt sanies wiiaits te zafly fmetm- -
jxa wiJ cweu t call asi asEzetktoif befor kvriss eiere

Tke Goods Must be Sold

IT BIO k CO SUB
So U Sertiajti c ccc

alsx i caBmrsieKrar r AliSS
H tttFtt Aar3 as gfe--

rerr

mm go in
Fo rrfc Street

ABE 4TST OPEXDiG A FIXE
LINE OF BASKETS I

BASKETS
Pk ic Had Betcfesr5 Gssfer Spaage

FSertr Siccrrg Btseik Isdias
Iiei Bc5 Haptr Wbk

Stape

Basket Tables Dress Stands

Wed BaiieSs Ksife Baskets Dctcfc Ba5
feats Ssd Bsiits Sevs Slzzds

Brrfr srd Coed Basket Let¬

ter Biiiitx Csrpeer
BilXt3- -

LARGE ASSORTMENT
gnCaH earij ard grairs- - srfffor

PACIFIC HABDWABE X Irx

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY MAY 2t 1SSS

R

EscaScCj

wrtistiHtats

Qiticura
A POSITIVE CURE

for every form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE
pkom ScrsiiU ca i

PIMPLES to SCROFULA
Blood rri--

cii lio Biocsl
IVrjnfciaaa o5 ail IsreriUsj ii Fcii03i

H Is4 ti Efooi Si sat Scalp car tdaT txisyctaUv asi ecJ33kaUr

pai Sl Cum ad Bat---- eaaT aaaaJScJ ot Hsaxt
T T r --TT T lSo Md IHZ dMixw DdSai FlMi

Iuiiif rM ii Dca Irriilc pcakoLr
oi n--

W 5Ctt sasxaar ii T sj- - a vara Cstfi

Ccrscrsi Ti swat Sirs Crr rtSwSrf T2ilVrPt5Sei7l ccFiJ
ScaljSriui 2 other tssia i5rfr H 6ers aad Roasfc Cha or Grtaij Slla

A 3Iriflcent ropcJarTTork ca theSiJs Cctlcnra Kemedle its the cly real Blivah KhjrCTiwI F3oSei rrajd aS tia Ks Psrfrs aad Sia BeKrUSera frt froca Oirsurj- -

soctxst Al ecu hirafntd TwtfajrrhN i arsc kad sac or aay other cciaeral or TCfe
airrvoca to Nfftcs ti Entiih Cosict trhkh ubie rccioa irhauotrjr GaaraSed ibutetriT

refii til rT I have fcei a tfrrtbi- - rTr rcra W th Azalytkal ChesuU of tis StaU Ot
SCTir IrsQ Dia c th Stia aad Biecd AliMichzutU
JSife fca cfel ta hrci paMfc pfcic4 br riioaof ba had the test pfer Ior Sal braJ retail cbnlitj aad itiolMale
tacasa ham c besdmit of dou aad est draraii aad doakn ia zadteiBr throszhaat tha
xo Kiwi eatai cjcii th Ccticvba Esxsmrivorid Ctnccai50eaUpr tor larre boxr
whidsfciTrcredcaviiijfscv iis aad bfced tl Oi Ccnresi buipii 3UCirnccsa8ajiT
MpcsuicssiY
sets liw- - is ure sas jjueoie jisiresi

Bjoa Smith i Co Honolalu

G WEST COs 105 FORT St

- TJ

I

-

Dfs Soir IS cvsati CmcccA KrotT3a T
percottl

PcETAaro sr the
Potter Drari Chemical Co lo tou L

Is the place to go for all kind of

T 37 TJ
Toys Baseball Goods Crockeryware EtcJ Stc

o

G WEST C05s3 105 Fort Street
1 the place to buy PIANOS ORGANS and

EVESY KENTD OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
0- -

G WEST COs 105 FORT St
Is where everybody goes to buy

BABY CAEEIAGES DOLLS TOY DISHES Etc
0

When you vaut a PICTURE FRA3EE or a CORNICE POLE
call at

G WEST GO 105 Port Street

HOLLISTEH GO

EW O OOXI
Just to hand direct from Europe per

sx-a-- 0

Gosneils Sherry Tooth Paste Gesnel Tooth Brushes Gosnelis Violet

Toilet Powder Gosnells Cherry Blossom Perfume
i J

i
A- -

Je wsburv i Srowns Tooth Paste
Pinauds Hnile Antique I

Pinatias Philicome
Pinands Hongroise

Ploraline
Eowlands Mieassar Oil

Sanuders Face Powder
Liebigs Extract of STeat

Halls Pills

SKcrat

X LSJ- -

DeHants Pills

fBlancards Pills

asrmans Powders

Espic Cigareies ApolHnari Water Friedriehall Water Vichy Water

Constantly on hand a full line of Pure Chemicals
from the largest manufacturers of

United States and Europe

ACEHTS FOR

IP Lorillards TobaJbs
Vanity Fair Tobacco aad 0ates

STRAITOH STORM CIGARS

MANUFACTURERS OF
7

GXNGrEIi ALE SODA WATER
LEMONADE CREAM SODA

ETC ETC ETC
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS A SPECIALTY

lOODSnECElTi BY EVEEY STEAHER

HOLLISTEH CO
tXS3a

Mr--

r

f
m

i

jg J mmmammfmm

Central ucvtistiucnl

I31RESS BILKS
LARGE IMPORTATION

OF

Silks SILKS SiuSI
SOW OPKH AT THE

POPULAR MILLINERY HOUSE

104 Fort Street Honolulu H I

1ST S SACHS Proprietor
A Chance to Buy a Silk Dress at Half the former Price

Black Gros Grain Silk
Black Rhadama Silk

White and Cream Rhatiama sills
Something New

Cream Tricot Silk Satins AH Colors
Also n Fine Assortment of

Black Embroidered Cashmere Shawls
Fine Qnality and Trimmed with Silk Frinue

FUSTE PLAIN CASHMERE SHAWLS
la Bottle Bice Fint Cream and Cnrdinxl

O

These Goods are Imported Direct from Paris thereby Saving
a Duty of 60 per cent and will therefore be sold

Cheaper than ever heretofore
B Samples of Silk will be sent upon Application

isie ttj

CASTLE COOKE
AVould respectfully call renewed attention to their

LARGE STOCK OF STANDARD GOODS
Especially selected to meot the demands of

Planters Sugar Mills and Mechanics I
Recent large arrivals enable us to fill orders with increased satisfaction

and unremitting attention to the wants of our patrons and replenishing
stock from San Francisco New York and England to disappoint our cus-
tomers

¬

but very rarely To catalogue our varied stock or properly de-
scribe

¬

it would take an entire issue of the Gazette supplement and all
in fine print Call and make your wants known We specially would
call attention to new supplies as follows

ASBESTOS PELT MIXTURE
Tli isPANDARD pipe and boiler covering

and Hair Felt

Pearl Palace and Vulcan Kerosene Oils
A large stock at bottom prices

FRANKLYN STOVE COAL in quantities to suit
Increased stocks and lines of Shelf Goods and Mechanics Tools

Files Saws Flanes lEStc
A large line of AGATE AVARE A splendid COOKING CROCK

a new invention which should be in every nice kitchen

ESir For the rest call and see for yourself

TTrmmmmmmmfmmWitun iBPTtB1BBBbBW ItJHh

r wm

1212 8m

BBS 9BSS3

m
mW

At the old Stand No 8 Kaahuznanu Street
TIN COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

STOVES AND RANGES
UccIeSaaMetellJonKichmondTipTop FaUc Flora May Contest Grand Prize

01 bj n DoIIy Gypsy Queen PnjsyS Army ItangesJIagDa CharterBnck Snpenor Magnet Osceola Aimed Eclipse Chartar Oak Nimble Inwood andnndry StoTes Galvanized Iron and Copper VAXer tor Ranges Granite Iron WareJijckel Pi3ted and Plain

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes
r AND LAID ON AT LOWEST PATE8

- y
Cast Iron and Lead Soil Pipe

House DFxajtmislxlias Goods
ALL KINDS

KOBBEB HOSE ALL SIZES AND GHADE8

lift and Force Pnrapa Cwtern Pumps Galranized Iron Sheet Copperp3he6t Lead
Lead PipeTin PlateWrter ClrwetsMarblc Slabs and Bowls Enameled Wash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc
1212 Za

READ THE DAILY GAZETTE

mm
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General kvrhsrninits

HHackfeidaiCo
sate jtsr sscstrsp rsR

Baxic Vifcar and per

Bk O R 3isliop

Par Siesrasrs sad other laie arri ¬

vals large and complete
assortment ot

Drv Groods
StJCE AS

Prins OottoGs bleached and
imblesclied

Sheeasgs Denims Ticks Stripes vVc
A fiae selection of

Dress Goods In the Latest Styles

Curtains Mosqnito Netting
Iavnis Sc

Woolen Goods of every description i
A-- complete line

Tailors Goods
Clothing 0 IT Shins Shawls
Blankets Quilts Towels c
Hasdkerchiefs Hosieryi Bibbons
Hats TEihreilss Carpets ic
Sealskin Traveling and Carriage
Kegs Ac FancyGoods Xoubns

Cs of Best English and Australian

HOGSKIN SADDLES
BOOTS AND SHOES

BAGS AXD SAGGING
For every purpose

Sail Twine and Filter Press Cloth
Cntlery Stationerv Jewelry
Perfumery Pipes Arc

VTETraA FURNTrrjRE
Loskine Glasses tPianosHerophones Aristons
Accordeons Harmonicas c
WBAPPrXG ANT PBTXTTXG

PAPEKS
Paints and Oils c
Asphalt Booting Asbestos

Barrels and Kegs Keg Shooks and
Bivets

2 Baiier Engines Steam Pomps
Autograph Presses

Iron Filter Presses
Soger Coolers Iron Bedsteads
Galvanized Tubs and Bnckeis
Ijenteras Axes Hammers
Tin Plates Sheet Eead
Sheet Zinc Galv Iron Sheets

Galraofzed Corragaied Iron Ridging

Screws and Washers

GALYAX1ZED FENCE WIRE
Barbed Fence Wire
Yellow iTetaL Como Nails Iron

Tanks
STEEL RAILS

Fishplates Bolts Spikes
Switches Portable Bails
Steel Sleepers Portland Cement
Fire Bricks Boof Slates Boats

GR OCERIES
Pie Fruits Sauces Cond Milk
Bine Mottled Soap Windsor Soap
Wash Bine Cream of Tarter
Carb Soda Yinegar Biscuits
Stearin Candles Bock Salt
Camphor Safetv Matches
Castor OiL Epsom Salts
Hunyadi Janos c

CBOCKERY

Binnerand Breakfast Plates
Bowk Toilet Flower Pots
Assorted Crates ic

GLASSWABE Tumblers Wine
CtIsl3 Mmnlo Rnfrlor n- - -f

ml aMBrIiI QUO

Co

aaawaf

Also

Sets
Sets

Champagne Port Wine Sherry
Bitters Bheinwine Clarets
Cognac Brandy Whiskey Knm
Gin Doomkat Porter AJe
St Pauli Beer PSsener
Mailers Lagerbier c
Harzer Saserbrannen Mineral

Water
Alcohol in bfels and demijohns

HAVANA CTGAES
American Smoking Tobacco c

JLLSO

237 HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE

Golden Gate and Crown Floor
Bread Salmon CaL Produce kc

F For Sale on the most Liberal
3a 3Jo j Terms and at Lowest Prices by
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Equitable Life Assurance Society

JUST LIBERAL

For Financial StreEgh Bead the Societys Annual Statement for the Year
Enainsr Hecemoer 31 1SS6

kp yewTittrkSuird SSO495175 16PtiSbq IscoEie 16212154 62
For its Justness Examine the Record of Death Claims Paid in 1886

Toetl CliSas Paid la 155
Of which aKhic

00 100rCeot56S5 IVr Oat was lId npo VERY DAY Proof
iirain

FOR LIBERALITY READ THE SOCIETYS POLICY CONTRACT

The Eqratable is the pioafer in most of the important reforms
Tha first to issue incontestable Policios
The first o uke sash Pulicies payable immediately iostead of after months of delay
Tbe first to apply theToatine Principle to life assurance etc etc

The Free Tontine Kstnra Premiam Policv contains all of the latest and
guarantees
1st Xo restrictions whtever upon raf rtsidtitet or ecwiuto after one year
2d Indisputable at hw or otherwise after ir years
Sd Xoa forfeitable after ikrte yers
fth A jruraateed return of not only the Fxtt f the PJy hot of jH jprtiu im jxi W

as vdl in case of death during the Tontine period
5th If assured survives the Toatine period six varied and important optto is are of¬

fered to him liiv of which allow him to terminate the contract and thrtt alio r him to
coatiaua the contract

For Popularity Bead how the Eauitable has BeenBewarSed IPuhlic
Patronage

Sewbcslae ia 10 35ir03K W I Xew bssinteiln 1SSJ 511235 00 V

fewbciateiilSil 1S9CM03 XetrbaslaeslnlSSt SS706T 00
SewbttilteiSSi eiers CO J New blas in 1S3 W0113T3 CO

New Business in 1 886- - S I I 1 54020300
0

BSSend your age at nearest birthday and get an estimate of Cash re-

sults from

ll ly General Agent for Hawaiian Islaada

HAMBURG MACDEBURC Boston Board of Underwriters
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAMBCSG

GILDINGS MEKCHAMIi LFCIUTB ITCKS id Mahirr Innred ablest
Fire on the noitJiTonbleterai

A jAEHKIt
KM It Acst lor HaTrahaa I Iandt

ORIENT
Ijisurnxico C ozapany

OF EAKTFOPJ COKECTICCT

CSSK ASSETS JA1ISTISS4 - SI4IISS44I

Ti rik aai t Lo or Ttixxxt br Fire
oa Baiidfiic8Mrehiii 3faehiae and Farn
Itaic oa favorable term- - A JAEGER

llSilT Areat fr Hawanaa UUad- -

LijOifij
Marine Insurance Company

Of BERL1S

S O l T TJ 30 A
Ceneral Insurance Company

OF BERLIN

Ta 2 above lasansce Coajinie have eio
Ibfced a General Asetcr here and thecader
bed General Acenu ar aaihoriced to take

Rik asainsl the Daasers ot the Sea
at the 3Iot Reasonable Uate and on
the Host FaorabIe Terms
11 1j F A S- - HASFER A CO uenrra Act

V t
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advantages

Life
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PRUSSIAN NATIONAL
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900000 TnS S

Tke nadeoicsed taviar been appotsted agent
of above C4iapsny for be Hawaiian Intends
is prepared to accept riiks against Fh e on
BcildiBg Fomitsre Herchandte Fiodnce
ssgar Killf Jtc on tbe Bot favorable terae

LObSES PEOMPTLT ADJUSTED A5D PAY¬

ABLE HESE
H THElEEXaCIESKIDEiJ

ly AtWilderACas

Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 18361
Accumulated Faods - -

Tbe azent of Ibif Company is Hosalaia has
tree Mstncnonj to

Reduce the Rates cf Xiile Insurance
Ia inis cooatry ts a m

any txtta ptommm Mr
laaaads

AaMatliepdacincladvnattee auacaiacrroa
Life PoBcv in

soedsi

the

the

the

with
Hawaiian

me sucDizrr ncuniif ry dasrn to tae follovfa

oat

CPESDEE VALUES ol Laped Poiicies
are btH at tfc dUpocel of the Ascorad for Si
xears

of rertrxiioBS on Foreign
and EeMdeice THEO H TJ AVIES
Ha r AGENT

AND BARIHE

gontis
ACC3TS rOETHE- -

tnifce

Hew England Life Ins Co j

Bosrce

Aetna Insurance Company

Unon Fire and fn Co

1191 f sm kt i-- j-

-

POPULAR

vr rnre ccitcc

by

¬

mte

j 1 GEXTS for the Iilandi
I 1165 ly C ACQ
Philadelphia Board of Underwriters

GEMS br ttic iilandiTV 65 ly BREWER CO

IIAIimVKfiU IIREMEX
Fire Insurance Company

Tfie ondeniKaedhavinbeen appoUtedAsents
of the above are prepared to innate
risks against fire csMoac and Briok Builil
iiiST asd on Merchnnilise stored therein
on the most favoraole term For particulars
apply at the office of SCHAEFER CO

1191 ly

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO

OF 30STOX MASSACHrSETTS

Cash Aets Jas lst1884 Sl59555034
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--iS33y Jlcnt forJIawdilan Island

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea River Land Transport
OF

Hzrin an Aconcy at Honolniu for
the Hawaiian Islands tbe under hrced General
Aesfe are anthotized to take
Risks arrainsttho Sanger of the Seas

at tee
Most Reasonable Rates and on the

Host Favorable Terms
P A SCHAEFER CO
iaa iy Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

rVotiee
The Aent for the British Foreign Marine In ¬

surance Limited has received in ¬

structions to Keiluce the Rates nf Tninr
ance between Honolaln and Ports in ihe Pacific
and is uow prepared to issue Policies at the

with a special reduction on freight
THEOlgi ly Agent Brit For Mar Ins Co Limited

I Mutual Insurance Company

I

--OF XEW YORE

ASSETS DEC SUt 11
5-- Poiicies usaed on the Life Term Life

and Endowment Plan
Tly s c WILDER

KOETE ASD KEBCAITTILE

Insurance Company
Ccichsmarks liu

lii

21C367617bJi

OP
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ESTABLISHED 15

SssoracssoPTBE at Dbc 31 13
1 Capiu WX
S aoscribed amimn
3 Paid cd -
i Pre Pand and Reaerre t n trfffi

DfTMBhA- - IK fi KC
TirT vwwJ Ufeand Annoity Fands 49683o Revenne Piie Branch lBJU

i Revenne Life Annuity Branches 5JSA
ED HOFFSCHLAEGER CO

na7 Agent for tre Hawaiian Iilandi

- 3fx30jThe Liverpool London Globe

Insurance

Xii-iiii-itu- ce

INSURANCE
ASSETS 3i181000
xet rNX03m - - - aoooooo
CLAIMS PAID - - - 88714000

Have an agency in Honolnin fotne Hawaiian Iandi and the arepreaared to write rislu against

FIRE OX BDILDISGS

MEBCJIASDISE k DWELLISGK
On iforaole terms DircIIln- - Itiskx a

Detached liirllLnr mil nmfni
IJOJEDIATE ot Claims witaon ured for a pried ofthree year for two pre
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Trave

Fire

nsssri 0iauurdiU

TKANS - - - AT3LVANTIC

CASTLE COOKE I Fire Insurance Gompany

LIFE FIRE

Mutual

HHTFOKIJ

Rlanre

Hawaltnu
BREWER

Hawaiian

Coiajvinv

Machinery

DRESDEN

eublihed

Company

lowetrtes
persteamers IIDAV1ES

Agent
BHITISH

Loxtxzttas
AatnoTBed

CO

eUbHhed
sudersienM

Slieciallty
PAYHEST

promptly
ISOLITIOS

--OF HAMBUEG

VapiMoi the Co and Reserve Eeiche
swrkj-- r v Sjt09j00O

Capttai their Se Iaeffraaee Oocipanifcil015MJX

Total Heichsniart VHSAOfi

N O RTH CrR MAN
Fire Insurance Company

--OF IUMBCR- 0-

Cspiul of the Co Reserve Refcbs- -
toark iJUfipJ

Capita heir Ke lnurenee Companies Vifitiffa
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NO HOUSEHOLD
ShrmM nr U w iUiont Ayvf riicrry
PmdornL During aiorotlMH trt yrurs
this laedicitm lnts protwt tely uro
for CtUib Cough t Swt Thr Hors
ticsw Inthicnzn AMlmw ItronehHil nt
fcctloiK and all

PULMONARY COMPLAINTS

By it ho weuk lungs at strenpUwiifnl
tho voice bctwne imtt poTrrfl anil
flexible and the imMious approaches
ot Consumption are counteracted In
caos ot Whooping Congli Croap anl
Other ailments o the like nature to
which cliihlrcu re ecnliarly liable
prompt relief may lie obtained by means
ot thb invalnable reineily Parents
should alwavs bavo the Pectoral at
band thus ptarillng

The Little Ones
rununst erwott illness whuh may result
tbronch lack of this pnwiutiou

Ayers Cherry Pectoral
is of great strength and enrative rwwer
a fctv drops only beiu needed for escli
dose It is therefore an

Economical Medicine
Full directions accompany eiicA bottle

TKETAllED BY

Dr J 0 AYER CO UmIL Mass U S A

Sold by Drupgista and Medicine Vendors

HOLLISTER CO
No too FortSuUoRolalir

H99 j Sole Agents Hawaiian Island

GEO LUCAS
Contractor and Builder

Honolulu Steam Planing Mills

Esplanade Honolulu H I

Manufacture all kinds of

Mouldings Brackets
Window Frames

Blinds Sashes Doors
And all hinds of Woodwork Finish

Turning Scroll and Band Sawing All kinds
of Planing and Sawing Morticing and Tenant
ins

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTFSTJBD TO

and Wrk laran

3Ordctfrom th other Iin i -- 1 i ited
Honolnla MajStSt 1 lj

THE BABC0CK WILCOX

Water Tube Boiler

Is siiperceilin all other Steam Boilers
BEC IUSE IT IS 3I0KE

Economical of Fuel -

lieu Liable to Explode
Easier of Transportation

AXD COSTS XO MOttE
C3 Poll description and prices can be ob-

tained
¬

by application to

W E ROWELL Koolulu
1199yl Sole Agent Hawaiian Islands

E BBTOSWICK

warn m pool table
MAKTJFACTimrtIG CO OF S F--
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BILIARD MATERIALS

SPORTING GOODS ETC
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207 F0ET St HOSOLtJIU
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PORTUGUESE QUESTION

Stvtxal self champions
Portuguese nationality uave

been times fierce the
English press for statements pub ¬

lished respecting
occasion tell one these gen¬

tlemen the other day they would do
greater the Portuguese
by giving them sound advice such

ihem settle
producers
xhem hold certainties before rush ¬

ing grasp uncertainties
Bwltein has related the case com¬

pany Portuguese left ¬

labor Kauai
fomia about

another large contingent but ¬

the latter of
received letters from their

friends California asking for
money them back

Islands
Akin the earerness Portu

rly from employment here
fortunes

the Pacific is the gregarious
Mb6j tfc uthdTof Jaaethecoiaaieai- - instinct inclination for easy living

orslioa birtbdaj SAMEEAUEHA i more less of both which
L be nbsenred a a pebbe boHdar and impels people leave the

M Goreraratn 5 throssboGt the fields for the purlieus of
qoe xrillb dosid

of the
0se 12St

EST IX

an

that

The

went Cali

fore

seek

that
Xicr- -

Portuguese
whose good

man
i ager day his
i the where he

3J1tTJttJ1 1M2fVHrt condition and taking his bov
IttlUttUail mUi along with him The manager while

1CODXTS

--THE STREET BATTTAT

Hawaiian

perhaps

Honolulu
Kauai

intimated intention
city
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mm uas xus accomplice lierst
grasser has been sentenced to two
months imprisonment with compul-
sory

¬

fasts
Japan is PTiHonfltr nnt mninr

Williams any

opinion

Oa

the I Shigeyasu Suyehiro the chief editor
of the Chosapiihlmm of Tokio Japan
has arrived in San Francisco He is
another of the several editors who
have been expelled from the realm on
account of his giving expression to
his ideas on politics When inter-
viewed

¬

by an Ezatniatr reporter the
gentleman staed that in the columns
of his paper he had advocated the
government of the nation by a par--

Bf IWBjBMHBBLfi aM TTflWipSjh rr wJTMMBHfTilra35lfBHi nrsaijrFfr mf

liamentary or conses system either
similar to that ot Great Britain or
the United States His former friends
deserted him and he found it advis ¬

able to go abroad

A rETmosis in circulation praying
the Government to pardon J SWebb
who has served more than half his
years sentence of imprisonment for
embezzlement Among the reasons
for which this Executive clemency is
asked are distressful circumstances of
the mans family in a distant land
One consideration that ought to in ¬

duce many signatures to the petition
is that out ot all the corruption of
the period in which the prisoner
abused his public position guilt has
been judicially visited upon him alone
althongh nobody can imagine that in
the evolution of thatreiriuie his crime
was either unique or of overshadow-
ing

¬

magnitude At all events the
communitys heart will probably as ¬

sent to justice being regarded as
satisfied in Webbs case with the
punishment already endured

The Papal Decree

Followinjr is the text of the Papal
fdecree bearing upon affairs in Ire--
land

On several occasions the Apostolic
See has given the people of Ireland
whom it has always regarded with
special benevolencej suitable admoni-
tion

¬

and advice when circumstances
required as to how they might de-
fend

¬

their rights without injury to
justice or public peace Our Holy
Father Leo XTTT fearing lest in tlTe
species of warfare that has been in¬

troduced among the Irish in contests
between landlord and tenant
and which is commonly called Plan
of Campaign and in that kind of
social interdict called boycotting
arising from the same contest the
true sense of justice and charity
might be perverted ordered the Su-
preme

¬

Congregation of the Inquisi-
tion

¬

to subject the matterto serious
and careful examination Hence the
following was proposed to tbeirEmi
nences Cardinals of that congrega-
tion

¬

Is it possible in disputes be
ween landlords and their tenants in
Ireland to use the means known as
the Flan of Campaign and Boycot
ting After long and mature delib-
eration

¬

their Eminences unanimously
answered in the negative and their
decision was confirmed by the Holy
Father on Wednesday the 18th ot
the present month The justice of
the decision will be readily seen by
anyone who applies his mind to con
sider that rent agreed on by mutual
consent cannot without violation of
contract be diminished at the mere will
of the tenant especially when there are
tribunals appointed for settling such
controversies and reducing unjust
rents within the bounds of equity
alter taiang into account tne causes
which diminish the value of land
Neither can it be considered per-
missible

¬

that rents be extorted from
tenants and deposited in the hands of
unknown persons to the detriment of
landowners Finally it is contrary to
justice and charity to persecute by
social interdict those who are satisfied
to pay the rents they agreed to pay
or those who in the exercise of their
right take vacant farms It will
therefore be your Lordships duty
prudently but effectually to advise
and exhort the clergy and laity not
to transgress the bounds of Christian
charity and justice while they are
striving for a remedy for their dis-
tressed

¬

condition
R Cabdixal Monaco

Rome April 20th

Opinions of the London Papers on
the Decree

The PaU Mali Gazette commenting
on the papal decree says - The
Popes blunder amazes us It will
make no difference in the condition
of affairs in Ireland while alliances
with the Pope will displease Eng-
land

¬

The a Jama Gazette asks what
Gladstone thinks of his position now
What the Yatican declared to be a
damning sin Gladstone it says con-
siders

¬

exclusive dealing
The fffoi says Archbishop

Walsh doubtless did his utmost to
refute Monsignor Pericos statements
relative to the condition of affairs in
Ireland It is possible as the 2eici
intimates that the Pope has been
threatened with something like
schism The decree means law and
order which was menaced bv the
junction of a strong British party
with the Parnellites and have now
m tne Vaticans opinion overcome
the disturbing forces assailing them

Thetor denounces the decree as
cruel perilous and wanton It says
Ireland i fighting witti her back to the
wall and will never perhaps discover
the methods by which this attack was
instigated If Ireland submits to the
sacrifice of liberty to a base Tory in-
trigue

¬

she will be unworthy of the
freedom which in a few years Eng
lishmen will grant her if she main-
tains

¬

her demands The paper sum-
mons

¬

Englishmen to denounce their
Ministers intrigue Ireland it de-
clares

¬

will accept political advice and
counsel from no power but her chosen
political leaders

The Standard argues that the effect
of the decree will be disastrous to
the National League by lessening its
contributions The Irish Parliamen-
tary

¬

party will take no steps in con-
nection

¬

with the decree but will leave
the question on its merits to the ap-
preciation

¬

of the people The pro-
moters

¬

and Bupportersof the plan of
campaign do not expect the decree
will act as a serious check to their
enterprise

The Standard says again It is un-
derstood

¬

the Parnellites will not take
action as a whole agBinst the papal

decree It is probablo some of thorn
will writo resenting letters

The Rome correspondont of the
Tint says Most of tho Irish ecclesi-
astics

¬

give their cordial adhesion to
the Popos brief It is reported that
Archbishop Walsh said that he never
approved of tho plan of campaign

Senatorial Courtesies

In the United States Senate on
May 1st there was a sirocco between
Senators Ingalls and Toorhees of
which part of the report is givon be¬

low
Ingalls said tho assertion that

Yoorhees had called Union soldiers
hirelings and Lincoln dogs and
that they ought to go to a blacksmith
shop and havo iron collars around
their necks with the inscription My
dogs Abraham Lincoln Yoorhees
said was a campaign slander and
scandal that had been spit upon
That assertion conld bo substantiated
by as creditable witnesses as there
were in the city

Yoorhees And even if Senator In
galls said it it would be absolutely
false and a jalpable lie

galls The Senator is disorderly
Yet continued Ingalls the Senator
rises here and refers to the fact that
I served during the war as Judge
Advocate with the rank of Major and
subsequently as Lieutenant Colonel
However obscure or inefficient my
services may have been they were
always on the side of my country not
as his have been always against it

Yoorhees said if the gentleman from
Kansas would find one single vote
that he had cast against the payment
of soldiers for their supplies for their
bounties or against appropriation for
their pensions he would resign his
seat in the Senate Every word the
Senator had stated on that subject
was absolutely false by the record
absolutely false

Ingalls Did not the soldiers of
Indiana threaten to hang the Senator
with a bellrope on a train after he
made that Lincoln dog speech

Yoorhees The Senator is a ereat
liar when ho intimates such a thing
a great liar and a dirty dog It never
occurred never in tho world That
is all the answer I have and I pass it
back to the scoundrel behind the
Senator who is instigating these lies
This remark was made in reference

to Representative Johnson of Indiana
who was seated at the desk directly
in the rear of Ingalls

Ingalls There is a very reputable
gentleman in the chamber a citizen
of Indiana who informs me that the
signers of that certificate are entirely
reputable inhabitants of Indiana
and that he knows fifty people who
heard the Senator

Yoorhees Tell him I say he is an
infamous scoundrel and a liar Tell
him I say so

The New American Chief Justice

Melville Weston Fuller the new
Chief Justice was born at Augusta
Me in 1833 His father was Fred-
erick

¬

A Fuller and his mother Cath-
erine

¬

Martin daughter of Chief Jus-
tice

¬

Nathan Weston Melville gradu
ated at Bowdoin in the class of 1853
his classmate being E J Phelps the
Minister to England Mr Fnller
after leavingcollege began the study
of law in the office of his uncle
George Melville Weston at Bangor
He began the practice of law in Aug-
usta

¬

in 185G He acted as editor of
the Age and won his spurs in journal-
ism

¬

Feeling that his true field of
work was the law and realizing that
his native city did not afford that
scope for effort which he stood in
need of young Fuller went West and
located in Chicago His ability was
speedily recognized and properly re
warded For thirty years he has en- -

joyed a lucrative practice and won
distinction among the foremost at
the bar In 1SG1 he was elected a
member of the State Constitutional
Convention in 1S62 he was chosen to
the Legislature and although a Dem-
ocrat

¬

running each time in a strong
Republican district was victorious
by large majorities He was a dele-
gate

¬

to the Democratic National Con-
ventions

¬

of 18G4 1872 1876 and
1880 In 1860 when in Chicago only
about three years he was selected to
deliver the address to Stephen A
Douglass It was an eloquent schol- -

arij aim unuwui euon xus wne 15
the daughter of the distinguished
banker Willim T Coolbaugh He
has eight daughters In personal
appearance Mr Fnller is unusually
handsome his hair and moustache
being silvery and his features clear
cut and intelligent In stature he is
short and slight compared with his
future associates on the Supreme
Bench Mr Fnller is a man of high
scholarly legal talent and as an
orator his talents have won him the
title of the Chauncey M Depew of
the West In politics he is best
described as an old school Democrat
He was loyal in feeling during the
war a believer in the doctrine of
State rights and an advocate of sim-
ple

¬

government He is a member of
the Protestant Episcopal Church

Julian Metz one of the accom-
plices

¬

of Dr Castleton in defrauding
insurance companies has been con-
victed

¬

and sentenced at Vienna to
four years imprisonment at hard
labor During the sitting of the
Chamber of Deputies April 27th An
atole de la Farge handed to M Flo
quet a telegram expressing the sym-
pathy

¬

of Boman students with their
confreres in their fight against Bou
langerism Continued efforts how-
ever

¬

to enlist the Voice and influence
of the Premier to the

appear to have resulted in fail-
ure

¬

A Catania dispatch of May 3d says
Mount Ftna is in a state of eruption
though the manifestations have not
as yet been violent

tfoi rUuicrtistincnts

couut of theSurniMre In Irnbate In ifcf mat
ter of the KjWIc of AMIKRT C SUTH of
Ilonolnla Oaba rteteasrtl Intestate

On reading ami Alias ptitio of Mr
Sliiabclh Smilti nitrer of tie Ueceafed alleg
ing that ahl Albert C Mnith dll nlMtste in
Ilonolnla on the Slth oa of May 1SS8 and star¬

ing that Lrlte r of Ailmtnitratton une lo Wll
ltam A Kinnrr of Ilonolnla

It is ordered that TCKSDAY the ISA day of
JnneIS at 10 oclock a m be tad herrtjy u
appointed for hearing id petition in the Coart
Itoom of this Ctinrt at Aliiolini Hale Ilonolnla
at which tima and place all perton contained
may appear and ehotr caase if any leer hare
why said petition jhonld aot be granted and
that nolle of shl order be published in the
English language for tare a ataexlTe issaea la
the IIawmun Oaixttx weekly newspapers la
Ilonolnla

Haled Ilonolnla May 26 ISSS
Ey Uict ourt
1206 3t 1IKNRY SMITH Drpntj Clerk

CJUFKEME COURT OF THE
KD Hawaiian Islands In Probate

In the matter of the Kstate of GEORQK BIcS
XELL late ot Honolnln deceased- -

On reading and Sling the petition and acosats
of John S WalKerand Jame Uiclcnnllexeenton
ot the will ot George Bkknell late of Honolulu
Oaha deceased wherein they ask to be alltawcd
5t363t and charge themselres with 366651

and ak that the same may be examined and ap--
and that a 3oal order may be made ofSroTcd of the properly remaining ia their

hands to the persons thereto entitled and dis-
charging

¬

them and their sureties from all farther
responsibility as snch executors

It is ordered that TlESDAY the 2flth day ot
Jnnc ISSS at ten oclock a m at Chambers ia
the Coart lloase atAltioIani HaleHonolnInbe
and the same hereby is appoiated as the timcaad
place for hearing said petition and accounts ana
that ail persons interested may then and there
appearand show canse If anythry hare why the
same should not be granted and may present
evidence as to who are entitled to the said prop
ertv And that notice of this Order in the Eng ¬

lish language be published ia the Uawauax Ga¬

zette weekly newspaper printed and published
in Honolnln for three unecesslrc week preilons
to the time therein appointed for said hearing

Dated at Honolulu this Mth day of May ISST
Bythetourt- -

1219 3t HENRY SMITH Deputy Clerk

STJPKEME COURT OF TIIE
In Probate

In the matterof the estateof GEO W HOUGH
TAILING late of Honolnln Oahn deceased

On reading and filing the petition and accounts
of Geo S Houghtalling Executor of the Will of
said deceased wherein he asks to be allowed 2
G32M and charges himself with S272TtO and
asks that the the same may be examined and ap--

and that a anal order may be made of
istribation of the property remaining in his

hands to tbe persons thereto entitled and dis ¬

charging aim and his sureties frora al farther
responsibility as snch executor

It is ordered that Wednesday the 36th day of
Jane ISSS at ten oclocK a v at chambers ia the
Court Uoue at Aliiolani Hale Honolulu be and
the same hereby is appointed a the time and
place for hearicg said petition and seconds and
that all persons interested may hen and there
appear and show canoe if any they haTe why the
same shonld not be granted and maj present
evidence a to who are entitled to the said prop-
erty

¬

And that this Order In the English lan-
guage be published in the IIvwah vs Gazette
weekly newspaper printed and published in Ho
noJala for three sacceselTe weks previous to
the time therein appointed for said hearing

Dated at Honolulu thi ISth dar of May ISSS
ay the oonrt

129t HENRY SMITH Deputy Clerk

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probata

In the natter of the eUate of DANIEL AND
MARGARET E SMITH late of Honola de-
ceased

¬

On reading and filing the petition and accounts
of E W UoldsworthadmlnUtratorof said estate
wherein he asks to be allowed S159S3 S3 and
charges himself with S16G92 63 and aks that the
same may be examined and approved and that a
final order may be made of distribution of the
property remaining in his hands to pzrion
thereto entitled and discharging him aad his
sureties from all further responsibility as such
administrator

It k ordered that Wednesdaj the 27th day of
June ISSS at ten oclock a at chambers io
the Court House at Aiiiolani Hale Honelalu be
and the same hereby is appointed aa the time
and place for hearing said petition and accounts
aud that all persons interested may then and
there appear and show cause if any they have
why the same should not be granted and may
present evidence as to who are entitled to the
said property And that notice nf this Order ia
the English language be pnblished in the 11a
wajiav Gazette wjekly newspaper printed and
published in Honolulu for three successive weeks
previous to the time therein appointed for said
hearing

Dated at Honolulu this Kth day or May 1SS3
By the Court

121K3t HENRY SMITH Deputy Cierk

FN TIIE SUPREME COLTRT OF
JL the Hawaiian kingdom

Kalakauv Bv tne Grace of God or the Ha-
waiian

¬

Islands King
To the Marshal of the Kingdom or his Deputy

Greeting
Yon are hereby commanded to summon

MADELINE BATES now or the city of Bremen
Germany defendant In case she shall file writ-
ten

¬

answer within wenty days after service
hereof to be and appear before the Supreme
Court at the April Term thereof to be holden at
tbe Court Room of the Court House Honolulu
in the Island of Oahu on MONDAY the 2d day
of April next at ten oclock A ji to show canse
why the claim of Walter F Bates plaintiff
should not be awarded him pursuant to thetenor of his annexed petition

And have you then there this Writ with fuJ1
return of your proceedings thereon

Witness Hon A KRANClb JCDD
Chief Justice of our Supreme

seal Court at Honolulu this 9th day
of January A D 133S

Hert Smith
Depnty Clerk

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy of the
summons in said canse and that said Court has
this day ordered publication thereof and that
said cause stand continued till the next Jalv
Term thereof

Dated Honolulu April 14 13
12t3 8t WILLIAM FOSTER Clerk

C l Notices

KING BROS
Importers and Dealers in Art Goods Artists
Slaterials OH Painting by local artists Photo ¬

graphs of Island Scenery Chrotnos Olegraphs
Pastek Water Colors Albums Plush and Ebony
Goods Ac e Frames of any and al kinds
made to order Ilegildiag and repairins old
Pictures and Mirror Frames a specialty

KING BROS
1W y Honololn H I

MB W P ATTTVK
Has ai oflee wJth3Iesr Bishop A-- to comer
or Meirhsnt and Kaahnmaua Streets and he
will be pleased to attend to any business en-
trusted

¬

to him ig sm

No itand Booli excels the HAWAU- -
AN ATTtTANAC AND ANNUAL for
reliable statistical aad general information re
ating to these Islands Price 50 cents or
mailed abroad W cent iach

T G THRUM PiJwuiiZB
Halyl Honolulu H I

FURNISHED BOOMS
Neat and costly Famished Rooms can be had

br su earl j npplieation at SO 4 GARDEN
LNE ft2

THIS PAPER is kept on ale at Z C
DAKES Advertising Agency 01 and 85 Mer ¬

chants Exchange San franriseo Cal where
contracts for advertisius can be mule for It

Motice to Creditors

rfHE UNDERSIGNED GIVE
JL notice that they have been appointed As ¬

signees or BhOWN Jt Co Merchants of Hono¬

lulu
AH persons having any claims against the said

firm whether secured by mortgage ot otherwise
are notified to present the same to the assignees
within three months from April 23d Inst

AH persona indebted to Messrs Brown Co
are requested to make immediate payment to
Brown Si Co or tbe assiznee

A J CABTWBIGHT
WPALLEN

Assignees of Brown fc Coi
Honolulu April 23 1SSS 222w 121Mm

S
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AK31VAKV
Saturday f y SS

-- tmr Likenfce Daw from Kahului
Miur Lcfaaa Ctark froiu Hamakua
Mar fcaaia Underwood ron Waiame

ami Wataiaa
rnir Wualeale iJarapbdlfrotn Haiwwa

usj Rilauea
Ft Hi Julie OwjrSB days frow ew- -

mi Iwalaai W ir front HatnaKmt
- R fksbttf be CiauvfaMN Kui

i J A GmnouRs Neilson Iran Keo--
Waimanalo
Mokotii McGrrgur from Xoktaii

anal
- kawailani from Koolaa

Stormy May 27
- i kinau Lorensen from Maui and

- ii Mikabala Freeman from Sawilt
u Uairuea etc- nr i tnute from Kuau Mam

rnilAKTIKHN
tATi KDAY May Sfi

ii kaulilua for niotH Kauai
nr urpn e banh for Ililo and

KiTts Hawaii

--tmr Likelike Daries for Kahului and
j tu at 5 pm

-- vw Kaala Underwood for Waialua
a WaumacatSam

- n- - Moi Wahine for Hamakua Hawaii
u- - lfAhi for Kohala Hawaii

v t-- Mary for Hanaiet Kauai- i- - Mnuokawai tor Koolau Oahu
mi - M tkihiMrttregorforMolokaiand
- A lummin Neilon iot Koolaa

at i

- r K twailas f r Koolau

Tcl tvt-ct- - limn tNirviKii 101 1

Ti te Wlnr front Due

lk 1 Bishop Bremen Juh 25
- kermouth Liverpool Aug 15
iK Am Turner Xw York Ht 10

Vumcia Sn Franct co June 7
ManjKsa Sydney June 3

v Takasafu Yokohama June S
Australia San FranciMSO May 29

Bk L iii Hongkong June 10
Bk Whitanore Port Seattle June 12
Bt Wilder San Francisco June 10
Bm Kila San Ffancirfo June 5
Bk N Castle SauFmuctsco June 16
Bk L h Lee Newcastle Jane 20
Hk lukoon Newcastle June SO- Trenton S America June 15- Muaha Panama

Iaiihin S America
I XipC S America
H M Hxacinth S America

lVNSBAtiIt
ABJUYAK- -

1 - Maui per stmr LikeSike Mav 26
II V N Makee Hon E K Hilekuushi
it ami 4 children J A Rodanet Mr

Aa Mr- - Jackson and child William
K4niuiivi Major W H Cornweil J Demin
c P Peterson Misabina Bcckley

J il Hi u k and drk pa enger
Yu u Maui per -- tinr Mikahala Mav 27

H i - X Wilca A S VTdeoz FfancU

Y
W H Kite C Bertelmann Kev

H maike MrsO Holloran J Kakina
Ntkayania 4 ibinese and t3 deck

s iit r
From Kapaa per sum Jame Makee

Ma ST Hon O H Dole and son H
Tw lif t Purlv J X S Williams E
1 n iuam Mr Faiivhild and 5 deck pa

From Hantakua per 4nr Iwalani Mav
W Htrncr H Oartenberr f Y Aiona

r and taro children and is deck pa- -
--eugers

r ntiu Maui and Hawaii per stnir Kinau
Maj i7 S B Kose Mi s Grace Ro e MK
K K CbaftVe C X Arnold and on G X
M iHafaCCreighton V V Ashford Chans
K i Uar Hon HSTownsend D H HitcrT- -

t P Karuai ajd H Deacon T K Key
rrtli W H Shipman J S Canario c

N r wife and mir children Hon C
VNrj ani wife A Brouse J W Pilipo

- tnd daughter J M Dow ett and wife
1Uii P Kantauolta Mrs E Deharae
Rrx A 1 Bresel A Scholte Miss Mar
I it Hm H P Baldwin E Bailev AY H
PauwN and J Kiclianl oii S M Sylva

vt r Muithie Mr-- A Fernandez Mi H
I Hon H Kuihtlani Hon C F Horner
a sdmite Mr-- Mdiurn and child Miss K

ha Mou Keuue A Haueberg Aleong
Kura ng MiksC Milcos Mi M Fka

The teamer Kinau leave to morrow
afternion for Mani and Hawan

The bark Saranac will leave for San
Kranc --co next Tharxlav with 1501 tons
-- tiTr

The harkentiae Planter will be hauled
alongside the steamer Mikahala this tnorn
mg to receive sugar

The American hooir Anua sailed
frtm Kahului Manilat Wednesdar with
a toll cargo of sugar for San Franct o

The steamer Waialtaie brought 12 horses
lrm Kauai uer 4 -- o
the seajner Mtkahala had 23 head cattle
and the steamer R Bishop 10 calves

The American brigantine Oonsuelo
Captain Robert on arrived at Kahului
Maui last Wednesday 1 days from San
Franci co with a cargo ot general merch ¬

andise
The French bark Julie Captain

Clef y arrived eariy oc Saturday morning
a d frtwn Newcastle N V with 773
tn nw for Mer Allen t Robin on
Tbeoipt mi reported fine weather the en ¬

tire pa age The Julie is anchored the
stream

Int3 Kii or Produce
Bgujfar Bagriee 3ttspl--

Star Likelike 373 iff
Sfcaar Koala ltKi Q

Stair Lehua l0u
StMrMikahala 3323
Stair Makee 17SK

Stair Bishop 2770
Statr Iaralam 5A
SOW Waialeale 7t
Sehr Canute
Sefcr Kawailani 400
Stur Kinau 5919 so

Baud Concert
The Royal Havraoan Band will give a

concert thb evening at Emma Square
commencing at 730 Following is the
programme
Overture JoHy Robber- - Sappetpte YmngYienaa jHWirtach
Corset Pilka Yillace Festival Clement
pttecnon Man o Yisconti

White Wings
Jtodler nVis hianaMa2 LaP - i
Mmlii- - ht - -

Iotice
Aith

Drunk Jark
Assault wall
Turner Ja

liour ic prirn

Conradi
Kivas

- Waldlenfel
1 MaHl Send

Hawai Pmoi

Petrella

l
1 r L 1 y May

Selling without license Mrs
ldowisk continued to June

Assault anl baitrv on G Cari J
LrKn discharged Patrick Hayes d

Twu cases were continued and another
one abandoned

A Aaaw JA

and

will

the

unri

1st

MOd VjS
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L00AL AND GENERAL

Waihee mill has broken a roller
A new Chinese tailoring firm is adver ¬

tised elsewhere
The foundry More honse on King street

fe about completed
Hon W H Rice of Lthue ent twelve

hore- - to town by the AValaleale

Hilo tetter special report of the Hilo
liquor trials ami other matter are crowded
out

The Honotata Social dub will hold their
monthly party at Melnerny Hall this
evening

The steamer Australia Is due to morrow
from San Fraitcisco with sixteen days
later news

Aions nas fined 300 at Hilo and other
dflfendant for illicit liquor selling from

HK to 300 each
Henry S Swintons assignee will apply

for the baiikrupts discharge and an order
for final dividend at ten oclock to day

The extraordinary session of the Legisla ¬

ture h summoned to meet for business at
11 oclock to day by Hon W- - K Castle
President

It rained hard at Wailuku and over
Bast Maui on Saturday la with the wind
from the southward Crops of all kinds
are looking fine

TheNuuanu Musical Club give party
at the residence of Mr J II Paty this
evening to which the officers of the Neth ¬

erlands wan hip are invited

The election committee of Pacific Ho e

Company to which was referred the final
consideration of a ticket has agreed upon
Xott Hnstace and Morgan the original
choice of the company

The reward has been increased from ten
to twenty dollars for the apprehension of
Jas A Jack on apprentice seaman on the
Yaudalia who deserted and was supposed
at first to have left on the bark D

Bryant

The Bine Ribbon League had an inter-
ested

¬

audience and a satisfactory pro
gramme on Saturday evening lfof Yan
Slyke illustrated his addres with chem-

ical
¬

experiments showing the alcohols used
in spirituous liquors and wine

The Hilo Library Association held a
musical and dramatic exhibition on Tues-

day
¬

evening of last week to raise funds for
the library and obtained over 100 The
Secretary will take pleasurein acknowledg ¬

ing the receipt of any books donated from
here or elsewhere

The funeral of the late Alex Turnbull
on Saturday was attended by a representa-
tion

¬

from the employ of the Wilder Steam ¬

ship Company and friends and fellow
countrymen of the deceased Rev Ales
Mackintosh read the burial service of the
Church of England atthe cemetery

The brigantine Conuelo arrived at Ka-

hului
¬

on Wednesday last the same day as
the barkentine Planter here eighteen days
passage from San Francisco where she left
on the 5th of May As the Planter only
sailed on the Cth he won the race be ¬

tween tho e vessels and the Alex McNeil
on which there was a wager

The entertainment by the Athletic Club
of the l S F S Yandalia in the Opera
House on Saturday evening was satisfac-
tory

¬

to the very large audience that it
drew Everything on the programme was
carried out in an orderly manner Mr
Downey as master of ceremonies more
than sustained- - his popularity ashore
There will be a repetition of the entertain-
ment

¬

on the 11th of June
Westerly winds in combination with

the full moon have produced unusually
high tides The water has been coming up
nearly to the Kingstreet bridge floor in the
Waikanahulu stream On Friday night
the lower floor of the Myrtle Boat Club

t house was submerged Since the foregoing
was iu type particulars elsewhere reported
have been received of serious damage done
by high tides at Waikiki

There was such strong southerly wind at
Mahukona that the Kinau could take very
little sugar there During the remainder
of the trip tine weather was experienced
From Hrio to Mahukona there was dear
dayight revealing very plainly the pic ¬

turesque gulches and cataracts of the
oRsiar- - cargo oi sugar cosm less man inirty nve wateriaus

iron A

S

m

SOOJ

C

were counted by Colonel Ashford at one
time white the steamer was opposite a
point between Waipio and Waimanu
gulches They were on the bluffs in the
gulches and on the land between 3nd
some of them had a fall of nearly 5000
feet

Mcmorinl Scr lee
Central Union Church was completely

filled last evening at the annual service in
connection with the observance of Mem-

orial
¬

Day by Geo W DeLong Post GAR
Decorations were in keeping with the na ¬

ture of the ceremonies Platform and
choir gallery were almost hidden with
beautifully variegated bouquets Two
American flags were draped on the organ
pipes similar drapery covered the reading
desk the starry folds opening out to reveal
a portrait of Lieut De Long the lamented
patronymic of the Post A stand of anns
stood on either side in front of the plat-

form
¬

Members of the above Post headed by
Com Y Y A hford occupied seats in the

l frontcenter Rev WC Merritt Chaplain
of the Post sat beside the pastor Rev Dr
Beckwith assisting him in the devotional
exercise His Excellency George W
Merrill United States Minister Resident
and Mr J H Putnam Consul General
were present also in uniform Captain
Schoonmaker and several officers of the
U S F S Vandalia Major Hebbard and
the other officers of the Honolulu Rifles
Amongst many prominent civilian were
noticeable several country members of the
Legislature

In the march from the Post room on
King street the Post led followed success ¬

ively by the officers of the Yandalia and
the Rifles each in order of rank On

ranks on the inarch halted and faced in
a lai rus weapon on I wards allowing the visitors to pass be--

2 1 im J10 and one tween after which they followed in meas- -
ured tread

liqu r

Ntt

1

t

a

Rev Dr Beckwith chose the following
text from the Book of Judges Zebulun
and Napthali were a people that jeoparded
their lives to the death in the high places
of the field The thought suggested by
the text which was from the triumphal
song of a loj al woman was the honorpnt
upon those that fought the battle This

was a warrant for honoring the heroic
memories of our patriot dead The
preacher gave a tew reasons for paying
memorial tributes to the heroes who had
fought the battles of their country It was
not that war with its horrors was to be ex-

alted
¬

but notwithstanding the beauty of
the white wings of peace truth right and
justice were better and when these were in
peril they had tobedefended Diplomacys
reason or remonstrance availed nothing
against batteries of cannon and gleaming
bayonets which when brought against the
cau e of liberty had to be met by the like
stern means of arbitrament It was in
such a cause that they members of the
G A R had fought and thousands of
their comrades died Not the dead alone
were honored by their ceremonial but
everv flower strown on the graves of the
heroes glorified the principles they main-
tained

¬

They ought to honor their dead
not only for the principles they defended
but for the manner in which they main-
tained

¬

their nations cause Instances of
bravery and determination were cited from
the annals of the late war and another
reason why those patriots should be re¬

membered said the preacher was that
they expected this 0f their country as the
nation indeed had promised them lie
read in this connection a letter written by
Lincoln to a mother who had lost five sons
in the field Their cliaplets should be
heaped upon their comrades graves not
only in their own honor but for the sake
of mourning fathers and mothers in thou
sanus of hoines all over the Union who
were watching that the memory of their
beloved ones should not be neglected by the
conn ry the loved and servaJ with such
devotion A story of heroism from Gettys-
burg

¬

was told the preacher exclaiming
Let not then a grave 111 all the land be

left ungarlamled Not only had their
soldiers delivered the bondmen from their
chains but the name of their country from
shame He hoped none of them reme-
mberedhe

¬

wished he did not the time
when in these islands the finger of scorn
wa pointed at his beloved country They
owed their gallant dead the tenderest tri-
bute

¬

they could pay them He thanked
the Geo W DeLong Post and these guests
from ship and shore for preserving the
memory of their honored dead in these far
off islands and concluded by exhorting
the comrades to faithfully observe every
recurring memorial anniversary

At the close of the sermon the choir and
congregation sang America and the
concourse was dismissed with the benedic-
tion

¬

pronounced bv Rev Mr Merritt
In leaving the church the reverse order

was observed to that on entering and both
Post and visiting officers dispersed in their
several directions after reaching the street

Entertainment nt Sprockets tile
Mr Editor Dear Sir There was

a literary last evening at Mrs Morr-
isons

¬

of Spreckelsville which will bear
rejiorting The railroad train had ar-

ranged
¬

to take jieojile over from this
part of Maui and at 0 30 we were at
the depot and the ride over was accom ¬

plished in good time ami without acci-

dent
¬

We found numbers of Makawao
people waiting As the cir at the dejiot
was tilled with the people of Wailuku
Waikapu and Wailiee another car was
attached at Kahului which was also
filled with the i lite of thai place

It was near the lull of the moon and
the weather was pleasant The flitting
landscape was diiny seen and suggested
the spiritual nature of the whole affair

The company increased till there was
more than a house full but the spacious
verandas were sutlieienl to accommodate
those who could not iind room within

Hon H P BjUwim performed iu an
able manner the dutie- - of chairman
and the exercissojenedith a solo on the
piano by Kev A I Bi ell After him
followed a recitition by Willie Dickey
and an essay on Faitii Cures by Mr
Lawes

Then more solos and recitation
among which Miss Paris gave The
Senator and Mr-- Wilder a solo An
intermission of twenty minutes followed
which was profitably filled up by chat-
ting

¬

over an excellent cup of colfee and
sandwiches furnished by the ho tess

Then came the cream nf the evening
a tableau or transparency giving a
spirited representation of a love scene in
which feathers and hor es figiued and
it seemed to lesult in an elopement
broken hearts etc though as we
were behind the scene we may not have
caught its full significance

The concludig exercise was indeed
the crowning oi i

Tiie hostess distributed over one hun-
dred

¬

neatly printed catalogues of her pic-
ture

¬

gallery to which the guests were
invited It proved to be a novel s rt of
art to some of us but it provoked un-
bounded

¬

mirth and admiration when the
crowd had had time to realize the very
ingenious devices by which the subjects
were characterized The number of sub-
jects

¬

on the catalogue extended from 1 to
1000 though I honestlv doubt if all the
numbers between were filled Sight
hundred and eleven Saxe the poet was
represented by some gunny bags 202
Burns by a burning tallov candle an
ancient king of the Sandwich Islands by
a king card set upon some sandwiches in
a dish of water and the Plains of the
Red Sea by some carpenters planes
near the letter C in scarlet 509 The
Great American Desert could only be
represented by pumpkin pie of course
But it required a real sketch of a bridge
etc to show a prominent gentleman of
Wailuku

On the whole this concluding half
hour was verv pleasant but it was
brought to an abrupt close by the whis-
tle

¬

of the train to which we betook our-
selves

¬

without delay and were soon at
home Whoever furnished that tram
deserves special commendation and as
we bowled along through the glorious
landscape we could not but remember
that those who toiled up the hill to Ma-
kawao

¬

or wended their dreary way to
Haiku were worthy of our very quiet
commiseration Think of forty years
ago here were ministers a doctor
teachers planters and a large range of
business men in an assembly set off 03

beauty and seasoned by age whereas
then all around the fine dwelling of the
hostess was a desert B

Wailuku May 23d

4ubfrtl5rnun

NOTICE
PUXG ASD GOO XIG HAVE FORMED

a copartnership under tbe fins came of Chn
Lung Co SS Nuaina street to cany on the
business of tailoring aud dry goods I tf

Waterlioiise Lester
IMPORTERS OF

WAGON LUMBER
ASD

CARRIAGE UATEKIAL
to 23 Beale street SAU Frastlsco ap9

jeysWft

3Tcui oticrtisciiiciits

Executors Notice

TIIE UNDERSIGNED HAV
been duly appointed Kxt cntors under

the Will of GEO ENOELHARDT late of Hono-
lulu

¬

dtceflsed notice is hereby given to all
creditors of the deceased to present their claims
whether secured by mottsaee or otherwise duly
authenticated end with the proper vouchers if
an ciist to C Bolte within six months from
this date or they will be forever barted And
all persons indebted to eaid deceased are re
qnested to make Iminedlat payment to C Bolte

L A THURSTON
C BOLTE

Executors under the Will of Qoorse Engclhardt
Honolulu May J 1SSS 2J0 Sv 1215t

NOTICE

THE UXBEKSIGXED HAS
JL this day sold out his inteiest in the Tailor-

ing
¬

Busiuess on Nunaun street under the name
of Yee Hop tn Chock Chin who collects all
outi landing accounts and pars all bills

t LUM POX

NOTICE

MY ABSENCE FROM
the Kingdom my ton WILLIAM J

fuKBES is authorized hypouer of attorney to
settle my accounts and sign mr name

2 tw A O FOHBES

Notice of Executrix to Creditors

A LL PERSONS ARE HERE
XX by requested to present their claims if anv
they have ajraiuft the Estate of the late Doctor
EDWARD HOFFMANN 10 the underlined or
to her attorney Alfred S Hartwell nt his office
orer the Bank of lihop Co in Honolulu
and aie notified tint it such claims shall not be so
presented within sir months from the day of
jublication hereof Ihsy will be forever bsrrcd

MARIA L HOFFMANN
235 31 1217 lt Executrix

TEN DOLLARS REWARD

OMIE ABOVE REWARD WILL
J-- be paid 011 conviction of any person found

stealing the Daily or Weekly Ijazette from
the store or tesldence of subscribers

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO
March 3 IS5

FORJJALE
WE HAVE AGAIN ON HAND A FEW

our exceptionally snperior SURF
BOATS in sizes from 18 to 21 feet As these
Boats speak for themselves we iuvite inspec-
tion

¬

Price as low as nny
We have also several 70 lb Clinker copper

fastened Recreation Boats with oars and
rowlocks complete capable of holding three
persous just the tbiug for an impromptu
regatta spin around the harbor lake or
river Price from 50 to SCO

Alsu a light Baggage Express with two
portable cushioned seats handy for business
or a family ont of tovvu and one strong
Hand Cart Cheap for cash at

J A DOWERS
Printers Lane Panchbowl Street

SIctnal TetephoiiH 325 P O Box 459
252 lm

Hsost
A LADYS SMALL HAND

SATCHEL either on Nuuann Avenue or
Uiretania street containing moiiy and piipersThe finder will be rewarded on leaving it at Mr
Hewetfs Bookstore 2iG tf

HAWAIIAN

OPERA HOUSE
Under Distinguished Patronage

ii mi BisnoD

The Original and World Eminent

MIND READER
Has consented to give a public exemplification

of his strange talents

Saturday Evening June 2d
Proceeds in aid of the British Benevolent So

cieiy the American Benevolent Society and the
Lilinolaani Edncational Society V5I td

At F HORNS

Berliner IM Beiitel

SO CALLED

ECLAIKS OF CHOCOLATE VAMLLA

AXD ROSE FLAVORS

GnaranteedUo be most delicious and finer than

any other iu town

Not Boston Cream Cakes
At lower prices than others sell Try em

TO BE HAD THIS DAY AT NOON

S FOSTER C0

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

taries

ASD

Pmsis

Purchasing Agents

25 28 CALIFORNIA ST SAIf FRANCISCO CftL

Special Attention Paid to Selectinand
Packing Goods on Foreign Orders

Careful Attention Given to
all Commissions and Satis-

faction
¬

Guaranteed

BOTH IN PRICE AND QUALITY

168 ly 120 1T

iV v -

STEAMER

rTWV f9HF- -

rJ---TJ- - -- vM
Scncral SttiDcrtisciiiciit3

-- PER
ft lifKFBri i i 11 B

fpQlJ1I Hfll Ifl V

an w7 H 1R miB Sai 9 Mm a

mr LaSi

ew Flowers

AND AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF

First Class

kiihhmms

AT

216 1 m

xj x avr i ia23 xa

Inmes

Millinery Only

CHL J ITISECELS

LATE ARRIVAL

E O HALL SON

HATE RECEIVED BY LATE ARRIVALS AND OFFER FOR

SALE AT LOWEST MAKKBT RATES

GALVANIZED WIRE ROPE ALL SIZES

Assorted Fence Wire plain best quality
Galvanized Barbed Fence Wire best quality

Galvanized Tubs and Buckets best quality
Galvanized Iron Pipe assorted

Galvanized Cut Boat and Finish Nails
Yellow Metal Sheathing

Bales of Felting
Stockholm and Coal Tar

Pitch Eosin Oakum
Cotton Sail Canvas Twine

CSm
tf IL4UAA aJLJULHJLiS a

ENGINEERS SUPPLIES
Sperm Lard and Cylinder Oils Castor Oil Kerosene Oil

Cotton Waste

MANILA EOPE the best quality

225 From i to 6Jneb lm

H E McINTYRE BEO
Importers and Dealers in Groceries Provisions

IP HijfcLiXJ otCi East Corner or Fort and Kin Streets

New Goods Received by Every Packet from the States and Europe
Fresh California Prodnce by Erery Steamer Ail Orders Faithfully Attended to and

Goods Delivered to any Part of the City Free of Charge Island Orders Solicited Satisfaction
finaranteed 1 m PO B ttS TRfKPriO

rpHE DAILY GAZETTE IS ALIVE MORNING NEWSPAPER
1 Subscription 50 Cents per month

v

i

I
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Pacific CMaiercial Advertiser

Be Jet and fear aot
Let all ilie rnde iboo aint t at be

Tar OoBDtrvV thy Gods and Troths

TUESDAY

DAILY

MAY --20 1SSS

With the pre ent isue of the Daily

APykrtisfr it passes into new hand
Tne Gazette Company have as has been

Moled els ewherv purchased the Adver ¬

ser which they will hereafter publish

in connection with the weekly Gazette

ami us a substitution for the Duly The
cliange in the management will be

iiooompaitiHl i t lmnge in the poln y

and po itio of tli- - paper Altliough we

do not consider ourelve in any way

committed to any previous expression of

opinion in either journal yet the two

jjers will continue to present an inde

jvendent criticism of public men and
affairs Irum what will probably be esen
tially tlve tame mnl of view as thai
wIhcIi the JazeUe has expreed for

tunny years past

lerhap-- the present is not an inoppor ¬

tune occu4on to indicate the general

line ion which the Gazette and
Abvrktisbk will proceed We shall ad

vocal 1 The eronotnkul administnition
ofpaWk allairs Tliis is not intended

as a liUeriim generality for we pr-- ceed

at vim- - to tlrv corollarv viz th neces ¬

sity erf xlolishing the i land governor ¬

ships a-- well a- - every other useless

means of dissipating the public funds

2 The conduct of the civil service on
fctrfcUy business principles There
sIkmM be no removals except for cause
No party or pnrtiziin consideration should

be aMowed the lea t weight in appoint ¬

ments or removals Tiie conserva ¬

tion of the politu al privileges already
tecred with a view to their future ex ¬

tension
The Gasette and AnvKRTisrit pledges

Ife eJf to support these views to the
liest of its ability and it will Mipiwrt no

one wlro does not in its opinion represent

them There are of course other topics

on which we shall formulate a jwlicy as
occasion arises We have purposely

confined ourselves here to the statement
of a political creed broad enough to

utAteall the genuine lovers of reform It
IsoT infinite importance just now that
the Reform Tatty should be reminded
of what unites it and makes it lly

one berore individuals befin to tall

out over matters of detail

JTJve foregoing brief confession of faith
wW sgest to every one of any intelli ¬

gence in just what sense we profess and
strive to be independent Our independ-

ence

¬

is as to men organized parties par-

ticular

¬

Cabinets Indujiendence as to

ideas measures principles the itde
pendenee of venality or indifference is
something to which we neither pretend
nor aspire On the conttary the Ga ¬

zette and AnvKRTtsEK is heart and
mjwI with the Reform movement and
pledges itself to every measure which
will in its opinion tend to carry out the
spirit or contribute to the success of that
movement

The huge sensation which Mr Bowens
little find made last week gives tio
signs of sub iding The lawyers at e at it
now and we believe they stand the best
chance of getting it finally Almost
everyone will file a claim There are
Mr Bradleys heirs uager for the fray
with two rocks to plant their feet on
first ownership of the soil and all that it
contains down to the very bowels of the
earth and second evidence that it was
Mr Bradleys own special plant Then

conies the sovereign whoever that may
be claiming propetty in all mines gold

silver and bv implication green back
also as they are merely the legal repre ¬

sentatives of gold But who is the
sovereign Perhaps a year ago it might
have been easy to answer that question
bat now we prudently reserve any
opinion as long as the great suit of the
Minister of the Interior vs the
KamehauieLa Trustees is pending One
sees the hungry eyes of His Majesty
assignees on one side and the repre ¬

sentatives of an impecunious Govern ¬

ment on the other all claiming their
rights and other peoples too Last
of all comes the unfortunate finder also
tthe souree of all the Iiother with the
most threadbare claim of all Kumor
says now that he remembers burying the
treasure twice evidently a lawyer ha
jogged his memory There are a good
many bit fees in 7000 as well as a
great deal of law and the law will
probably last as long as the fees do

The country has never waited with a
more general expectation and interest
lor a Legislative session than it has de¬

voted to the one which begins this
morning That is no miracle for there
lias been in the latter history of this
couutry no more iuiortatit gathering
unless we except that of the very same
body last year The public prostieriiy
depends largely on the conduct of this
body If they are intelligent public
spirited and united it is not unreason-
able

¬

to hoje that the public credit
reputation arid solidity will be com ¬

pletely restored If they are miserably
divided short--5ghte- d or venal every-
thing

¬

which the 30th of last June gained
bids fair to be lost and the country will
simply relapse into the old uusjeakably
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bad condition We do not care to be
mired in that slough again

No Government at all is infinitely to
be preferred to Government on the plan
which has been followed in these islands
for so many vcars past It is the simple
duty of the Legislature to sec that there
is no return to the old conditions If it
is successful in that it will be successful
on the whole even though not a single
clause in our somewhat hastily drawn
constitution be altered nor a single new

reform be carried through Deficient
and imperfect as our new political ar-

rangements
¬

may seem when considered
from an ideal point of view they are yet
in spite of every deduction not merely
excellent in themselves but an immense
advance on what we have had They
are excellent in themselves because
they contain the principles of constitu-
tional

¬

government because they refer
the essential power to its only true
source the popular will Our constitu-
tion

¬

does not express the idea without
some limitations it is true but
no one ever succeeded yet in
perfectly embodying the true oIiti
cal idea in any constitution or
scheme of government although sjecu
lative thinkers have been at it from
Plato to Sir Thomas More and practical
statesmen and men of affairs from Solon
and Lycurgus to Hamilton and Jeffer-

son
¬

Let us not be understood as advocat-

ing

¬

the policy of standing still or remain-
ing

¬

weakly content with what has been
accomplished We are only trying to
indicate a solid ground of union on which
the Reform party can all rest in spite of

endless difference of opinion as to indi ¬

vidual measures We have not a grain
of respect forthe unanimity which comes
from the lack of convictions the peace
ingloriously purchased by the sacrifice
of principles On the contrary we are
trying to show that unanimity is only
obtainable by and through a common
principle There is salvation in that
and that only A house divided against
itself cannot statid and if the men who
carried the Revolution through are
going to lose sight of every common in ¬

terest anil conviction because they can ¬

not agree on temperance or Chinese
legislation there is no hope of any
further political progress there is little
enough of keeping what has already
been gained A solid front against every-
one

¬

who does not believe in government
by the people in economical adminis-
tration

¬

in a prohibitive tariff ou fuss
and feathers and we are safe Beel-

zebub
¬

is the Prince of the powers of this
world and like the English he never
knows when he is beaten

If the conditions thus indicated the
uniting on a common basis the making
a common front against a common foe
can be realized we may confidently
hope for a great deal more than merely
keeping what we have got There are
evils enough crying to every one with
ears and demanding to be remedied
We may dare to hope for a great deal of
legislation of the remedial sort such as
new provisions for the purity of elections
for some legislation of a more positive
sort and perhaps for some further
changes in the constitution No doubt
some changes in the constitution are
eminently to be desired and should be
effectuated as soon as may be w ithout
postponing more pressing measures and
without endangering the political stabil
itv of the countrv

ENCROACHING WAVES

A Ilia-- Title nt 1Vuikilii Iaiiiiire to
Properly

The little Kona which swept over the
town Saturday evening has been ruinous
enough at Waikiki The strong west wind
blew in a furious tide which attacked the
beautiful terrace in front of Mr W W
Halls elegant property and entirely de ¬

molished it The plank work which built
up the makai side was all washed away in
a body but was rescued by some of the
heroic denizens and tied to Mr Halls raft
Great masses of turf were hollowed out
resulting in a eollapse and disappearance
One after another the line of hue young
cocoanuts was undermined and tell with a
cra h into the water It was an inspiring
sight to see that public dignitary the
President of the Legislature and a fair
young lady personally engaged in the
rescue of one of the trees from the avari-
cious

¬

billows She furnished the head and
he the hands and both claimed salvage

The destruction in front of Mr Afongs
place was even more thoroughgoing His
solid cement parapet was all broken and
thrown down There are great stones half
buried in the sands The stens are separ
ated from the walk only loose blocks
of cement lying between Two splendid
cocoanuts have dipped their branches in
the water and the whole row is threatened
The tower which stands on the very edge
of the beach a mo t romantic tower into
which we confess having surreptitiously
stolen is half undermined and seenis
marked by the sea for its own The whole
place looks like the scene of an earth-
quake

¬

We chronicle these events with
the utmost regret for the injurv to these
beautiful homes is really a public misfor-
tune

¬

V S Itnir Dollar 1853

Mr Editor For the information of
your correspondent who desires to know
the value of a U S silver half dollar of
1S53 would state that the premium is
only given for the eoin having no arrows
as there are two kinds of half dollars of
1836 1833 and 1S53 The premium is
on 1S36 with no letters on the edge on
183S with the letter 0 between bust and
date and on 1S53 on the one having no
arrows at the side of date and no rays on
back of eagle the premium is from 8 to

12 IIerbebt Adames
MaySCtb PO Box 141

CORRESPONDENCE

We do not hold onrselves responsible forthe
statements made or opinions expressed by out
correspondents

Mr Hnrtncllx VIei
Mn Editor Believing the enclosed

communication contains matter of such
importance to the public as to be worthy
of publication I would ask space for it
in your paper

A prominent citizen of Maui remarked
to me recently that Mr Hartwell was
not himself unless he was conservative
He evinces Tin earnest desire for a good
government and a careful recognition of
the rights of all No citizen who enjoys
the benefits of an enlightened liberal
government ought to be satisfied without
giving something in return yielding a
cheerful and hearty supiort

The administration of the government
at this time I believe compels resjwet
and confidence However wide we may
differ on questions of public policy yet
we are bound to believe that the present
conduct of affairs is a vast imptovement
on the old We must not drift back to
the old thing which made every honest
and intelligent man blu h

Dont let us forget what we were Ie s
than a year ago or to appreciate the
new order of things Each and every
citizen should be mindful of the duty of
holding up the hands of our faihful
public servants I think that radical
changes in our government should not
be made for the present except with the
utmost care and deliberation Too much
legislation will not add to the public
confidence

GOODALE AkM TROXG
Wailuku May 20

Honoluu April 3 18S8
To Mr Goodale Armstrong Wailu u

Maui
Deak Sir I am delighted to learn

that the voers of thi- - country begin ¬

ning with Maui mean to assume their
proper responsibility under the present
form of government There was no sort
of use formerly in public of
public affairs as long as the King had
the power under the so called constitu
tional forms to do precisely as pleased
the easily influenced mind of Mis Ma
jVty But now that the power has
passed out of his hands never to return
it is essential that tiie brains and wealth
of the country see to it that the political
power which is thus set free be properlv
distributed and its exercise bv different
departments of government properlv
guarded and checked

You and I were born and bred in a
country which started off with a strong
highly cultivated and intelligent self
governing people Our ancestors went
from their English homes which were
dear to them to seek in the savage
wilderness forthe blessings of libertv
They founded as nearly an ideal Com ¬

monwealth as the world ever saw and
notwithstanding the flood of European
immigration bringing the ignorant de ¬

based wealth hating and yet wealth
seeking crowds of voters topollute the
very fountains of civil liberty still we
all have faith in the permanent and gen-
eral

¬

prosperity
But in seeking to establish here a self

governing commonwealth under the
monarchical form which I think was
wisely retained we must bear in mind
that we have not the same material
which made up the British American
Colonies We havehere many Hawaiian
Portuguese and Asiatic elenientswhich
are unused to self government and which
only to a limited extent will for many
years be capable of self government
The intelligence of the country must
deote itself then to working out a sys-
tem

¬

of government by which political
power shall be safely distributed and
used in such manner as fairly to distri-
bute

¬

all the burdens of taxes to develop
the national resources without doing
harm to any class or nationality and to
cause the laws to be honestly imparti-
ally

¬

and effectively administered All
this may be called useless generalizing
or theorizing but it is not We cannot
ignore facts if we would

Now the attempt and intention of those
who sincerely took part in the Revolu-
tion

¬

to make the King merely the orna- -

meiiuu aim representative neau oi the
nation somewhat like the position of the
English Sovereign was all right and
based on correct political reasoning It
was the only thing to do if Hawaii is to
remain an independent nation But
much remains yet to do I think it wise
to adhere to the new Constitution with
scrupulous care to amend it slowly and
cautiously as experience mav Justify
and require

The turn which the veto question took
was a disappointment to many mvself
among them But I am not nowpre
pared to advise an admeudment of the
Constitution by which to secure bevond
doubt the control of the veto powerwiih
the Cabinet I think it would be well to
amend the Constitution so that two
thirds of a quorum of the House and
not two thirds of all the elective mem-
berscan

¬

override a veto This would
give the Legislature suffici ut control
over its own enactments and also secure
that later second consideration of its bills
which is not required by the present
system of a one house assemblv

I also am inclined to thinkthat Min ¬

isters should be elected members of the
Houseof Nobles so as to require them
to go directly before some electoral dis
trict and defend their course and policy
This is the English method and 1 see no
reason why it would not work well here
But it ought to be carefully considered
I the above mentioned amendments are
made I think that the calling of the
Legislature between its biennial Sessions
may properly rest with the Ministry

As for the Governors most of un-
friends thought they were a useless force
They reasoned well that if the outer dis-
tricts

¬

could get on as they have done
with the functionaries which have been
appointed of late years they could get
on with none They also deemed that
the country is too small for sin ha com-
plicated

¬

official system as it has hadand
that the beginning of reduction of offices
would well be made with Governors

I think notwithstanding those facts
that a well regulated gubernatorial sys-
tem

¬

with men required to give substan-
tial

¬

bonds elected in each gubernatorial
district for a definite term subject to re-
moval

¬

for cause by the Legislature and
placed in general charge of the assess-
ment

¬

and collection of taxes roads and
bridges and the administration of the
local affairs of their respective districts
would not only well ropay the outlay
but securefar better results in everv way
than are obtainable without such system
The people must become used to the
suffrage The qualifications of electors
for governors should be the same as for

election of Nobles This in my view
would tend to a good beginning of local
self government

Chinese immigration or and I think
preferably Japanese immigration seems
to be requisite for carrying on the sugar
industry on which almost exclusively
the revenue and resources of this nation
depend 1 think a large proportion of
females ought to le required to come
with the men in order to avoid the start ¬

ling dangers of an exclusively male
population of that class It seems un-

fortunately
¬

to be true that intelligent
skilled labor is not available for sugar
production Asiatics are more tract-
able

¬

more readily held under the laws
if fairly and impartially made and ad-
ministered

¬

than are Europeans of the
same grade in society

Retrenchment of public expenses
sounds well if it means honest and in-

telligent
¬

expenditure of the public funds
it is what must be insisted on if it
means smaller outlays for public and
worthy objects it is unwise and imprac ¬

ticable We ought to have much larger
appropriation for public education ese
cially for industrial schools The teach-
ers

¬

ought to be better paid and of a
higher grade of ability ihan many of
them are The Chinese Japanese Ha-
waiian

¬

and Portuguese ought to be
taught English free of charue

The difficulty in remodelling the judi¬

ciary so as to have a Supreme Appellate
Court composed of judges who decide
que tions of law which lower Courts and
not one of themselves have passed on
is in the scant available material for
new judges But I hope that this object
which is really very xlesirable may yet
be attained The same difficulty applies
on nearly all of the islands in securing
for each island a resident circuit judge of
legal ability and character sufficient for
holding jury trials and deciding all mat-
ters

¬

in equity admiralty prohate and
law which come before him originally
or on appeal And yet that is an end to
be attained when practicable Such a
resident judge could correct many of the
abuses which are believed to prevail
with ignoraut and often corrupt magis-
trates

¬

I have kept for the last your enquiry
concerning the temperance question and
restricting liquor licenses outside of
Honolulu The people in the outer dis ¬

tricts ought to he able to govern them ¬

selves and decide for the best whether
to have such licenses

I think the sale and use of bad liquors
ought to be controlled High license
fees with large bonds required of the
licensees would lessen the number of
liquor shops or saloons and make it
easier to detect and punish abuses or
violations of a law framed so as to restrict
liquor selling and public drinking This
I am afraid is as far as public sentiment
will now fp

I have written the above in much
haste in the press of office duties It
may or may not contain things worthy
of general thought and discussion but
it is one kind of contribution which I
think every man of intelligence owes to
the country in which he lives You are
free to make such use of it as you think
fit and it is utterly immaterial to me
whether you keep it private or not

But keep up public discussion The
old New England Lyceum and Town
Meeting were the best educators of the
people Therd is no reason why we
should not have this benefit here

Sincerely yours
Alfred S Hartwell

THE BASEBALL MATCH

A One Shied Game Honolulu 17 lln

nnii 4

The first baseball match of the season
between two of the old clubs took place

at Makiki on Saturday when the Hono ¬

lulu and the Hawaii Clubs contested the
honors There vas not so large an
audience as usual hut still a goodly

crowd watched the play from first to

last Parker who had pitched for the
Honolulus for seven years having fallen
out with them was taken by the Ha
waiis in exchange for Meek This was

a great gain for the Honolulu but the
contrary for the Hawaii club Parker

his time but hiswas a good pitcher in
former comrades have become thoro gh

ly up to his play as they showed on

Saturday by batting him with geneial

facility On the other hand Meek ef
fectuallv battled his own club associates
with remarkably clever pitching as well
as throwing them out at first base with
unerring precision and watching all the
btses with the vigilance of a veteran
The Honolulus moreover evinced the
superiority in all respects which was to
have been expected from their frequent
practice and match games during the
two seasons in which their opponents
organization has been dormant Inconse-
quence

¬

of these conditions as the score
below testifies the game was a losing
one for the Hawaiis throughout

HONOLULU

NA5IEH L B 1 8 TB PO X B

Wodehouse c 7 4 3 3 9 1 1

Lucas G s s C 3 3 2 1 t 1

Whitney rd b fi 3 0 0 1 3 1

Markbamlst b C i 5 5 12 2 0
Lucas A r ft 0 0 3 6 0 0 0

lat f 6 0 2 3 0 0 0
Lowcf C 1 1 1 1 0 0
Moore 11 b 6 2 3 4 2 0 2
M et p 6 0 0 0 1 9 r

Total 55 17 19 2t 27- - IC C

HAWAII

NAMES T B 1 B TB PO A E

Kaia 5 10 0 8 7 0
Kahal 5 10 0 9 0 3
Desba 5 0 0 0 3 0 0
Philip 4 0 110 0 4

Mot bouna 4 0 0 0 5 0 1

Bright 4 1110 0 0
Rosa- - 4 1110 0 2
Parker 4 0 0 0 15 2
Lnohiwa 10 12 110

Total 39 4 4 5 27 13 12

SCORE BY ISMSOS

12 3 4 5 6 7 8

Honolulu 20J0Q353 0 1J
Hawaii 1 20000JQO i

Passed bIlsWode oue 5 Moebonna 2
Wild pitches Meek 3 Parker 3
Hit by pitcher Moore
Stolen bases Uonojulns 6 Hawaii 3
Earned runs Honolulus 2 Havraiia 1
Two base bits A Lucas 3 Oat 1 Moore tLiia

hiwal
Struck out Oat 2 Low 1 Meek 1 Rosa 3 Moe

bonual
Time of game 1 hour and Si minutes
Umpire Or E BoardmaD
Scorer J W Winter

ii- -

Atciu Stfiucrtiscniciits

WOLFE CO KING- - STREET
Have Just Received an Assortment of

GROCERIES PROVISIONS AND FEED
Such ns

Dnpeo Hnras nnd Bacon Kits Pic Pork Kits Salmon Hollies Kegs Holland
Herring KeRB Sauerkraut Limbercfr CLeefe Metlmnn ts Fmoked Sausanes
Green Cbtese Pork anO Ernns Boston Brown Bread French and American
Peas Sugar Corr Barrels Sproota Snlmon Oxford Sncsape Carried Fowl
Table and Pie Fruits Olive Oil Pickled Olives Oysters Gerroen Boiled Oats

Prnrled Wheat Oat ileal Cracked Wheat Corn Mcsl 4c 6c

OATS BRAX CORN WHEAT BARLEY ccc

Fresh Grapes picked every day and sold for 25 Cents per lb

JST Leave yonr orders or ring up 194 nr 154

GINGER ALE LEMONADE GREAf ifi

CRAB APPLE CIDER

The Latest and Most Improved Machinery together with
the Twentv Sfeors Experience of

HOLLIST
Has won for them the Verdict of Travelers that their

Aerated Waters are Excelled by None

e No Marhle dust or Whiting used in their Factory
Only those Materials that are Acknowledged by Experts as
Producing the Purest of Carbonated Drinks 238 im

General CPttwcrtiscmcnts

IffOTICE

T1L3 Stools Oa

vinos A BS M Siits
IeioninKto Hie untlcrtignrd le

Sold al Very LOW PRICKS dniintr tiie
Month of 3Iny

1838 nnd all p mie Uliin to iiill tlieni- -

fculvps lll do well in cull mil i t imlnc the
Ciioils before bitylnx i lftlim

The Goods Must be Sold
Anil embrace the Dcst Assortment of loot

Family Article that can be found
in this city Terms Cafb

AT BBOWM GOS STOI

No 14 Merchant Street

ALEX J CAKTWrtlOIIT
V K A11EV

Alnee- - of Rronn t Co
Honolulu April Zi lbSH ill lm

UlT lm

DAVIS WILDER

52 Fort Street

Importers Grocers and Pro-

vision

¬

Dealers

FEESH GOODS EVERY STEAMER
18i y

For Rent or For Sale

A PLEASANT COTTAOT5gSj
IN PERFECT ORDER --2

A few minutes walk Irom ihe 1ixtofflci- -

f3T-- Apply to
C8 lf HIKJO STANGENWAID M I

WALKER BBDWABD

Contractors Builders
Brick Stone and Wooden Uailding

estimates qiven

Jobbing Promptly Attended to
7G KING STREET

Hell Telephone No 2 P O Box Vi
2l1nf

NTERPEIS
PLANING MILL

ALAKEA 2fEAR QUEEX ST
Telenhona 55 i

H HACKFELD CO
Have Jost Received per

BK DEUTSCKLAND
From EUROPE an Assorted

Cargo of

NEW GOODS
Winch they Offer to the Trade

At the lowest Market Rates
209 tf

INTcui

lV

35S

SODA

ER CO

3lHcrhscmcnt3

iiraiii
White Bros Portland Cement i

Blacksmith Coal
Fire Bricks

Fire Clay
Coal Tar

STOCKHOLM TAR I

stppi Kails
Who Nails

P Ur Staples

Filter Presses Sugar Coolers

Iron Tanks
F P Cloth

Iliibbueks Paints
Corrugated Iron Etc

T OR SALE BY

H HACKFELD CO
15

A H RASEMANN

BOOK BINDER PAPER EDLEB

AND

BUM BOOK MANUFACTURER

Wi3be to notif j the ublic tliat he hita

removed larger qnarters

No 13 Kiialiiiiniinii St up stairs
1S5 1212

Sun Fire Office
OK IuMtoN

Established 1710

Iinnranee eirectel
property si enm nt wti peiT P 00 nt

Total Sum Innrel in 1836 itglJKi7m

Hon the LocnJ Trilmnsl nJftri
G WMacfarlane Co
in Agent for Hawaiian Irlaiulg

M lute Hi Dl

OF SAN FRANCISCO

BEST

B BHo BaBsilsal 1 LOUR
Millie in America

Meals Superior to all Gtliers

GONSALVES CO

itl ViuHun Islands

rtiilMrM aJJMwK
- - t1-- Ji 1
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ISt ANDLOCALS
ABOUT TOWS

spades are trump

The S S- - Mariposa arrived at Sydney
prior to May 4th

If you are Bovren ed to be rich dig
xd delve in vour garden Copy¬

right
C Aphart the Chinaman who had

charge of the Waikiki Baths died ud
denly on Thursdav

Much popular interest is already ap¬

parent in the coming mind reading
performance of Mr Bishop

Monsieur Alfred Houle has been ap¬

pointed Hawaiian Charge d Affaires
and Coasul General for France

The ifritf eltfl has a leader on The
Dancer of Paper It is rather dan
serous sometimes for the endorser

Mr F Horn has just made a mag¬

nificent display of rock candy in his
rhow window Every piece is a mass
of beautiful crystals

The racing crew of the Vandalia
eed the Daring over the race ¬

course almost evcrv day What is in
the wind Whv is this thus

On Wednesday Mr John H Paty
Consul for the Netherlands and Cap¬

tain Jockes and officers of the Zilveren
Kruis had audience of the King

The Marine Guard of the U S F S
Vandalia will be the escort and firing
party for the G A It memorial cere
ntonics at Nuuanu Cemetery on the
Sftth

The Honolulu Literary and Debat¬

ing Club Thursday night held an im¬

promptu debate on the question
Which is less desirable a miser or a

spendthrift

Messrs H Hackfeld Co Pilot
Babeock Captain Penhallow and Col
Xorris are heartily thanked for copies
of the latest San Fraucisco papers
per barkentine Planter

The image of a man was suspended
from the loat boom of H BM S Cor-
morant

¬

for some lime Monday week
aud then blown to fragments by
the discharge from a cannon

The ten years lease from June lth
of the lower story of the old Armory
building sold May 23d at the govern-
ment

¬

building was purchased by
Brewer Co for 1000 per annum

J P Bowen the 510000 find man
wde through the city Friday on
his way home with a double barrel
shotgun loaded to the brim by his
side There is blood on the moon

Mr Horn advertises something with
a name that our staff cannot cope
with but if it is anything to eat com-
ing

¬

from the Pioneer there is no such
difficulty to be apprehended with the
editorial palate

The Kinau left on Tuesday in the
midst of excitement Late letters a
passengers late baggage a lady run
away with and --cut back to the wharf
by boat afforded much entertainment
to the spectators

If a compositor can set half a col-

umn
¬

of type in half an hour and an
other compositor can set a quarter of a
column in half an houi what time
will it take both working together to
set lialf a column

Their Majesties the King and Queen
and party arrived bv the W G Hall
Tuesday The royal standard iloated
from tile W G Hall and as she pass ¬

ed the warships in the harbor royal
salutes were fired

Mr Horn has sent the Gazette
staff specimens of hi peerless cream
cakes and the Berliner Wind Beutel
The latter is a toothsome dainty evi ¬

dently invented for royalty buthaving
a peculiar affinity for the editorial
palate

The death is announced of a young
native Hawaiian pastor Bev S U
Kapahi of consumption at Koloa
Kauai on the 18th instant Deceased
was born on Molokai and was a gradu ¬

ate of the Xorth Pacific Missionary
Institute

A wager was laid by the Captains of
the Planter the Consuelo and the
Alexander McNeil in San Francisco
us to which vessel should reach the
Islands first The Planter has won
unless the Cout uelo reached Kahului
before Wednesday evening

The British Benevolent Society com ¬

pleted another year of its existence on
the 24th inst Members who have not
paid their dues are requested to attend
to the matter The demands on the
Society have lately been very heavy
Ten persons are drawing relief at the
prvs Mit time

Tlu acaneie created at the Cus-
tom

¬

House week before last are filled
as follows Fred Turrill Port Sur¬

veyor John Good Assistant Port Sur-
veyor

¬

C E Covill Third Statistical
Clerk Jame B Gibson Fourth Sta-
tistical

¬

Clerk F B McStocker As¬

sistant Storekeeper

Mr A T Atkinson Inspector-Gener- al

of Schools has gone to Maui to
make a tour of inspection The line
of march will be through Keaanae
Hana Kaupo Kipahula round the
mountain to uiupaiaiua uauawao
Huelo Kahului and thence round j

West Maui to Lahaina j

On Wednesday evening last a moon-
light

¬

party was given by Lieut Carlin
of the Vandalia The large and com¬

modious sailinir launch in tow of the
cutter was filled with ladies and gen ¬

tlemen whose merry laughter and
soiurs broke in sweetly upon the stilly
hour A more enjoyable affair the
placid waters of the bay have seldom
seen

A line concert was given at the
Hotel Thursday night in honor of the
captain and officers of the Zilveren
Kruis The verandas and grounds
were thronged with spectators His
Majestv the King was among the
guests ou the veranda Chinese lan¬

terns were hung in the front of the
iiiir mil ninptrift liirhts flashed

t amonc the trees and shrubbery on the j

IUUI1US

Chief Engineer Wilson arrived from
Molokai Monday week He reports
3000 feet of water mains and 8000 feet
branch pipes laid on Molokai The

water was turned on to Kalaupapa at
1030 a m Sunday and everything
worked satisfactorily About a week
would be required to fully test the
pipes and to cover them which being
done the Molokai water works would
be completed

A reception was given on board H
B M S Cormorant on the evening
of the Queens birthday by the ships
company There was a goodly num-
ber

¬

of guests from shore present who
were entertained chiefly with a vari-
ety

¬

performance by the crew Captain
Nicnolls did all in his power to en-
hance

¬

the pleasure of the event pre-
siding

¬

at the piano himself and a jolly
good time was had The party broke
up at a late hour singing God Save the
Queen Mr Harry Byng who was
among the invited ones is very warm
in praise of the hearts of oak

Mr Alexander Turnbull mate of
the steamer Kinau died at the Queens
Hospital of heart disease at 10 oclock
Friday morning aged about thirty
two years He was from the town of
New Glasgow Nova Scotia and was
locally famous as an expert swimmer
Deceased came to these Islands from
San Francisco in tho steamer Lehua
of the Wilder line about eight years
ago sine which time he has been in
the employ of the Wilder Steamship
Company haviug been mate succes-
sively

¬

of the Lehua Likelike and
Kinau He had been ill on board the
steamer for several days On Tuesday
morning he was removed from his
berth on the steamer to the Queens
Hospital where he was well attended
until the time of his death The
remains were committed to their last
resting place in the Odd Fellows lot
Nuuanu Cemetery The Bev Alex
Mackintosh read the burial service of
the Anglican Church at the grave

A Big Find- -

Mr J P Bowen occupying a house
and premises on Beretania street be ¬

longing to Mr Bradley is the hero of
a sensation About noon on Friday
he was seen on Merchant street with
five tins about the size of baking
powder tins It appears that while
digging up worms for chicken feed in
his garden he struck his pick into the
head of a tin On exploring further
he unearthed the five tins about
which the streets were in a furore of
excitement for the rest of the day
The tins did not contain yeast baking
powder oysters salmon peaches mos-
quito

¬

powder sausage Eau de Col-
ogne

¬

Maile hair oil dynamite mush-
room

¬

mullet Worcester sauce tomato
ketchup or sardines A thousand and
one other articles of canned goods
might be specified but none of them
were found in those tins The tins
contained mildewed gold coins of the
denominations of 10 and 20 with
United States greenbacks folded com-
pressed

¬

creased and bearing undoubted
evidence of age mould and decay
The appearance of the whole lot shows
that the find has been under the
earth some considerable length of
time The numbers have held their
own ou the gieenbacks which are
doubtless genuine The inscriptions
on the coins are perfectly distinct As
the report gained circulation on the
streets the usual placid minds of the
wiseacres rerused to take it in but
with winks nods and iunuendos sug-
gested

¬

that Baron Munchausen had
been resurrected and not a pile of
Uncle Sams gold coin and promissory
notes The total amount of the dug
up treasure does not reach the colossal
fortune of a Vanderbilt nor does it
fall below the commercial value of a
Kalakaua dollar The net figures stand
somewhere between 3000 and 7000
Several applications have been made
for houses and garden lots in localities
supposed to be located on the lead of
the Bradley claim or where the soil is
likely to produce chicken feed of sim ¬

ilar nutritive qualities

Racos nt tho Park- -

A considerable number of people
went to Kapiolani Park Thursday af-
ternoon

¬

to witness the Hying steeds on
the race track Tho races were

Three eighth mile dash 230 a side
The competitors were N Simmers

Ivanhoe Jr and Dick Davis
Nellie won by Ivanhoe
Half mile dash sweepstakes 150

This race was between Dick Davis
Lyddy L N Simmers Con-

spiracy
¬

2d and Miles Wonder
won by Lyddy L

Trotting race mile heats best
three iu five 2o0 a side
The competitors were Dick Davis

Albert L and Agnews Mink
The first was won by Al-

bert
¬

L in 2321 the second by
Mink in 231 the third by Mink

in 234 the fourth bv Albert L in
234 the fifth by Mink in 233J

Mink was declared the winner
The sports commenced at 130 and

continued to about 3 p m

Rumors

That Captain John Lee is pleased to
have had his sea stock returned on
board ship that a Chinaman is sup ¬

posed to be somewhere in the passport
business that Chinamen are likely to
know a little about that sort of trafiic
that the new officials who have not
done so before are going to take the
oath of allegiance that those in the
Post Office Foreign Office and Board
of Health may also take the oath of
allegiance as Hawaiian subjects that
one of the newly appointed Custom
House officers will soon marry a wife
that passports are worth 23 in Hong-
kong

¬

and from 15 to S20 here that
some further official changes arc in
prospect that the Legislature will go
into Custom House affairs pretty mi-
nutely

¬

this time that His Majesty
the King will open the Legislature in
person that He will not send Governor
Dominis to conduct the ceremony

A Morning Fire Alarm
A few minutes before 2 oclock a m

Saturday a fire alarm was rung for a
blaze on the corner of Hotel and Nuu
anu streets The fire was in the Wo
Lung Sam Sing building and started
in a pile of clothes in a closet Engine
No 2 and Pacific Hose and Engine
4 reached the scene in a few minutes
after the alarm was sounded A stream
was immediately got in at the second
story windows and in less than 30 min-
utes

¬

after the arrival of the firemen
the burning was over There was evi-
dently

¬

more damage by water than 03
fire
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The Boat Race- -

The six oared boat race between
crews of the Honolulu Yacht and Boat
Club came off according to announce-
ment

¬

Thursday forenoon A fresh
southwesterly breeze made rather
rough water for light craft The boats
and crews were

Seelv Boat Oscar Branch captain
J H Wodehouse jr stroke Thomas
Smith J Dean E Wodehouse W
Moore Buby Dexter coxswain

Griffin Boat Alfred Branch captain
C W Macfarlane stroke John Holt
C Crozier J S Turner P Hughes
Wm Bruns coxswain

At the word go the Griffin boat
took first water The pull was nearly
even from the buoy to the Inter Island
Avharf when the Griffin boat shot
ahead suddenly by nearly a boat
length and maintained her lead round
the lighthouse Eoyond the can buoy
the Seely boat shipped a sea three
times in close succession and creaked
so badly that the crew deemed it best
to give up the contest Their competi-
tors

¬

however rowed over the course
and on returning well ahead were
adjudged winners The prizes con-
sisted

¬

of a new hat for each man of the
victors to be paid for by those of the
defeated crew C B Wilson judge

Firo Politics

Pacific Hose Company met on May
23d with an attendance of thirty
two members Foreman J W Mc-

Donald
¬

presiding and Secretary M N
Kennedy at the desk The particular
business was the nomination of can-
didates

¬

for the Department election in
June

The first ballot resulted in a choice
out of thirty votes cast there appear ¬

ing twenty seven for John Nott as
Chief Engineer and twenty six each
for F Hustace and J F Morgan as
First and Second Assistants respec-
tively

¬

There was a good deal of en-

thusiasm
¬

An electioneering commit-
tee

¬

of ten was appointed A communi-
cation

¬

was sent to the Hook Ladder
Company in session acquainting them
of the ticket chosen

When the Hook and Ladder Com ¬

pany received the Pacific Hose Com-
panys

¬

intimation of choice made
Julius Asche who was on their origin-
al

¬

ticket as Chief rose and expressing
himself averse to haviug more than
two tickets in the field resigned his
candidacy

Thereupon tho Company resolved to
change their ticket to C B Wilson
F Hustace and George Norton This
was all the business of public moment
transacted

Victorias Birthday Anniversary

The sixty ninth anniversary of
Queen Victorias birthday was cele-
brated

¬

here with horse races at Kapio ¬

lani Park a boat race in the harbor a
general holiday at the Honolulu Iron
Works and a partial suspension of
business by some of the mercantile
firms The U S F S Vandalia the
Netherlands S S Zilveren Kruis H
B M S Cormorant and merchant
vessels both domestic and foreign had
their flags Hying during the day the
men-of-w- ar presenting a very gay
appearance Consular Hags were
displayed at the residences and places
of business of the foreign representa-
tives

¬

in the city Royal salutes were
fired at noon by the warships and the
shore battery Long life to Victoria
Reginaet Imperatrix

The Band serenaded H B M S
Commissioner Major Wodehouse at
9 oclock in the forenoon at his resi-
dence

¬

Emma street and members of
the diplomatic corps called and paid
their respects

MindReading Performance

On Saturday next Mr W Irving
Bishop the celebrated mind reader
will give a performance in the Ha ¬

waiian Opera House Proceeds will
be for the benefit of the British Bene ¬

volent Society the American Belief
Society and the Liliuokalani Educa-
tional

¬

Society Mr Bishop will re-

produce
¬

all the more difficult wonders
of the Spiritualists in addition to his
own marvellous feats in inind-read-in- g

Among the remarkable feats re-

corded
¬

of Mr Bishop as wrought be-

fore
¬

the Czar of Russia the Prince and
Princess of Wales and other royal
courts as well as able investigators in
Europe and America are seeing and
delineating mental pictures finding
objects concealed at a distance dis-
covering

¬

what people arc thinking
about transmitting melody from
mind to mind deciphering and trans-
cribing

¬

scaled writings in foreign lan¬

guages and localizing real and imag ¬

inary sufferings

A Good Well- -

Messrs McCandless Brothers on
Saturday week completed an artesian
well on the Mrs Bishop estate at

i Waikiki It is one of the most suc
cessful works of the kind that has been
accomplished on the islands The
well is a little over 530 feet deep a 71
inch hole A flow of water has been
obtained which rises two feet from
the top of the pipe and on a trial has
risen 2S feet in a pipe above the sur-
face

¬

of the ground The Chinese ten-
ants

¬

on the property are more than
satisfied with the result although it is
hard to make a Chinese horticulturist
admit a sufficiency in water supply

Fire
An alarm of fire was sounded Tues ¬

day a few minutes after 2 oclock The
fire started in an unoccupied house ou
the west extensien of Hotel street
The Volunteer boys of Engine Com-
pany

¬

No 2 were first on the spot
Nos 1 2 and 5 Companies and Pacific
Hose Company were also promptly on
hand Theburniag was in theshingles
of the roof and was soon extinguished
Estimated damage 5 It is supposed
to have been started by rats operating
on matches

How Stories Grow Crooked- -

This is how the Auckland Bell does
not report the recent arrival of H B
M S Caroline at this port from her
voyage of conquest The spelling of
names is as much of a curio as the
misplacement of the ship

The warship Caroline has arrived in
England from Honolulu She reports
planting the British flag on Fanian
Christmas and Penhryn Islands re

I cently annexed by Great Britain and
Ireland

To our Patrons
Wc send out to day as a Supplement

to our country and Island subscribers
the Daily Pacific Commercial Ad ¬

vertiser which will hereafter be pub-
lished

¬

by the Hawaiian Gazette Com-
pany

¬

who have purchased it and will
in future edit it The daily Gazette has
been discontinued but the Weeklv
Gazette will be printed as formerly
and is now the only weekly issued by
our Company We hope to make the
paper acceptable to all its readers
and it may always be relied on as the
supporter of good government

The terms are as formerly Weekly
Gazette 5 a year or G for foreign sub-
scriptions

¬

The Daily Pacific Commer-
cial

¬

Advertiser will be supplied to Isl
aud subscribers at 6 a year Address

Hawaiian Gazette Comtany
H M WHITNEY Manager

Tho Combat Deepens

Engine Company No 2 held a nom ¬

inating session Friday night Unani
mity of cither voice or vote was not a
feature of the meeting Separate votes
were taken for Chief Engineer and the
two Assistants

For Chief C B Wilson F Hustace
and John Nott were nominated
Wilson got 15 Hustace 7 and Nott a
less number of votes On the second
ballot Wilson was chosen

For First Assistant Hustace J F
Morgan and J W McDonald were
nominated The result of the ballot-
ing

¬

was the selection of Hustace the
present incumbent

For Second Assistant the candidates
were Morgan now in the position
McDonald and Geo Norton Mc-

Donald
¬

wjs dropped after the first
ballot and then Morgan was chosen
by four or five over Norton

The Company adjourned to Wednes ¬

day evening
Engine Company No 4 met at their

house Nuuanu street Foreman Boyd
presiding The session lasted till ten
oclqpk With only one dissentient a
choice was made of Wilson Hustace
and Norton the same as Hook and
Ladders ticket

The Oahn Musicale

A delightful entertainment was
given Friday evening at Oahu Col-

lege
¬

Punahou by Mrs Van Slyke
the efficient instructor in music and
her band of youthful pianists and
choristers The programme con-
sisted

¬

of sixteen numbers and was
generally acknowledged to comprise
the largest variety of vocal and instru-
mental

¬

music hitherto brought for-

ward
¬

on any similar occurrence at the
college The singing and playing
were excellent throughout The oper-
atic

¬

singing of Mrs Van Slyke and
Miss Jennie Grieve iu their duet

Hear Me Norma Bellini and
Miss Grieves The Song of the Page
from Les Huguenots Meyerbeer
were rendered in those ladies flexible
voices with rare power and effect

The efforts of the solo and duet per-
formers

¬

were recognized by gifts of
pretty bouquets at the close of their
respective pieces

The parlors of the domestic hall
were well filled with an admiring
audience of friends of tho institution
from town Both professors and stu-
dents

¬

were warmly thanked by the
visitors for their entertainment and
congratulated on the proflcieucy of
the musical department at Punahou

Munificent Plans

Hon C R Bishop intends to erect
a Museum which will be a repository
of Hawaiian Archaeological articles
The nucleus of the Museum will con-
sist

¬

of the collections made by the late
Queen Emma and the late Mrs Bishop
and the late Judge Fornanders gath-
erings

¬

of Hawaiian legends The hon-
orable

¬

gentleman also proposes to erect
a building to serve the purpose of a
Preparatory Department in connec-
tion

¬

with the Kamehameha School
The building will accommodate sixty
pupils

A Correction

An error occurred in Thursdays
Gazette in stating that the remains
of the late Albert C Smith were laid
alongside of the body of the late Capt
Hope of H B Ms Champion The
remaina were buried in the family lot
at Oahu Cemetery Nuuanu alongside
those of his father the late J H
Smith which were interred there on
the 24th of May 1871 Before the
above correction was received the re-
port

¬

had been printed in another part
of this paper

Engine Company No 1- -

The members to the number of 24
of this company met at their hall
King street Thursday night Mr L
Touissant Assistant Foreman pre-
siding

¬

Mr B Ordenstein Secretary
Candidates for election to the offices of
Chief and First and Second Assistant
Engineers were nominated and elect-
ed

¬

unanimously The ticket adopted
is C B Wilson F Hustace and Geo
Norton The Secretary was appointed
a committee of one to attend to the
preparation of ticketsand otherprinted
matter necessary for the election

Kawaiahao Seminary

The present term of Kawaiahao Sem ¬

inary closes on Monday June 4th
Regular exercises at the school from
9 a m to 12 noon All are invited

- Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria ar-
rived

¬

at Plevna on the 1st inst In
an address made at a banquet given
in his honor he said Popular affec-

tion
¬

and loyalty strengthen me to de
fend the interest and lives of the
people and secure a national triumph
My task is a difficult one and I hope
that Bulgarian patriots will support
me MHambouloff Minister of the
Interior who accompanies the Prince
says the people and army supported
the Government and upheld the ban-
ner

¬

of independence while the coun-
try

¬

was without a Prince After
Prince Alexander who had not the
courage to remain had departed
Prince Ferdinand who represents the
glory and the independence of the
country was the only man who re-
sponded

¬

to his countrys appeal

A Republican League of Action has
been instituted with M Laguerre as
President

SjiEaifc

Newspaper English

Such wretched English as we get
in our newspapers exclaimed a cer-
tain

¬

Chicago clergyman not long
since There is no polish in tho
work It is clumsily done Words
are badly chosen shades of meaning
are lost in bungling composition and
sometimes there are grammatical er-
rors

¬

I cant see why our newspapers
cannot bo better written Una night
last week this clergyman happened to
be- - in the Chicago Tribune office
Near where ho stood talking with ono
of tho editors of tho paper was a re-
porter

¬

writing On the desk in front
of him lay his watch open With one
hand the young man was moving a
pencil at an amazing speed and with
the other was manipulating a cigar
etto with that skill and ease which
only come of long experience The
clergymans curiosity was roused

Why tho watch he inquired O
replied the editor the young man
has just como in from his assignment
He has been busy all the afternoon
and early in the evening gathering
information concerning a matter of
considerable public interest He has
been doing some lively bustling and
is probably tired He is also hungry
But his superior has told him that he
is to have his copy finished at a cer-
tain

¬

hour In two hours he must
write a column and a half That is
why his watch is out He is timing
himself If he finds that he is falling
behind he will work all the harder to
catch up That is the way newspap-
ers

¬

are martV Would you liko to
write your sermons in that fashion
and then have somebody go over your
work at his leisure and criticise your
style and your choice of words

An epidemic prevails in tho city of
Madrid It is feared the disease is
of a choleraic nature and its spread- -

is attributed to the extrome heat and
impure milk

The trial of William OBrien M
P for a speech made at Loughrea
last April Was concluded at Dublin
May 3d OBrien was sentenced to
three months imprisonment

The double bridge aqueduct at
Las Cascadas intended for carrying
over the Panama Canal tho largo
bodies of water of the Obispo river
and other streams has been taken
down on account of the change from
the canal to the lock system

The Senate Foreign Eolations
Committee by a vote of six to three
decided to report the Canadian fish-
eries

¬

treaty adversely As a two
thirds vote is required to ratify the
treaty it is evident that the latest
creation of Secretary Bayard and Mr
Joseph Chamberlain has not a ghost
of a chance of securing tho approval
of the Senate

SA

Auction Sales

By JAS 1 MORGAN

AUCTION

E of LEASES

By ordprof the Trustees of Ills MAJESTYS
Estate I will sell at Public Auction

On Monday June 4 88
At 12 oclock noon

At my Salesroom Queen Street the Leases of
the following

PARCELS OF LANDS
Situated nt Kona Hawaii as follow

For a Term of 15 Years
I The Ahupunaof Waialia described in R P

No 193U

a Land nt Kalinlui Koiii described in It P
NoG277A

i Abupuaa f Kahului IConi apana 3 It P
16G9

I Abupuaa of Kaiamn Kona apana 2 It P
lCf9 L C A S516 15

5 Ahupuaa of Pahoehoe Kuna It 1 8319 II
U Ahupuaa of ICaloko apana 11 L U A 7715

containing 4300 acres
7 Abupuaa of Lauihaniki N Kona apana 2

of It P 3U8 containing 3910 acrej
8 Ahupuaa of Honnanla np fna S and 5 of It

P 31 13 containing 2G 43 100 acres
9 Ahupuaa of Moeanoa apana 27 of I C A

iiffl
1 0 Also the Lease for j years of the Knla por ¬

tions of Mokanea at Kalihi Oahu makai of the
rice plantation and extending to within 100 feet
of fish ponds of His Majesty

II Also the Lease for 10 years of the uulcased
portion of Iwilel including Sea Fishery con ¬

taining about 51 acres more or less
And at the same time will be sold a

Parcel of Land at Aki Lahaina
Described in IIP 3155 LCA9795D containing

3 Roods and 14 Rods

TERMS Payable sciuj annnally in advance
Possession given on completion ot papers and
payment of first six montbis rent

EfiT For further particular apply to the Trus ¬

tees or to
J F MORGAN

Anctioneer

Old Dates of Planters Monthly

Wanted for Binding

OfcK COPY EACH OF JUJSE
DECEMBER 1832 One copy of

APRIL 1S6I Five copies of JANUARY 1883
25 cents per copy will be paid for each of the
above dates at the

GAZETTE OFFICE
1203 tf HONOLULU

FOR SALE
VERY DESIRABJQT5THAT LOT situate on the manka

side of Jndd Street between the late residence
of tho undersigned and the lane opposite the
premises of the Rer H H Parker

SyKor terms and particulars apply to
123 lm 1200 tf JOHN II PATY

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co

- HARTFOKD CONNECTICUT

iNCOltrOlUTED 1810

Total Asat Jan 1 1888 5288643 97

Having established an agency at Honolulu foi
the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned is pre¬

pared to accept risks against fire ou Buildings
Merchandise Furniture Machinery on the most
favorable terms Losses promptly adjusted and
payable here C U HCKOEB
1201 6m Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

Auction Sales

BY LEWIS J U2VEY- -

LEWIS J LEYET

GENERAL AUCTIONEER
MASONIC BUILDING

Comer of Fort and Queen Sts Honolulu
Personal attention Riven to tho salo of Fnrnitnre Ken Estate and Genernl Merchandise

Regular Cash Sale

ON FRIDAY JUNE 1st
At 10 oclock a m

At my Salesrooms corner of Fort and Queen
Sts I will sell ai Public Auction

Dry Goods Clothing
Crockery Glassware

Sacks Sugar Potatoes and Corn
Tobacco and Cigars

GROCERIES ETC
Household Furniture

AND

One Top Buggy Shifting Seat
In good order

ALSO

1 SIDE SPRING TOP UOGGY

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Household Furniture
AT AUCTION

On SATURDAY June 2
AT 10 OCLOCK A M

I will cell nt Public Auction at the residence of
RJCREIUHTON Emi Kichard Street

opposite the ltoyal Hawaiian Hotel
the whole of his Housedold

Furniture Consisting of

One Hunt Hilt fin
By Stratham Coy This firm received the 1st
prize gold medal at Mechanics Fair SF for
tho superiority of their Pianos

I Spld B W Parlor Set
Upholstered in Silk and Plush

One Large Black Walnut Etagere
One Larse EngraTiugln Gold Frame Subject
Drawing Itoom of Queen Victoria at St

James Palace
One Large Ebonlzed Frame Mirrow

Large and Small Rugs
Bronze Ornaments

Cornices Chandlers and Lamps

1 B W Bedroom Set Tenessee M T
1 B W i Bedstead 1 B W Bedroom Set
Woven Wire and Hair Mattresses
Mo qulto Nets Heading Lounge Pictures

Marble top Center Table
Splendid B W Sideboard
B W Pillar Ex Dining Table and Chairs
Crockery and Glassware
Sewing Machine Matting

Kitchen Stove and Utensils
Meat Safe Ice Chet
Veranda Chairs Etc Etc Also

One Family Horse and Phaeton
7 The house will be open for inspection on

FKIDAY preoioua to day of sale The Auc ¬

tioneer desires to call attention to the Ladles
and Gentlemen of Honolulu to this sale of hlhclflis Furniture

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioned

THE PLiK KM
THE MAY yUMUER IS ISOW

and contains a select variety of arti-
cles

¬

on sugar and other topics of general interest

CONTENTS

KuiTOltlAL AND GeXKIIAL

Notes and Variety
Pineapples Mangoej and Pear for Export
A New Invention

ConnEsroNDEsxE and Selections
French Laws and Regulations Regarding

Forestry
Pen Pictures of Cuba and Cuban Sngar

Plantations
Bamic Culture in Guatemala
My Experiment with Coffee
Ffber bearlnc Plants
Waste in the Sugar house
Wine ind Fruit Trade with England
Interesting Statistics of the United States
Sugar in Brazil
Poetry Mnsh and Jlilk
Profitable Fruit Growing

Island subscriptions i 60 per year
Foreign lncludg postage 3 O

II M WHITNEY Editor

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO
1217 at 22t 7t Publisher

IMPORTANT TO

STAMP COLLECTORS

I HATE TO THANK THE PHI ¬
LATELISTS of Hawaii for the liberal st- -

preclatlon which my late advertisement has
received It is safe to say that hundreds of
thousands of Hawaiian Sumps hive been sent
sway without receiving more than halt their
value In return and what Is far worse every col
lector gets a quantity of useless duplicates By
the plan which I have so rnccessfnlly worked
up everyone gets only such stamps as he needs
and besides he gets fall value for each and every
kind of Hawaiian Stamp The prices which I
allow are better than those of ANY EUROPEAN
DEALER and are higher than most American
Stamp Dealers pay

I receive fresh sheets of stamps by eiery
steamer and will send them on request to any
addresr The prices for these stamps are as low
an those of the largest dealers Hawaiian Stamps
are good for exchange and it should be to the
rcutual interest of all our Philatelic friend to
assist me in my efforts to make every hundred
tamps bring oaLT what will add to collections

and kot a host of worthless duplicates
In less than nine months I have an album of

nearly Four Thousand specimen by confin ¬

ing myself to the above plan
WFBEYNOLDS

No 8 Union Street
Wtnted a few Numeral at fair te sa
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LiTEST HEM NEWS

San Francisco May 6th per Bark
cntine Planter

HANLAN DEFEATED

JTiie sculling matcli over the Para-
matta

¬

course Sydney N S W May
5th between Peter Kemp of Aus-
tralia

¬

and Edward Hanlan of Canada
was won by Kemp by five lengths

Kemp took the lead in the start
Hanlans boat came in contact with
that of his opponent before the mile
post was reached Kemp stopped to
let Hanlan pass and then went after
him When off Gascoigns Bay Han ¬

lan crossed the bow of Kemps boat
and again fouled him Kemp got
clear and proceeded winning by five
lengths

An enormous crowd was present
This race was for 2500 and the
championship of the world

CONDITION OF THE KAISER

The Emperors sleep was unbroken
for several hours toward the morning
of the 5th It was the best sleep he
had enjoyed for many weeks He
awoke with a good appetite and in
good spirits He cannot walk a step
though he was able to stand occa-
sionally

¬

that day
The danger is that in the event of

ajrecurrence of the crisis with his
powers of resistance reduced to a
minimum there will be no chance for
Mm to survive long

The Crown Prince though ab-

sorbed
¬

in his extensive duty confers
daily with the Empress apart from
his visit to his father

The marked change in the Crown
Princes demeanor was coincident
with the visit of Queen Victoria

--whose success in counseling him
proves to be more enduring than was
anticipated

The Kaisers gallant struggle
against a fata catastrophe still con-
tinues

¬

to give Borliners breathing
time In several churches prayers
were offered to end his terrible suf-
fering

¬

but these prayers for death
have been severely ridiculed by the
German press and they will be dis-
continued

¬

The manifestation of
sympathy in all parts of Germany is
most touching and unbounded

THE TARIFF QUESTION

McKinley of Ohio a member of the
Republican minority on the Ways
ah Cleans Committee has been at
work on a tariff bill as a substitute
for Mills bill It will embody the
internal revenue features of the Mills
bill will relieve alcohol used in the
arts from taxation and will either
place sugar absolutely on the free list
or Jeavo just enough bounty which it
is proposed to give the sugar growers
This will not be a bill for which some
of the Eastern Republicans can con-
sistently

¬

vote It will not make clean
work of the internal revenue system
as not more than half the Republi-
cans

¬

believe in wiping out the whis
jkeyjax

It has not been easy to reconcile
the conflicting views of the five Ke
publican members of the committee
to say nothing of the 155 Republicans
in the House

Kelley of Pennsylvania waxes furi-
ous

¬

when the subject of reducing the
duty on sugar is mentioned

Randall has declared his strenuous
opposition to taking off sugar duties
and in that regard stands on the
same platform as Kelley The Ran-
dall

¬

bill which proposes to wipe out
the internal revenue system and to
adjust the tariff schedules in the in-

terest
¬

of monopoly would not re-
ceive

¬

the votes of all the Republicans
andprobably not half of them

The progress of the discussion
makes it more and more evident that
if there be wise management on
the Democratic side the only bill
which can be passed will come from
its leaders

BLAINE OF MAINE

Emmons Blaine interviewed at
Pittsburg said the story that his
father would accept nomination was
news to him but refused to say any-
thing

¬

further He received from his
father a letter dated at Rome a few
days ago in which the writer said
that he was in the best of health and
intended leaving Rome for Genoa in
a short time to go to Nice by rail

Chairman Jones of the Natiomal
Republican Committee has denied
that Blaine had decided to be a can ¬

didate that he wished his friends to
make an aggressive movement on his
behalf that he had written a second
letter of declination and that he
would be on the ocean when the Con-
vention

¬

met Blaine was well when
lastjieard from and might bo homo
next month or not for two years

Jones added There is no denying
the fact that over since his declination
there has been a growing sentiment
among Republicans that Blaine
should accept the leadership of the
party in the next great battle This
movement has great strength and
will be a powerful if npt the most
powerful element in the iext conven-
tion

¬

I do not think that it is the in ¬

tention of Blaine to come out square-
ly

¬

for any Candidate He is only
human and may of course say

is my friend and I would like
to see him nominated and such ex-

pressions
¬

would have great weight
THE TANGIER DIFFICULTY

The Sultan of Morocco has agreed
to submit the differences between his
Government and the United States to
arbitration on the following terms
The differences shall be settled by an
arbitration court the Moorish Gov¬

ernment promises that no time shall
be specified for the payment of per-
sonal

¬

or individual claims debts or
amounts on credit The condition
that the umpires decision shall be
subject to me Sultans approval is
withdrawn

BJrJRFjis
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IRISH AFFAIRS

A meeting was called by the Lord
Mayor of Dublin at the request of
Catholic Members of Parliament for
the purpose of discussing the Popes
rescript Resolutions were adopted
traversing the statements by which
the Pope justified the rescript and
assuring the Pope of the unalterable
attachment to him in his spiritual
capacity but firmly and respectfully
but emphatically refusing to recog-
nize

¬

his right to intervene in Irish
politics

Meetings were to be held through
out West Clare to protest against the
Papal rescript on the ground that
the Pope is ignorant of the sufferings
of the people of Clare

The Belfast Whig states that Glad-
stone

¬

had a conference with three
Parnellite members of Parliament at
which Lord Rosebery was present
The subject discussed was the pro-
posal

¬

to draft an Irish local govern-
ment

¬

scheme as a stepping stone to
home rule

--NTctu Sluucrtiscmcuts

SUN SEE HOP CO

CARPENTERS

NO 70 tflAUWAKEA ST

BELL TELEPHONE NO 172
1162 ly

J N S WILLIAMS
AGENT FOR

Sangerhauser Achen Maschinenfabrik
Sringerhanser Germany

Manufacturers of all kinds of Sugir
Machinery

RiSDQN IRON WORKS SftN FRftN

General Engineers

FRIED KRUPP ESSEN GERMANY

Railroad Material

Krauss Go Munich Germany
Locomotives

Schmidt Haentsh Berlin Germany

Polariscopes and Analytical Apparatus

Feitner Guilleaume Cologne
Germany

Wire Ropes Etc

JSf Estimates and Illustrated CatiloRnes
on apDlication P O Rs 3S0
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JUST TO HAND FOR

E OHALL SON LD

Oomprising
Ssws ef all Kcl

A FULL LINE OF HALLS

STEEL PLOWS
and BREAKERS

ALfaO ALL KINDS OF

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

Used en the Islands
Oil Stoves Kitchen Utensils

OF ALL KINDS

Ice Chests Refrigerators Churns
Hay it Fodder Cutters Lawn Mow-
ers

¬

BROOMS and BRUSHES of
all kinds jSails and Spikes all sizes
and kinds Carriage and Machine
Bolts and Lag Screws Nuts and
Washers all sizes Iron and Brass
Wood Screws all sizes Locks Butts
Hinges Hasps and Stables and

BUILDERS HARDWARE
OF ALL KINDS

Carpenters Tools of air kinds
Blacksmiths Tool of all kiud- -

Engineer- - Tool- - of all Uirds
Shoemakers Tools of all kinds

Masons Tools of all kinds

Paints and Oils
Turpentine Varnishes

Lubricating Oils for Steamers
and Sugar Mills Rubber

Asbestos Soap Stone
Hemp Packing all sizes

LEATHER BELTING FROM 2 TO 10
Rubber Garden Hose1 to 2 in Bath and Carriage

Sponges Chamois Skins Cotton Waste
Caknm Tar Rosin Pitch Alum Joraz

Sal Soda Potash a Fine Line of

Table and Pocket Cuttery t

Beautiful Assortment of DOGS COLLARS
SCISSORS and SHEARS of all kinds

Leather for Shoes Harness Saddles
Carriase Trimmings and all other uses

Buckles and Carriage Hardware of all kinds
Manila and Sisal Rone all sizes

Bale Rope and Fish Lines all sizes
Card Matches Charcoal Irons

Kerosene Oil two Qualities
Corrugated Roofinjj Iron 6 to 9 in

Galvanized Shett Iron No IS to 2og
Sheet Lead Sheet Zinc Sheet Brass Yellow

Metals for Ships Uahanlzed Pipirnj i to Sin
Iron and Wood Ox Bows Ox Yokes

Garden and Canal Barrows HALLS
CANE KNIVES the Beet Scythes

Grass Hooks Black and Ua
vanized Wire Fencing all

size Galvd Barbed
Fence Wire Fence Staples

A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

SS3Lvb Mate4 Wa
From Reed Barton SOLID SILVER WARE

From Gerhams Factory
And ft thousand other Articles that can be seen

and will be Sold Cheaper than ever at the

Fire Proof Store Cor King Fort Sts
1212 3m
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IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Groceries Provisi

AND

is
Purchasing1 Agents

26 28 CALIFORNIA ST SAN FRANCISCO CAL

Special Attention Taid to Selecting ami

Packing Goods on Foreign Orders

Careful Attention Given to
all Commissions and Satis-

faction
¬

Guaranteed

BOTH IN PRICE AND

16S ly 1206 ly

I

QUALITY

Just A22rfredi

With latest improvements nnd attachments

HAND SEWING MACHINES
1 WASHING MACHINE new

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Aristons Accordeons Guitars Violins

Bigotpbones a new and comical instrument
can bs played by an one

GUITAR and VIOLIN STRINGS

VELVETEEN

Carpets cfe Hugs
ED HOFFSCHDAEGEU CO

Just Arrived
Flensburg Stock Beer

In quarts and pints

CHAMPAGNES
JOSEPH PEURIER FILS CO

Quarts and pints
Carte d Argent
Uouzy Mousseux
Grand Vin Mousseux

VEUVE AMIOT Carte d Argent
Carte Rose

ACKERMANN LAURENCE
Carte uoir

F IHAH k GO

150 tf 1203 tf

an

OFFERS FOE SALEi

TO ARRIVE PER- -

MARTHA DAVIS

NOW NEARLY DUE

White Oak Yellow Oak

Eastern Ash
Western Ash

MIuJjs Spokes
EeoeOf Ear fron

KEROSENE OIL 150

Kerosene Oil 1300
Spirits of Turpentine

Matches R R Barrows
Charcoal Irons

Os Bows Grindstones

HOESE SHOES
Horse Shoe iails

Farmers Boilers
Oakum Cut Kails

Store Trucks

Cases -- GaI Gherkins
Cases Clam Chowder

Cases Fish Chowder
Cases Tomato Ketchup

Cases Clams Cs Mackerel
Tar Pitch

LIGHT HAND CARTS

Cotton Duck
Common Wood Seat Chairs

Gunny Bags j

Rubber Hose
Flax Lackinrj

Canned Lobsters

C BREWER e CO

QUEEN STREET
r 1212 3m

W A RINNEY

ATTORNEY-AT-CA- W

42 Merchant street Honolnln i
120i ly 158 3ra
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General Utoerttscnicnts

NEW YORK LINE

A

AH VESSEL
Will lie Despatched hy this line

for Honolulu to leave

NEW YORK IN ALL MAY
0j For farther information Apply to

W H Crossman Bro
77 79 Broad Street Xevr York

Or
1204 3m

Castle Cooke
Honolulu

Wing Wo Tai Co
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Chinese Japanese American

and European Goods

By late arriva hae received fresh stocks in

All kinds of Tea White and Colored Mat-
ting

¬

Japanese Screens Flower Pots

Camphor Trunks White Silks
Pongee Silk Silk Handkerchiefs Manila

Cigars best quality etc 1212 tf

WILDERS
Steamship Company

LIMITED

STMH KIXATJ
LORENZEN Commander

Leaves Honolnln ever week for Lahaina Maa
laea Makena Mahukona Kawaihae Lanpahoc
hoc and Hilo

STMR LIKELIKE
DAVIES Commander

Leaves Honolnln every week for Knunakakai
Kahulni Huclo liana Kipahnln Kcanae Mokn
lan and Nan

For mails and passengers only

StmKILAUEAHOU
CAMERON Commander

Will leave regular for Paauhan Koholalele Kn
kaiau Hakalan Ojkala and onomea

STMR IEH IT A
CLARK Commander

Leaves for the following ports every alternate
Monday at 5 p m

Commencing May 10th To KannakakaiLanai
Kamalo Inkoo Lahaina and Olowalu Return
in to Lahaina Pnkoo Kamalo and Kaunaka
kai arriving at Honolulu Saturday a m

Commencing May 9th To Kannakikai Lanai
Kamalo Pukoo Halawa Wailau Pcleknnn and
Kalaupapa Returning to PukoovLahjina Olo
ualo Lahaina Pnkoo Kamilo and Kaunakakai
arriving at Honolulu Saturday a m

SAML G WILDER President
S TJ ROSE Secretary

OFFICE Corner Fort and Itticen Streets
1212 3m

AY CO

HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM

LONDON BOSTON AND
SAN FAN0IS00

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries and
Provisions

IN PART AS FOLLOWS

HncLine Parker House Soups
Boston Fihh and Clam Chowder

Ioeton6ausage Meat and Bakid Beans
Bottoif Peeled Tomatoes Fine Dairy Salt

Crosse Blackwells
AND

NORTONS GOODS
Zinte Currants Sultana Raisins Pearl Barley
Pearl Sago Italian Maccaroni and Vermicelli

all pnt up in tins
Ground Rice Semolina Mcdeir Chocolate
Epps Cocoa Table Vinegar
EMra Fine Dnret Oil
Assorted Jams and Jellie3

1 and 2 lb tins
Copeland English Peas
French Peas and Mushrooms
Estia aidines V4 and U tins
Metwurst and Truffled Liter Sausages
Saidellsand Russian Sardines
Epicure and Bine Point Oysters 1 and 3 lb tins
Homes Salmon 1 and 2 lb tins

HOICE SALMONV

IN BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS

Kits Salt Mackerel and Salmon Bellies
Kegs U and 4 Barrels Family Pork
Choice Hams and Bacon
New York nnd California Cheese
Adam and Limburg Cheese
Oxford and Cambridge Sausage 1 and 2 lb tins
Vienna Sausage 1 and 2 lb tins
Ham ijausage 2 lb tins
Corned Beef figs Feet English Brawn
Lunch Tongues Ox Tongnts Deviled Ham
Potted Afeats Boned Chicken and Turkey
Curried Fowl
Succotash Green Corn Green Peas
Lima Beans String Beans Asparagus
Barataria Shrimps and Codfish Balls

KEGS GILT EDGE BUTTER
AND IK ROLLS

Tapocan and Whitneys Butter 2 and 3 lb tins
Boneless Codfish and in Blocks
French Prunes in Glas and Boxes
Califoinlu Raisins l boxes new crop
Breakfast Germ Oat Flakes White Oats
GermeaCream Oats and Cracked Wheat
Oatmeal Rye Flonr and Meal in 10 lb bags
Graham Flour Small Hominy
Bnchwheat Flour in 10 lb bagsr
Arena Golden Gate Crown and Eldorado Flour

in 10 lb bajs

CONDIMENTS in Great Yariety
Calif oniia Tabic Fruits

California Jams and Jellies
this Seasons Packing

REFINED SUGARS
CUBE in 23 and 100 lb Boxes

GBAUULATED in 100 lb Baps
GRAXTULATED in half and whole

Barrels and SO lb Boxes

New Zealand and California Oats
Brae Com Wheat Cracked Corn

Ground and Whole Barley etc
Bine Pea- White and Red Beans

Lima and Hor e Beans etc

37 533 c3 OofiTe
A SPECIALTY 1212 ly
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HAWAIIAN

ectrical Works

To Hie Citizens of the Hinwiiian
Islands

The Underfigned has Established an Electri-
cal

¬

Supply Store and Repair Shop
In the NICHOLS BLOCK Fort Strec above
note Honolulu where will be kept in stock a

full line of ELECTRICAL GOODS
such as Medical Battcile Telegraph and Tele

Instruments Call Bells Annnciatnrs
urglar Alarm bnpplics Dynamo Electric Ma-

chines
¬

and Lamp for both Arc and Incandes ¬

cent Plants also Dynamos and Motors for the
transmission of either steam or water power to
an distance not exceeding 2U miles from the
prime motor Contracts taken for Complete
Pumping Plants Call Bell Systems etc etc

Repairing Promptly Executed Sole Agent for
the San Francisco Tool Companys Single ctlng
Engines The Best and CheapestEnjjlnes extant
for genera purposes Anyone can run them

Can also fnrnish at manufacturers prices
Lathes Planers Shapers Drill Presses LatTe
and Pelton Water Wheels in fact any Machine
made in the United States at very short notice

FOR SALE
One 12 Horse Power Economizer

Boiler and One 7 Horse Power
Tool Cos Single Acting Engine with

Connections and Fittings
Arc Lighting and the Transmission of Power a

Specialty

ELECTRO PLATING
In Gold Silver Nickel and Copper

ALSO

Electro Brassing andElectrotyping
EXPERIMENTAL MACHINERY MADE TO

ORDER
CST Persons wihlng to experiment with Elec-

tricity
¬

will do well to give me t call
For further information address or call on

A B FISHER
Hawaiian Electrical Works
1205 1J3 FORT St HONOLULU

Metropolitan Market

lESixxs Street
G J WALLER Prop

Choicest Meats
-- FKOH -

Finest Herds

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

AND AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

AlIMtats delivered from this Market are
thoroughly chilled immediately after killing by
means of a Bell Colcnian Patent Dry Air Re-

frigerator
¬

Meat o treated retains all its juicy
properties and is guaranteed to keep longer
alter delivery than freshly killed meat

1212 3m
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130 Fort St near Hotel St

Manufacturer of Monuments
IIeadstone3 Tombs Tablet Marble Mantels

Washstand Tops ancLTillng in Black
and White Marble

Marble Work
Of Etery Description made to order at the
lowest possible rates Monuments and Head ¬

stones cleaned and reset
8fiBOrders from the other Islands promptly

attended to una 3m

BEAVER SALOON

H J NO TE Proprietor

Begs to announce to his friends end the
public in general

That be has opened the above Sa¬

loon where first class Refreshments
will ba served from 3 a m till 10 p m

under the Immediate supervision of a Comae
tent Chf tie Outline

THE FINEST GRADES OP

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes antj

Smokers Sundries
tihosen by a personal selection frpciisstciass manifactorie has been obtained andwill be added to from time to lime

Ona of Brunswick Balkee

Celebrated Billiard Tables
s vcoonnectad with the establishment whereera olf the cue can participate 13123m

f mrjt ipT0 JTgSEaBSqpmHB w yy -
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WILLIAMS DIMOND CO

Shipping Commission Merclianls

21S California Streetan Francisco 1S0O ly

W- - H CROSSMAU BRO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
77 inl 79 Urotul Street Sew Torh
Rtftrtnce Castle Cooke and J T Water

house 12M ly

THEO IT I1VVIES IIABOLD JAXIOX

THEO H DAVIES CO

Commission Merchants
12 13 The Albany

LIVERPOOL 1130 ly

WM II EULLEU ED A WILLIAMS

Fuller Williams
INSTANTANEOUS

Pliotograpliers
1140 UIARKET ST SAN FRANCISCO

COPIED AND
Enlarged to any size and Finished in Oil

Water Colors Ink or Crayon AT YEUY REA¬
SONABLE PRICES Particular attention siven
to Island Patronase We are awavs pleased to
see our Island Friends rhethrr they wish to sit
for Pictures or not 1191 Cm

Only Pebble Establishment

Mullers Optical Depot
1S3 Montgomery St near Bush V Im

tsr Specialty 35 Years sa
Th most complicated cases of defective

vision thoroughly dlacnosed FREE OF
CHARGE Orders by mail or express promptly
attended to

ESComponnd Astigmatic Li nses Mounted to
order at two hours notice 1193 ly

Microscopes Telescopes Field Opera Glasses
Magic Lanterns Barometers Thermometers
Compasses Electric BatleHes Drawing Mining

Surveying ami other Scientific Instruments
C7Scaa fir lltassitrf Cnfilcgcc - Iy Tc ts n

DR J GOLLIS BROWNES

CHLOSODYJm
THE ORIGINAL and LY GENUINE

Advice to Inaids f you wish to obtain
qnie refreshing jN ep free from headache re-
lief

¬

from paiu and anuii j o calm and assuage

f

T r

tuo weary acmngs or protracted disease in-
vigorate

¬

the nervous media nd legnlate the
circulating systems of the body yon will pra
vide yourself with that marvellous remedy dis ¬

covered by Dr J Collis Brownr Ute Army
Medical Stall to thicu he Rave the name of
CIILOKOUYNE and which Is admitted by the
profession to be the PiTt onderfn and valu-
able

¬

remedy e er discovered
CHLORODYNE Is the best remedy known for

Coughs Consumption Bronchitis Asthma
CHLORODYNE act like a hann in Dlarr

htea and N he only specific in Cholera andDysentery
CHLORODYNE effectually cuts short all at¬

tacks of Epilepsy Hysteria Palpitation and
Spasms

CHLORODYNE Is the only palliative in Nen
ralgiu Rheumatism Gout Cancer Toothache
Meningitis c

From Symes A Co Pharmaceutical Chem
ists Medical Hall Simla January 5 1S80 To
J T Davenport Esq 83 Great Rneael Street
Bloomsbury London Dear Sir We embrace
this opportunity of conratnlatins you upon the
wide spread reputation this jnstly esteemed
medicine Dr 1 Collie Brownes Chiorodyne
has earned for itself not only in Hindostan
but all over the East Asa remedy for general
utility we must question whether a better is
imported into the country and we snail be glad
to hear of its finding a place in every Anglo
Indian home The other brand we arc sorry
to Bay are now relepated to the native bazaar
and judging from their sale we fancy their 0sojourn there will be bqt evanescent We
could multiply instances ad infinitum of the ex
traordinary enicacy or ut coins Browne Chio-
rodyne

¬

in Diarrhoea and Dysentery Spasms
Cramps Neuralgia the Vomiting rf Prtpaancv
and as a general sedative thai have occoiedunaer our personal observation during many
years In Choleraic Diarrhoea and even in themore terrible forms of Cholera itself we have
witnessed its snrprisineH controlling power
Wo have never used any other torn of ibt
medicine than Colli Brownes from a arm
Conviction that it is dccide the best and alsofrom a sense of duty we ov to the profession
and tho public a we are of opinion that the
substitution of any other than Colli Brownes
is a DELIUEKATE BpKACH or TA1TH 031 THE PART
OP TUF CHEMIST TO rHECElBER AND FATUHIT
alike We are Sir faithfully yours Symea
Co Members of the Pbarm Society of Great
Britian His Evcellencv the Viceroys Chem-
ists

¬

CATJriON Vice Chancellor Mr W Page
Wood stated that Dr J Collis Browne wasundoubtedly the Inventor of Cblurodyne thatthe story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately

¬

untrue which he regretted to say
hadbeen sworn to SeeThe Time July 13
1S61

Sold in bottles at Is Itfd S 9d jsEd
and lis each None is gennine without thewords Dr J Collis Brownes Chjorotlyne onthe Government stamp Overwhelming n edieal testimony accompanies each bottle

Caution Beware of Piracy and Imitations
Sole Manufacture J T DAVENPORT rt

Great Rnssell Street Bloomsbnrv London
1190 6m

FRANK GERTZ
Importer gn Dealer fn

AND --It AL- L-

Descxiutions of

Ladies Misses Gents
AND YOITIIS FINE

BOOTS AND SHOES
OF THE BEST AND LATEST MAKE

Has removed to the above centrally locatedpremises hitcly occupied by Mrs BanTcm
where he has jnst received an invoice of NewGoods in his line eiSS UARIPOSATmaiin
his htock one of the most complete ana varicSlobe found in ilonoitiln y

These Fine Good will t i at pnees tosuit tha iriw n h-o l mu arst classn erviceablp article n the Boot ana SBoellnft Will do t j him a 4Es Notro b Llt0 d USD 3m
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THE DIFFUSION HPEBITIOI

Jfotes on the Trip The BTakee

Sugar Companys Plantations
Personal Items

Tiiore was nothiug to excite wonder
r stimulate curiosity on the trip of

the Inter Island Steam Navigation
Cos steamer Mikahala leaving Hon ¬

olulu on Tuesday the 15th inst for
Kauai It was a very smooth passage
pa- - ll island of Oahu changing to a
stiff breeze with lively billows crossing
the channel No whales came up to
M w nor sharks to covet a supper
ikTijeij animate amidst the sheen of
tiii waves but sea birds and flying fish
A Lalf clouded sky making the un
t urtained stars look brighter a young
ioor the bright new mariners light

Zi Barinrs Point and the mountains
ri ceding into distance and night com- -

1 to relieve the throbbing steamer
ir iu desolation Two editors sat or
1 --ued on the stem rail till a late hour
Arranging the course of state affairs

-- j decade in advance
Speaking of Barbers Point light

Cpt Freeman expressed his gratifica-
tion

¬

at the recent boon It was a great
aid to the coasting trade between Hon ¬

olulu and Kauai They could now
make the most direct route possible
whereas formerly it was necessary for
safety to give the land a wide berth on
a dark night making the passage
much longer than with this aid to
navigation

Between the rivalry of Neptune and
Morpheus in seeking control over the
representatives of the press the latter
scarcely knew whether their heads or
heels weie uppermost their gastron ¬

omic diffusion apparatus were certain-
ly

¬

upside down when the signal was
given at three oclock in the morning
to go ashore at Nawiliwili A pull of
a few hundred rods in a boat landed
the half dozen passengers for that point
upon the solid strand Hon W H
Rices stage coach was waiting in
which a start was shortly made for
Kealia some twelve miles distant
Then was auother coach standing
there bound for Koloa which looked
t be more roomy and painted brighter
True to their instincts of taking the
lest that was going the scribes placed
their gripsacks on board the wrong
coach They did the same with the
baggage and parcels of a lady passen-
ger

¬

of identical destination The mis-
take

¬

was not discovered and rectified a
moment too soon but if otherwise it
would have made little difference to
the editors for they never unpacked
their comparatively good clothes
until they returned to town Besides
the lady Mrs C M White at whose
wedding the writer had been present a
few months ago Mr J N SWilliams
was a passenger as far as Lihue

It was pretty dark in setting out
barely enough starlight to distinguish
cane fields from lantana jungles but
our fellow passengers kindly named
localities and indicated points of in ¬

terest The road winds in a horse shoe
bend over the brink of a precipice
several hundred feet above a broad
gulch This is the divide between
JLibue and Hanamaulu and the road
has recently been changed from a
location higher up on the land in
order to avoid the steeper gradient
There ought however by all means
to be a stout rail provided at the bend
in question for at present it is immi-
nently

¬

dangerous to life The slight-
est

¬

prank a horse may play at the spot
is liable to hurl one or many persons
down to certain and fearful death

The road is in good repair all the
way to Kealia and information is that
it is even better beyond to Kilauea
After rain as on this occasion the
road is from the nature of the soil
heavy and sticky but being dry on
the return trip it made one of the
smoothest and most agreeable carriage
drives Kauai roads it cannot be dis-
puted

¬

are kept up to a very good repu-
tation

¬

At the high hills encountered
the pressmen got out to relieve the
four horses of about 273 pounds burden
but on mounting the coach again
brought in on their feet something jess
than a ton of the garden soil

Day was dawning before half the
route was covered revealing the ocean
waves breaking to the right and sub ¬

lime mountain scenery to the left the
latter varied by broad pastures and
meadows with lowly cabins and little
hamlets at intervals The Wailua
river has never had its bridge replaced
since being washed away in a flood
and the coach and four is conveyed
across on a punt operated by a native
living at the spot A smaller stream
further on is forded with ease the
water not coming up to the axles
During freshets however there is no
thoroughfare across the beds of these
streams and on the earliest possible
opportunity the Government should
have causeways with central bridges
above high water mark constructed
at the points in question

It was clear day when Kapaa was
reached Among the first objects of
interest noticed is Col Z S Spaldiugls
race track and stables Hundreds of
cattle are scattered on the plains and
meadows between the mountain and
the sea Our fair friend forgets her
fatigue and long fast in the kindly
effort to acquaint the visitors with the
lay of the land Hon Geo n Doles
breezy perch in the midst of a beau-
tiful

¬

grove on a mountain ridge is
pointed out Conspicuous at the long ¬

est range is the tall round stone
chimney on the Kapaa mill site Not
a vestige of the mill remains as since
the amalgamation of the Kapaa and
Kealia plantation interests the mill ¬

ing is all done at Kealia
As the ccach stops opposite his snug

cottage rr C M White principal of
the Government school emerges and
joins his returning spouse in a hearty
proffer of hospitality to the editorial
contingent which is gratefully accept-
ed

¬

more out of pleasure at being enter¬

tained by a kindred spirit than from
any fear of having to rough if by
going further After laving hands and
faces in cool water the guests have
only a wait of a few minutes for a sub ¬

stantial breakfast an achievement
worthy of note on the part of the host
and hostess seeing that the former has
been keeping bachelors hall for sev ¬

eral weeks and the latter has just com¬

pleted a trying journey by sea and
land Breakfast over thereIs a coodly
interval before school time improved
dj euitying discussion of home and
foreign affairs in which the host dis ¬

plays resources of argument that the
head tired journalists when taking
opposite ground find coping with no
easy task The principal is accom

panied to his school which occupies
two well appointed buildings He is
assisted efficiently by Mrs Sherman
and Mrs Nugent The pupils of the
advanced department were during our
visit exercised in dictation and their
spelling and writing approved most
careful training There are Hawaiians
Portuguese Scandinavians Chinese
Japanese and other nationalities in
the school and representatives of
every race do excellent work Prob-
ably

¬

the best in all points of those not
born to English were the Hawaiians
Mr White is an enthusiastic teacher
his school taking place in his mind to
no other concern An inspection of
other work and departments is post-
poned

¬

to an opportunity that unfor-
tunately

¬

never arrives to the visitors
The restful air makes them averse to
activity and thus robs them of much
information that would be vnluable to
carry back to their editorial lairs

From the schoolhouse to the Kealia
mill is only about half a mile the road
passing over a substantial bridgespan
ning a wide creek Aloft runs on a
huge trestle the plantation flume ex-

tending
¬

for miles into the cane fields
The visitors are greeted at the mill by
a man on horseback in the person
of Hon G H Dole who is plantation
superintendent on the Kapaa division
of the estate as Mr W Blaisdell is on
the Kealia division Then with cheery
face steps up Mr TheO P Severin the
traveling photographer of Mr J J
Williams studio who escorts the
wanderers into the building where the
diffusion process is located Here we
are presented to Mr John Sherman
who goes all over and explains every
point in the process CoL Spalding
himself next appears piloting a party
of ladies through the wondrous laby ¬

rinth of massive machinery and ap ¬

paratus Tho colonel spies the invited
scribes and coming forward gives them
a hearty welcome followed by a
thorough object lesson in the whole
process The lady visitors afterward
complained to the editors that the lat-
ter

¬

had divided the gallant colonels
attention to them when the diffusion
process was only half unfolded to their
interested comprehension This was

real mean on the part of the scribes
although altogether unintentional

After infusing all the ideas possible
regarding diffusion the visitors were
directed to the hotel just erected by
Col Spalding a few paces from- - the
mill This has been provided primar-
ily

¬

for the benefit of the higher class of
workmen in the mill and fields who
have not homes of their own on the
estate and incidentally for the enter-
tainment

¬

of visitors and tourists It
is kept in excellent style skilled cooks
and attentive waiters being employed
with liberal supplies to draw fromand
the six bedrooms in the second story
being fit for princes The tables are
spread with immaculate linen covers
and napkins and the mill hands com-
port

¬

themselves as gentlemen thus
fitly evincing appreciation of the
thoughtful consideration that dictated
such elegant comfort in their behalf
If similar establishments were provid-
ed

¬

at every plantation on the group a
great obstacle to internal touring
would be removed while moderate
charges to strangers would pay for
their entertainment inter island trade
would be facilitated and in short the
whole Kingdom be oeueiiteu

It was at the lunch table in tte
hotel on the first day Wednesday
May 16th that the deputation was in¬

formed of the breakage of an attach ¬

ment to the diffusion plant As the
heads of the twain had just come from
beneath the ponderous weights one of
which fell in the accident they con-
gratulated

¬

themselves on having
whole craniums left in which to carry
their brains home Next day another
weight fell and the decree was issued
to clear up for grinding at 6 oclock in
the evening This gave an unex-
pected

¬

opportunity of seeing the ma-
ceration

¬

process in operation During
the afternoon the flumes were altered
from delivering to the diffusion plant
and diverted into tho crushing mill
At the hour appointed the endless
procession of cane came rushing down
to the mill travelers the three ponder-
ous

¬

10 ton rollers of the first mill began
crunching their food and after receiv-
ing

¬

a liberal affusion of hot water from
u perforated pipe the crushed cane
with its residue ot unexpressed juice
moved forward on an endless traveler
to the maceration rolleis whence a
goodly stream of the sacchariferous
liquid ran to join the primary stream
from the first mill on its way to the
elarifiers while the doubly masticated
fibre of the cane moved on by still
another system of carriers to be dump-
ed

¬

into the furnaces and furnish a large
quota of power and heat to the whole
vast scheme of sugar manufacture So
day and night the immense operation
would continue like clock work while
repairs to the diffusion plant could be
effected All the handling the cane
receives at Kealia between the held
and the crusher or cutter as the case
maybe is to regulate the feeding at
theoutlet of the flume

The Makee Sugar Compan3s prop-
erty

¬

combines the former plantations
and mills of Kapaa and Kealia the
mill on the latter site now doing the
whole grinding There is a total area
of about 5S000 acres 2700 to 3000
being constantly under cultivation
About 1000 acres are freshly planted
everv vear the eron takincr eichteen
mouths to mature and another crop is
raised from ratoons or second growth
from one planting The sugar crop
this year will be about o000 tons
Excellent pasture lauds stretch away
from the bounds of the cane fields
upon which 0000 head of cattle graze
with a natural increase of some 1200 a
year About forty five or fifty head
per mouth are required for plantation
beef and an equal number are sold to
outside dealers Col Spalding also
owns many horses including a large
proportion of thoroughbred stock Be-
sides

¬

the race track mentioued previ-
ously

¬

he has another in the vicinity
of his residence

Mr Sherman the chief engineer of
the mill went over the works repeat-
edly

¬

with the visitors explaining
everv part of the manufacture He
has every detail at his finger ends and
his views on any matter related to
the industry are well worth treasur-
ing

¬

in memory In previous portions
of this narrative the different pro-
cesses

¬

of obtaining the juice from the
cane by maceration and by diffusion

have been described It should have
been stated that the power for the
milling operations is furnished by two
engines respectively of 80 and 100
horse power There are special en¬

gines for running the centrifugal ma ¬

chines pumping apparatus etc and
a very ingenious automatic steam
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pump for feeding the boilers which is
self regulating and a great saver of
both care anil labor An outline of
the process of transforming the raw
juice into sugar may noy be at-

tempted
¬

From a receiving tank the juice is
pumped into the elarifiers of which
there are eight with a capacity of 150
gallons each Heat is applied by
steam pipes until boiling is produced
when lime is thrown into the liquid
bringing a foaming mass of impurities
to the surface This scum is swept off
into receivers as the liquor is boiled to
a certain density ascertained by tests
after which the contents are drawn off
at the bottom of the elarifiers and con-
ducted

¬

to the cleaning pans There
are live of these pans in the Kealia
mill and in them the liquor is further
heated and skimmed Then it is led
into two mixers respectively of twenty
and sixteen tons capacity The mass
is now very much thickened in con-
sistency

¬

and is pumped into the dou-
ble

¬

effects there being two of these
great utensils where-- it is boiled in a
vacuum the hot vapor from one cal-
dron

¬

of the double effect sufficing to
boil the mass in the other The juice
has now become molasses and that is
pumped into the vacuum pans there
being also two of these apparatus
one a monster of sixteen tons capa
city made by Dealey of New York the
other holding eight tons made by the
Honolulu Iron Works Here the mo-
lasses

¬

is evaporated into sugar in a
vacuum produced by the condensation
of its escaping vapor but it is such
sugar as none of our readers would
have his cup sweetened with a
vile looking black mud The boiling
in vacuum as no doubt is generally
known is designed to effect the pro-
cess

¬

in a lower degree of heat than is
necessary to boil a liquid in the open
air and the especial object is to pre-
vent

¬

the formation of what is called
invert sugar a substance inferior in
solubility sweetness and wholesoine
ness to the true article and one which
interferes with the graining or crystal¬

lization of the product A fully cook-
ed

¬

batch in the vacuum pan is called a
strike and it is dropped through

the bottom into troughs whence it is
admitted as desired into the centrifu-
gals

¬

There are twelve of these ma-
chines

¬

their operation being one of the
most interesting sights tho mill affords
to a visitor They are globular shaped
vessels mounted on upright spindles
with a close woven web running all
round a space inside the shell The
black saccharine product above men ¬

tioned dumped into the vessel the
latter is revolved with extreme velo-
city

¬

In an incredibly short time
only a few seconds the mixture is
seen to grow light in color until it at-

tains
¬

a white brown It is compara-
tively

¬

dry clear and crystallized sugar
now the liquid matter that carried it
having been driven by centrifugal
force through the meshes of the web
Only four men arc required to attend
the twelve centrifugal machines the
same number that it takes to run three
or four A second grade of sugar is
made by the reduction of washings of
the different boiling apparatus and
that of the liquor from the filter
presses There are three 40 inch frame
filter presses in this mill their use
being to express the liquor from resi-
duum

¬

gathered at bottoms of the elari-
fiers

¬

and pans These presses have
valves for releasing air bubbles in the
tubes which is held to be a great im-
provement

¬

on other kinds
The more skilled employees of tho

mill chemist engineer sugar boilers
carpenters etc are Americans and
Europeans but Japanese are in great
favor as sub engineers and tenders of
different apparatus The Japanese are
very teachable and faithful to their
duties withal One of them who came
to the mill without any knowledge of
English about a year ago lias been
taught by Mr Sherman to keep the
record of the output of sugar doing it
with neatness and legibility Japan-
ese

¬

women sew the mouths of the
sugar bags with a celerity that those
of other nationalities never attained
Chinese Japanese and Portuguese di-
vide

¬

the labor of the fields and the
companys pay roll numbers seven or
eight hundred people The daily pro-
duct

¬

of the mill running day and
night is about 40 tons of sugar In-
stead

¬

of being housed in a single vil-
lage

¬

the laborers cabins arc scattered
in small hamlets all over the estate
the habitations being usually clus-
tered

¬

by nationalities and this sys-
tem

¬

has the advantage of having labor ¬

ers living near the different fields in
sufficient numbers to work them As
a rule house plots are cultivated as
vegetable gardens giving a thrifty
aspect to the scene

All the scribbling that has up to
this point come out of the editorial
visit of the Gazette and Bulletin to
Kauai has very little of a holiday ap ¬

pearance Nevertheless pleasure was
diffused amongst duty in a very high
degree of density Particularly was
this the case with the Bulletin That
papers representative was his own
boss needing not to write up a stick-
ful

¬

of his observations unless he
leased The Gazette man howeverSehnr a hireling was bound to care

for his papers nourishment or become
liable to the grand bounce There
was a centrifugal influence constantly
impelling the Gazette to fly beyond
the Waialealc mountains and see what
was on the other side but the utter
inertness of the Bulletin countervailed
to prevent the wearisome flight As
the hitler personage tipped the sugar
scales at 138 pounds two pounds of
increase in two days at the Colonels
hotel there was a preponderance of
five pounds avoirdupois against the
Gazettes fugitive impulse Another
restraining influence upon inordinate
industry was pleasant company of
friends discovered at Kealia who
could not do too much to make the
visitors stay enjoyable Besides Mr
and Mrs C M Whiles hospitable re-
ception

¬

previously acknowledged
there were Col JR C Spalding Mr
Severin Mr G H Tweedie Mr Nu¬

gent and Mr CBas Purely all of
auld acquaintance and Mr Fair

child Mr Sherman and Mr Blaisdell
newly introduced all of whom did
their utmost to entertain the strang-
ers

¬

although doubtless without any
motive of accidentally striking an
angelic bonanza in either of them It
was well probably for the Gazette
that he lay under the double incubus
of a rest seeking companions obdurate
will and the profuse kindness of a
legion of friends This conclusion may
develop in the readers mind as he
proceeds

One afternoon Mr Severin procured
three Japanese horses that is he hired
the animals from Japanese and in

vited the editors to a ride over the
Kapaa and Kealia plantations Gaily
the trio cantered away the Gazette
making up for indifferent equestrian-
ism

¬

by a determination not to get
left his intrepidity thus becoming an
offset to the gallant bearing of his
haughty compeers

It was a delightful ride up the steep
and winding road overlooking the vil¬

lage of Kapaa Refreshingly green
pastures intervales and vegetable gar-
dens

¬

interspersed with the laborers
cabins formed the near prospect below
with the restless ocean fringed with
breakers mpeting the farther view
while on the other hand rose the pic-
turesque

¬

peaks notches turrets and
pyramids of the mountain range with
great expanses of cane fields in the
foreground The airwas invigorating
Our guide made the remark that the
Gazette did not look too much like
General Grant on a horse This was
taken as highly complimentary in
leaving the inference that the subject
of remark looked like the famous
General off a horse

Enquiries of a Chinaman on the road
and of Japanese at one of their settle-
ments

¬

enabled the party to catch a
trail after several attempts leading
across the Kealia river that on being
reached was easily forded A magnifi-
cent

¬

cascade and several smaller but
still beautiful ones were seen on either
hand Col Spaldings residence was
descried from a height away down in
a gorgeous vale and it was determined
to connect with the main road in that
vicinity But this piece of exploring
tactics was easier resolved than exe-
cuted

¬

A broad irrigation ditch was en-
countered

¬

athwart the trail requiring
not only trained horses but skilled
equestrianism to cross The Bulletins
gallant bearing became modified into a
subdued demeanor as he dismounted
to find if his steed could jump the
chasm The animal coidd and did
make the flying leap when its rider
was satisfied considering it unneces-
sary

¬

to recross the stream for he fun
of vaulting over in saddle This is
where the Gazettes intrepidity
scored a signal triumph making even
accounts with the overt sneers freely
cast by his companions at his galoping
posture With a Boulanger glance in
his eye disdaining to get off and lead
his charger the hitherto despised
equestrian coolly rode to the brink of
the gaping void and in a moment his
lively quadruped stood squarely on the
opposite bank the best fun the rider
had since he fell off a tree in boyhood

The hospitable guide was less fortu-
nate

¬

being unable to ride drag chase
or by any sort of duress make his
beast take the ditch Then the other
horses absolutely refused to turn back
so that with mingled sorrow and ap¬

prehension we left the guide calling
on him to meet us over there Now
the Bulletin took on a new aspect
He was again the dashing pioneer of
the Australian bush with full faith
in the xiltima thulc at the end of the
most devious cattle tracks Although
the present writers experience was
that cattle having to walk to the wil-
derness

¬

before making tracks back
were just as apt to lead the wayfarer
into the woods as out of them still he
deferred with resignation to the guid ¬

ance of the veteran bushranger The
confidence was justified for after a
long and tortuous ride through lan-
tana

¬

thicket and forest over gulch and
precipico we came out leading our
horses down one of the steepest of
mountain spurs to the rear of Colonel
Spaldings whence the main road was
easily gained and a riding companion
overtaken in the person of Mr Hunt-
ley

¬

who has charge of the live stock
of the Makee Sugar Company

Colonel Spaldings retreat reaches a
high ideal of rural luxury An ele-
gant

¬

house surrounded by beautifully
laid out and well cultivated grounds
its artistic finish scarcely requires the
enhancement of grand natural scenery
by which it is environed A check-
ered

¬

pavement in front leads down to
a lovely pond fringed with shrubbery
Marvellous strawberries are raised on
the grounds The proprietor was ab ¬

sent however and the editors only
heard about the berries next day
When the adventurers returned to
Kealia they found that no small con-
cern

¬

had been felt for their fate the
guide having returned before them
over the road by which the party
went His obstinate horse earned
him an amount of rather heartless
jibing at the hotel table but his good-
nature

¬

was proof against everything
Next day the visitors had to take the

steamer for home and in the morning
they left their shadows in the photo-
graphers

¬

camera as raw material for
souyenirs of the occasion and samples
of difficult work The coach ride to
Nawiliwili was exceedingly pleasant
notwithstanding the crowded accom-
modation

¬

There were nine persons in-
cluding

¬

the driver on the three seats
the Bulletin says eight but forgets

that boy whom the Gazette self-
ishly

¬

wished to have postponed his
journey also a very wise looking
parrot that must have been disap
pointed in hearing no pontics lrom
the editors The Bulletin for the first
few miles seemed to be in distress his
misery proving to be of a matchless
sort On getting the last match from
his companion however he still
seemed to be in trouble An offer of
the lee side of the coacli to the sufferer
being overheard by the two ladies in
the middle seat they very graciously
informed him that he might smoke to
his hearts content indeed it would
give them pain if he deprived himself
of his accustomed indulgence This
amiable assurance had the effect of
quickly changing the appearance of
the vehicle as it might be viewed
from a mile away into that of a loco-
motive

¬

Parts of the landscape invisible on
the up trip were now to be surveyed
They included tho plantations and
mills of Hanamaulu and Lihue The
cane looked fine and the mills were
grinding Very neat cabins regu-
larly

¬

ranged in rows are provided for
the labor Hon W H Rices resi-
dence

¬

beautifully situated on the sum-
mit

¬

of a hill near the landing is re-
markable

¬

for one thing in being em-
bowered

¬

in a splendid grove royal
palms being conspicuous among a
variety of trees remarkable because
fifteen years ago there was nothing
bigger than a weed growing on the
place and the present umbrageous
wealth is the growth almost exclu ¬

sively from the planting by the fair
hands of Mrs Bice Neither of the
press tourists knew much about Kauai
geography topography or meteoro-
logy

¬

and Thrums Almanac skips
Kauai in its table of elevations It is
said however that thehigher peaks of

the Waialeale range on that island
are almost perpetually swathed in
clouds and one of the very rare
sights of Lihue is a glimpse of their
terrestrial sublimities

Nawiliwili landing is they tell us
always thronged on steamer days
This day there were in the assemblage
Hons W H Eice and G N Wilcox
Dr Walters Messrs Lucas and Wish
ard teachers at Lihue Sheriffs W
Wilcox coming to town Willis from
Kapaa Spencer and others The port-
ly

¬

presence of Mr C O Berger on the
landing gave a Merchant street wel-
come

¬

home in advance besides stirring
up fond memories of Honolulu almost
diffused away in the Kauaian zephyrs
Mr Rice out of compliment revoked
the two newspaper mens coach fares
for which he is openly thanked

The electric lights of Honolulu were
run nearly together in a glowing cres-
cent

¬

of brilliants when seen from far
to sea before dawn on Sunday morn-
ing

¬

When put out they disappeared
all at once like a flash of ligntning
Although according to information
freely tendered Ave have not seen the
best parts of Kauai by a great dealyet
the pilgrimage was to the Diffusion
Process of Kealia If that has been
explained with passable clearness
readers may be enabled to diffuse from
the mass of Carelessly recorded holiday
observations upon other things inci ¬

dentally viewed a few grains of know-
ledge

¬

concerning the garden isle a
territory that might with advantage to
the cause of tourist travel have its
attractions better advertised
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COMMERCIAL
HONOLULU AT 11 23 1SS8

Owinc to the fierce competition for busi¬

ness New York lire insurance companies
have been losinc heavily anil a movement is
on foot to thiow several companies into
liquidation

Says the Los Angeles Herald During tbe
month of March the total number of sales of
real estate was 3373 and the gross amount
was 76X1438 This is two millions more
than for March 1 year ago When we realize
that the total sales for the three months just
closed reach the enormous sum cf 22000
000 in round numbers and that this is nearly
fifty per cent more than was recorded for the
same period a year ago it must appear that
there is really on the whole an acceleration
in the boom The Absence of feverish
speculation in this business is no bad sign

Oa opening its thirteenth volume the Her ¬

ald thus speaks of the city of Los Angeles
The Herald in her fifteenth year looks out

upon a commercial city whode half score
banks control a combined capital of 22000
000 She is surrounded by a dozen large
hotels and half n hundred private boarding
houses Three and four story blocks of
solid masonary cluster around this office and
extend to a great distance on all sides
Nearly one hundred trains a day arrive and
depart from our depot

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

PORT OP HONOLULU

Arrivals
Monday May 21st

Neth Man-of-w- ar Zilveren Krnis San
Francisco

Schr Liholiho Kukaiau
Schr Eulamanu Eohala

Tuesday May 22d
Stmr W G Hall Maui and Hawaii
Stmr Eaala Waianae and Waialua
Brk Ceylon San Francisco
Schr Wailele Knau

Wednesday May23a
Bktne Planter San Francisco

Thuesday May 24th
Stmr Surprise Laupahoehoe
Stmr Jas Makee Kauai
Schr Kaulilua Kauai
Schr Moiwahine Hawaii
Schr Mary Kauai

Fjiiday May 2oth
Stmr Kilauea Hou Hamakua
Bktne Wrestler Port Townsend
Schr Manuokawai Koolau
Schr Kaalokai Waimea

Departures
MosDAr May 21st

StmrKaala Waianae aud Waialua
Stmr J A Cummins all Koolau ports
Stmr Mokohi Maui Molokai Lanai
Stmr Lehua Hamakua
Stmr Jas Makee Kapaa
Schr Canute Kuan

Tuesday May 22d
Jap S S Tsukuba Japan
Stmr Kinau Hilo and way ports
Stmr Likelike Kahului Haua and way

ports
Stmr Iwalani Lihaiua Kukuihaele

Honokaa Paaubau
Stmr C K Bishop Nawiliwili Hana

maclu
Stmr Mikahala Nawiliwili Koloa Eleele

Waimea Kekaba and Niihau
Schr Mary E Foster Kukaiau
Schr Kauikeaouli Kohala
Schr Knwailani Koolau
Schr Waioli Kuan

Wednesday May 23d
Stmr Waialeale Kilauea Hanalei Kalihi

wai
03k OD Bryant San Francisco r

SohrLiholiho Kauai
Schr Kulamanu Hawaii
Sahr Wailele Knau

Thuesday May 2tth
Stmr Ennln Waianae and Waialua
Stmr Jas Makee Kauai
Schr Mary Poster Kukaiau

Fhiday May 25th
Stmr W G Hall Labaina Maalaea Kona

Xatvand Volcano
SSERlilS Morri Koolau
Schr Kaulilua Eleele ond Hanapepe

Passengers
AEEIVALS

From Haw ui and Maui per W G Hall
May 22 His Majesty the King Her Majesty
the Queen Prince Kawananakoa Prince
Kalanianajle E K Lilikalaui Mrs W L
Wilcox Mrs A Dlukou J T Baker Mrs H
Kuihelm Major Kahalewai Mrs L Aholo
E M Jones G J Campbell A P Peterson E
Hopkins V Fernandez J E Orme Miss Ella
Paris E Hiram and wife G Huddy and 93
deck

From Waianae and Waialua per Kaala
May 22 Judge Widemann H F Glade Mr
Mailer Dr Alvarez Judge Hiller and about
10 deck

DEPACTUEES

For Kahului Hana and way ports per
Likelike May 22 A T Atkinson Mr Wilson
Mrs Lowrie and about 40 deck

For Kauai per Mikahala May 22 W Con
radt G O Naciyama E L Kauai J H Bara
naba S W Wilcox and wife Tan Wo and
about 40 deck

For Hilo and way ports per Kinau May
22 S B Hose Miss Grace E Hose S Lesser
JABeckwitu D E Williams Mrs Otremba
and two children Mr Hagau A Wall See
Kan Su and about SO deck

For San Francisco per O D Bryant Mav
23 Mnnoel Monrtz F C Veira and vife M
Travath and child M V Lima Mr Rodri
gues wife aud 2 children Jacinta Kapos
wifo and infant H D Koberts Mrs Leach F
K Moore J E Orme Ed Baskerville J A
Morris C P Fox W Greig Elizabeth Greig
and H C Ovenden

For Maui and Hawaii par W G Hall May
25 Mr Hay Miss Pjris Wing Wo Chan Dr
Herbert aud ife Mrs Diokeusonand about
50 deck

Shipping Notes- -

t

The baukentino Wrestler Captain Cook
arrived Friday 25 days from Port Townsend
Iumoer ladon She brought 5S0O00 feet of
lumber for Lewers Cooke

The shipments to San Francisco par bark
G DBryant were 1G07 tons 19 cwt4lbs
sugar vidua 141376 07 aud 440 bunches
bananas value 220 Total value of cargo

141593 07 Sugar 4S7521 lbs value 20- -
--uw 01 acnaeier ix ojjodo 10s vaiue 90J
872 13 Brewer Co 953200 lbs value

4312170 Castle Cooke 873270 lbs
value 33626 G7 Davies fc Co Bananas
440ibuncbe3 J A Campbell

DIED
TDRNBDLL At Queens Hospital Friday

May 25th of heart disease Alexander
Tnrnbull a native of New Glasgow Nova
Scotia aged about 32 years

la the Island of Crete unprovoked
murders are frequent The Gover-
nor

¬

of the island has resigned be-

cause
¬

of his inability to control the
people

The Empress of Germany has re ¬

ceived a letter from Queen Victoria
in which Her Majesty expresses great
gratification at the cordial reception
accorded to her by the people of
Berlin

The new machine just invented for
printing postal cards prints theni
from the roll and turns them out in
packages ready for delivery It runs
them off at the rate of 300 a minute
tvitli Tinner bands nasted around each
twenty five Jt is said one man can J

lOOK arter two mawnues
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OCEANIC MAIL SERVICE
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English American and Hawaiian Mails

BETWXEX

London New York San Francisco Hono-

lulu

¬

Auckland and Sydney

Subject to cliange

Leave San Francisco for Honolulu
Australia
Alameda
Australia
Manposa
Australia
Zenlandia
Australia
Alameda
Australia
Mariposa
Australia
Zealandia
Australia
Alameda
Australia
Mariposa

Mariposa

j

I

2 vm
Wednesday 3 p m
lnesday 2 p tn
Wednesday 3 p m

2 p m
Wednesday 3 p m

2 p m
Wednesday 3 p m

2 p m
Wednesday 3 p m

p m
Wednesday 3 p in

2 p ra
Wednesday 3 p m

2 p m
Wednesday 3 p m

One at Honolulu

May 22
May HU

June 10
June 27
July 17
July 25
Aug 14
Aug 22
Sept 11
Sept 19
Oct 9
Oct 17
Nov C

Nov U
Dec 4
Dec 12

Australia Tuesday noon May 29
Alameda Wednesday June G

Australia

Australia
Zealandia
Australia
Alameda
Australia

Tuesday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Tuesday

Tuesday

morning
Tuesday noon ST June Lu
Wednesday morning July 4
Tuesday noon July 21
Wednesday morning Aug 1
Tuesday noon Aug 21
Wednesday morning Aug 29
Tuesday noon Sept IS

Mariposa Wednesday morning Sept 2C

Australia Tuesday noon Oct iC
Zealandia Wednesday morning Oot 24
Australia Tuesday noon Nov 13
Alameda Wednesday morning Nov 21
Australia Tuesday noon Dec 11
Mariposa Wednesday morning Dec 19

Leave Honolulu for San Francisco
Mariposa Sunday June 3
Australia Tuesday June 5
Zealandia Sunday July 1

Australia Tuesday July 3
Alameda bunday July 29
Australia Tuesday July 31
Mariposa Sunday Aug 2G

Australia Tuesday Aug 28
Zealandia Sunday Sept 23
Austria Tuesday Sept 25
Alameda Sunday Oct 21
Australia Tuesday Oct 23
Mariposa Sunday Nov 18
Australia Tuesday Nov 20
Zealandia Sunday Dec IC
Australia Tuesday Dec 18

Supreme Court

Monday May 21st
BEFORE Mil JUSTICE 1MIESTOX

L A Thurston guardian of Pakua
kini k a minor vs Wm Ayletl
Bill to cancel a deed V O Smith
for plaintiff A Rosa for defendant

BEFORE MR JUSTICE DOLE

Estate AY E Kahaleniauna k of
Koloa Kauai deceased On the peti-
tion

¬

of Keaweamabi w the widow
Mr W O Smith is appointed admin-
istrator

¬

under 600 bond
Estate Mauae w deceased Nuole

k and Kahalewai w petition for
the appointment of Mr C T Gulick
administrator Contestant Kauiana
ole husband of deceased nominates
Mr W O Smith administrator Mr
Smith is appointed under 1000 bond

Tuesday May 22d

BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE JUDD ASSOCI-
ATE

¬

JUSTICES TKESTON MCK
ERTOX AND DOLE

J H Barenaba attorney-at-la- w of
Waimea Kauai Subordination of
perjury Tbe license of respon-
dent

¬

to practise having expired on
tbe first inst the Court holds no
jurisdiction and further proceedings
are discontinued Attorney General
for she prosecution Ka ne for respon ¬

dent and respondent in person
Wednesday May 23d

BEFORE MR JUSTICE PRESTON

Guardianship heirs of Antonio Man-
uel

¬

Annual account of W C Parke
guaidian is approved aud the masters
report thereon confirmed

Whiting and Bosa for th widow
BEFORE MR JUSTICE DOLE

Estate of Beke w of Kohala Ha ¬

waii deceased intestate Petition of
Lulia and A P Kalaukoa for letters
of administration and guardianship
Ordered that petitioners be appointed
guardians of the person and property
of Julia a minor under 500 bond
W R Castle for petitioner J L Ka
ulukou and J M Kaneakua for con-
testant

¬

Iakopa
BEFORE MR JUSTICE BICKERTON
G Awaua vt J H Soper Re-

plevin
¬

Rosa for plaintiff Kinney
for defendant

Friday May 25th
BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE JUDD

Guardianship of Elsie and Liley
Tom Dow minors Petition to sell
real estate The application of Tom
Dow guardian for license to sell real
estate of the minors is denied Rosa
for petitioner

BEFORE MR JUSTICE PRESTON
Bankruptcy of Max Eckart Mo-

tion
¬

of bankrupt to have adjudica-
tion

¬

of March 19 1SSS vacated and set
aside Ordered that said adjudication
is annulled

Friday May 25th
CIVIL CASES

W C Peacock vs E L Kauai As-
sumpsit

¬

25 76 Judgment for pfain
tift for 21 44 Interest commission
aud costs 10 34 added

Kuekaa vs Apa Assumpsit for
95j balance on contract Judgment

forjplaintiff for 20 Commission and
costs 4 25radded

Police Court- -

Monday May 21st
Gaming Halemelo Poepoe Ka

nae Kapuliilii Kanani G and hard
labor twenty four hours

Disturbing the quiet of the night
Joe Kakoa 15 Jakopa G

Selling beef on Sunday after 9 a in
Ah Lin having been before tbe Court
before several times for tbe same
offense is fined 25 and SI SO costs

Vagrancy Ah Hook Chung Hook
Ah Fat nol pios

Opium in possession Ah Cheung
Ah Chew 51 aud hard labor six
hours each Wong- - Pang discharged

Tuesday May22d
Disturbing the quiet of the night

Allen Swinton and Kamana 610
each Kimo Petero aud Kalua dis ¬

charged
Violating carriage regulations

Awana continued from the 21st 3
Wednesday May 23d

Escaping from Deputy Sheriff Cbi- -

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUESDAY MAY 29 1888

lingworth on or about the 1st of April
last Ah Nee alias Aiu forty days to
commence after expiration of former
sentence

Disobedience to parents Miss E
Puhili continued from the 22d order-
ed

¬

to return to her parents
CIVIL CASES

Dr G Trousseau vs Espiritu Santi
Assumpsit for 20 Judgment for
plaintiff Commission and costs 6
added

J D Holt Tax Collector vs A K
Kunuiakea Claim 36 Judgment
for plaintiff Ten per ceit and costs

7 55 added
J D Holt Tax Collector vs J E

Bush Claim 65 Judgment for
plaintiff Ten per cent and costs

10 45 added
J D Holt Tax Collector vs J X

Kaiaikawaha Claim 55 Judgment
for plaintiff Ten per cent and costs

9 45 added
J D Holt Tax Collector vs W C

Akana Claim 73 Ten per cent
and costs 11 25 added

Thursday May 24th
Disorderly conduct Ah Sang costs

1 90 aud imprisonment for twenty
four hours

Adultery E Maybee 51 Mrs Ka
lama Smith costs 1 and hard labor
two months

Lanpahoekoe Gazettings- - An
Apology- -

We are sorry dear Hilo for all the
trouble and vexation wo have given in
the trial and condemnation of our
criminals and in common with the
criminals themselves regret that it
was necessary We regret having
caused you this trouble especially be-

cause
¬

we know you bad plenty of that
kind of work of your own to attend to
But you see we trusted that our little
calendar would be but a drop in the
bucket of your own aud that you
would despatch it almost without no-

tice
¬

Besides dear Hilo we are young
and inexperienced in that sort of
thing mind wavering and awkward
as young love while you have had a
long and varied experience and when
you gather your flowing skirts about
you and rise in the dignity of offended
justice you do it with a grace and de-

termination
¬

that cannot be trifled with
If we have had criminals before we

never caught them or at least never
punished them and hardly know how
now So that we are very glad to turn
them over to you and it is awfully
good of you to do it for us Bear with
us a while sister village when we
have bad as many naughty children as
you we shall know how to whip them
at home Besides you know dear
Hilo that we dwell in the uttermost
parts of the earth where the jump-
ing

¬

oft place is and need moral en-

lightenmentmissionaries
¬

in fact
These you have not sent us so we have
sent some of our sinners to you for
conversion or reform We have picked
out some that we thought seemed to
dwell in the deepest moral darkness
Our people are not all so depraved in
fact there are a few choice members of
the Longfellow Society whom we look
on as quite enlightened and almost fit
to live in tbe outskirts of Hilo and
gaze from afar on the temple of Slim
Jim

But if in the future you find you can
spare lis a missionary or two other
than the sheriff please do so We will
not ask for either of your journalistic
philosophers those great and good
men you cannot spare and any way
their teaching is too lofty for us to at-

tain
¬

to Send us something more ele-
mentary

¬

and on a lower plane
We note with satisfaction the ap ¬

pointment of a new government phy-
sician

¬

for the district of Hilo What
may appear to some tbe only objection
to this appointment viz that the new
incumbent is a lady seems to us one
of its principal merits Aside from the
spirit of gallantry characterizing this
journal we remember the fact that
women have much more sensitive and
delicate organizations than men and
must therefore have more delicately
responsive consciences We fancy the
male medical conscience in the public
employ is inclined to be a bit tough
and leathery and now we would like
to try one of the tender sex

We are ever led by those considera-
tions

¬

together with the remembrance
of her fearless horsemanship to hope
that she may occasionally visit even
such distant and medically desolate
jumping off places as Laupahoehoe

This journal begs to greet tbe popu ¬

lar little doctress with a cordial wel-
come

¬

We shall be glad to meet her
sick or well

FOREIGN NEWS- -

Roscoe Conklings will leaves all
his property valued at 5150000 to
his widow who is appointed executrix

The bill of Dr Charles E Simmons
of New York for professional services
rendered Samuel J Tilden is 140
000 for which sum he has brought
suit against the estate The Doctors
services cover many years

The shoemakers strike in Berlin is
extending Thero are now 5200
workmen out The employers are
weakening and a number of them
are ready to accede to the demands
of their men for an increase of wages

Norrly 3100000 has been stolen
from the National Park Bank at New
York through the ingenious manipu¬

lation of the books by a trusted offi-

cial
¬

Charles L Debaur the assistant
cashier who is understood to have
resigned and is missing

H A Sterling Birmingham Conn
agent for the New York Live stock
Mutual Benefit Association is charg-
ed

¬

with issuing policies without li-

cense
¬

from the State and fraud If
true the victims number thousands
Sterling is in jail awaiting trial

Ed Holeke of the Sullivan combin-
ation

¬

says there will be big develop-
ments

¬

of the recent fight between
Sullivan and Mitchell He regards
Sullivans 16 foot ring challenge as
preposterous He says if Mitchells
left was broken early in the recent
mill he is the gamest man he ever
saw to keep on using it

The flood at Eau Claire Wis has
driven fully one thousand and fifty
families from their homes Porter
ville is flooded and deserted The
inhabitants are camped in sheds and

Sflfy

warehouses along two streets on each
side of the Chippawa river Tho
greatest loss thus far is to the rail-
road

¬

submerged sawmills and busi-
ness

¬

houses Four inches of melting
snow have fallen and was still fall¬

ing April 30
Tho duelists are at it again in

Paris The encounter which cost
Dnpuis tho artist his life is likely to
be followed by another The princi-
pals

¬

are the Duke de Grammont the
well known sportsman and M Raim
bault a fellow member of Cercle de
la Royale The latter was very
pointed in a joke he told at the ex-

pense
¬

of the former who in his
anger struck Raimbault in the face

The New York Times May 1st
says An official Charles I Debaun
Assistant Cashier whose twenty years
of service in the National Park Bank
had led to implicit confidence in his
honesty has taken from its funds
nearly 100000 by an ingenious sys
tem of falsifying the books of which
he had control The defalcation can-
not

¬

seriously affect the bank as it is
one of the richest banks in New York
The officers of the bank are very re-
ticent

¬

A meeting of the bank direc-
tors

¬

was subsequently held and the
amount of the defalcation was ordered
to be charged to profit and loss ac-

count
¬

The rock train on the Magdalena
branch of the Santa Eg Railroad
ran away May 1st A few miles from
Socorro tho road comes in on a heavy
down grade and when about four
miles from the town the air brakes
gave away and the engine not able
to hold the train it dashed through
the town of Albuquerque at a tre-

mendous
¬

rate of speed An old Mex-

ican
¬

woman Josefa Jaramillo walk-
ing

¬

on the track was run over and
her body was torn to pieces All the
men jumped and saved themselves
The engine and four cars were piled
up in the ditch

The General Conference of tho
Methodist Episcopal Church opened
its session in tho Metropolitan House
New York May 1st Long before tbe
appointed hour the vast auditorium
commenced to fill up with ministerial
delegates The Bishops occupied
seats on the stage The galleries and
boxes werp crowded with ladies and
gentlemen Bishop Bowman the
senior Bishop presided aud conduct-
ed

¬

the exercises The number of
ministerial delegates elected was 288
and the number of lay delegates 175
Among the lay delegates were six
women Every State aud Territory
in the Union was represented and
there were delegates from Canada
Mexico China Japan Africa Italy
Germany Sweden Norway Switzer-
land

¬

and India
In tho little town of Arandas Mox

ico during tho performance of a
drama called After Death the actor
who was to feign death fell to the
floor and really expired When this
fact was announced intense excite-
ment

¬

prevailed in the audience and
people rushed from the place pell
mell tramping over each otbGr in
their efforts to reach the street

The statement of the public debt of
Canada on the 30th of April last
shows a total gross debt of 276632
163 with assets of 48696292 leaving
the net debt 227935876

The Democratic State Convention
of New Hampshire met on the first
of May It was the largest ever held
in the State J M Mitchell who was
elected President delivered an ad
dross which was frequently applaud-
ed

¬

The resolutions adopted heartily
indorse tho administration of Presi-
dent

¬

Cleveland and earnestly recom-
mend

¬

him for renomination They
approve of the Presidents message
to Congress on the subject of tariff
reform and the reduction of war
taxes Daniel Conners Joseph C
Moore Alva W Sullaway and Frank
Jones were elected delegates to tho
National Convention They are un
instructed but are all for Cleveland

A New York despatch of April 14
has tbe following Harriet Beecher
Stowe is failing Her memory grows
daily more treacherous There are
intervals not unfrequent during
which she forgets the names of
friends loses track of her own busi-
ness

¬

concerns and cannot speak ac-

curately
¬

of events of the past In
some of these forgetful intervals she
has denied all acquaintance with peo-
ple

¬

whom sbo is known to delight to
honor Her condition is not unlike
what Emerson became The author-
ized

¬

biography of Mrs Stowe will be
written by Florine Thayer McCray
whose house is not far from Mrs
Stowes residence in Hartford

A newspaper correspondent writ¬

ing from Berlin under date of April
14th says A strong picture of tho
devotion of tho Empress Victoria to
her husband is offered Since her
husbands sickness she has not been
absent from his bed She- - personally
superintends in the kitchen cooking
the three meals daily that her hus-
band

¬

is allowed to take I am as- -

sured by one of her own household
that her entire course of reading for
tho past several months has been con-
fined

¬

to medical volumes and essays
bearing upon her husbands disease
She has studied works of this kind in
the several languages understood by
her and it has given her a knowledge
of the subject that enables her to act
as a competent nurse She writes
down the most minute directions
given by the physicians and is
tireless day and night in seeing
that they- - are properly and con-
scientiously

¬

carried out She per-
mits

¬

no one else to turn his pillow
That he may be as comfortable as
his affliction will allow his medicines
are administered by her own hands

A Peanut Trust has been formed
in Norfolk Va embracing the firms
engaged in the peanut trade in St
Louis Cincinnati New York Nor-
folk

¬

Pittsburg and Srnithfield Ya

JTp V VeW5S

Jim 3urjcrtisiiiHts

Administrators Notice
UNDERSIGNED IIAVTHE Iicpp appointed Administrator of the

Estateof W E KAIIELEMAUNA deceaed
hereby notifies all persons having claim against
sld estate to preacnt the same to him duly

anthenticatcd within six months trora date here-
of or they will be forever barred

W O SMIT11 Administrator
HonoInlnMttySMSSS ia3Mt

Executors Notice
UNDERSIGNED IIAVTHE appointed Executor of the Will of

LOUIbA HAULEIOKULU late Lonisa Ilawlins
deceased hereby jlvcs notice to all persona bav ¬

in claims acalnst the estate of said Loaisa Han
leiokulu to present the same to the nndersisned
within six months from date hereof or they will
be forever barred

WILLIAM O SMITU Executor
Honolulu May 15 1933 4t

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose

UNDERSIGNED GIVETHE that in accordance with a power of
sale contained in a certain mortsaje deed given
to them by Charles Hiram dated Jnly 2M ISS3

of record In Liber 97 folios 1CT 169 to secure the
payment of a note for 1000 they intend to fore-

close
¬

said mortcaje for condition broken to wit
the non payment of interest due upon said niort
cajedebt and after the expiration of the time
fixed by law will sell at public auction it said
Honolnln all of the lands and other property de ¬

scribed in said mortgage
The premises described in said mortgage being

land at Lelco In Honolulu occupied by the Ha¬

waiian Livery Stable Company being land de ¬

scribed in Koyal Patent S257 to Kahele
JOHN SWALKER
l II HAYSELUEN

1220 3t Trustees Estate James O Havsclden

Mortgagees Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale

TN ACCORDANCE WTOT A
L power of sale contained in a certain mortgage
deed made by dimes Keau of Honolulu Island
of Oahn to Bishop Company of said Honolulu
dated Jnne 14 lCl and rccordeffin the Registry
or Uecds in said Honolulu in Liber 81 on pages
103 11H and 1M Notice is hereby eiven that the
mortgagees intend to foreclose said mortgage for
condition broken to wit non payment of princi-
pal

¬

and interest when due and upon said fore-
closure

¬

will sell at public auction at the sales-
room

¬

of J F Morgan In said Honolulu
ON SATURDAY AUGUST ISth 18S8

at 12 oclock noon the premises described In
said mortgage The premises to be sold are r

All that certain tract or parcel of land lying
situate and being in Aala Honolulu and more
particularly described in itoynl Patent No 5G51

Land Commission Award 1037 to Uluoa to¬

gether with all the buildings and Improvements
upon the same

Further particulars can be obtained of Bishop
Co or of WOSmith Attorney for Mort ¬

gagees BISHOP CO
Honolulu MaytBlSSH lS0 6t

Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and
of Sale

TN ACCORDANCE WITH A
JL power of silo contained in a certain mort
aage made by Akai k Achat his wife and Kim
Tai all of Hilo II I to Wing Wo Tai Co of Ho-
nolulu

¬

dated the 21st day of October 16SG re-

corded
¬

In Liber 10J pC6 Notice is hereby given
that said mortgagee intends to foreclose said
mortgage for condition broken and upon said
foreclosure will sell at public auction at the
sales room of J V Morgan In Honolulu on Sat ¬

urday the ninth day of June at 12 st of said day
the premises described in said mortgage as be¬

low specified
Further particulars can be had of W IS Castle

Attorney at Law
WING WO TAI CO Mortgagee

Premises to be sold are subject to another
mortgage

I All thoic premises described In a deed of
conveyance from S L Coan and wife to the said
Akai recorded inLiber 101 page 40 containing
an area of 177 1000 icre more or less situated in
Hilo Hawaii

2 The lease of a certain tract of land near the
Pnuhonu hill In said Hilo and leased to the said
Akai by Cora and Oliver Hitchcock 1219 lt

Mortgagees Notice of Foreclosure and
of Sale

TN ACCORDANCE WITH A
X power of sjle contained In a certain mort ¬

gage made by Kawaimaki k of North Kohala
Hawaii to Geo F Renton dated thelOth day of
September 1837 recorded in Liber 104 pages 331
355 and 356 Notice Is hereby given that said
mortgagee intends to foreclose said mortgage for
condition broken and upon said foreclosure will
sell at Ialilic Auction at Waiohinu by Edw
Smith in Kau Hauaii ON TLESUA YJune
1 tli 1ES7 at 12 M of said day he premises des-
cribed

¬

in said mortgage as below specified
Further particnlars can be had of W R Caste

Attorney at Law
GEO F RENTON Mortgagee

Premises to be sold are- -

All that piece of land situated in Kahllipali
Nul district of Kau Hawaii being an undivided
half of R P 410G deeded to the said mortgagor
by his father Laweliilii and recorded in Liber
43 pagesiO 421 and containing an area of 2 U
acres more or less 1213 4t

Valuable Real Estate
AT AUCTION

1 will offer for sale at Public Auction in front of
the Court House in Wailnkn Island of Maui

On Saturday the 10th day of Jnne
A D 1838 at 12 oclock noon

Per order of Hon E II Bailey Attorney for
Kekaha kj and his wife all that tract or parcel
of land belonging to the said Kekaha situated
In KEAHUA KULA DISTRICT OF MAKA
WAO MAUI luanfcii of the Lovqrldge Place
containing Four Huudredand Eighty ISO Acres
more or less and fenced in by cactus or wire
fence

iST TERMS OF SALE One Half Cash at
time of bale tho other Half can remaim on
mortgage for One Two and Three Years with
interest payable semi annually of the rate of
Nine per cent per annum

Deeds at expense of Purchaser Title Fee
Simple

Wailuku May 12 1SS3

THOS W EVERETT
121S jt Auctioneer

Administrators Notice

piIE UNDERSIGNED AJD- -
X miniatrator of the Estate of JOHN HAMA

UKU late of Honolulu deceased hereby gives
notice to all persons having claims against said
Estate to present them dul authenticated to
the undersigned or to his attorney W O Smith
within six months from date of this notice or
they will be forever barred And all persons
owing said Estate for rent or otherwise are
requested to make payment to said W O Smith
who is authorized to receipt for the same

S M DAMON
Admr Estate J Hamanku deceased

Honolulu April 25 1838 223 3t 1216 Jt

NOTICE
ADD AMOUNTS DUE

firm of BROWN CO
Wine and Spirit Merchants of Hono ¬
lnln that were contracted previous to
the 50th day of March last If not set
tled before the 9th day of June next
will be placed in the bauds of a Legal
Prosecuter with instructions to sue
for and recover at once

Honolnln May 21 1SSS
AT CARTWKIGHT
W P ALLEN

1219 lm Assignees of Brown Co

E GHITCHCOCK
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Office at HILO HAWAII
ess-- N B Bills Peohptlt Collected --sa

121 iy

SPECIAL NOTICE I
DVERTISEMENTS INTENDEDil for the WEEKLY GAZETTE must behanded in by 12 oclock MONDAYS as the papergoes to press at 2 i m on account of the depart

nreof tneiraUon Mondays 1203 tf

A CENTS PER MONTH IS THEJ subscription price of the Daily Gazette

V

EiiEral Stitocrtisancnts

Mortgagees iotice of Intention
to Foreclose ana ol Sale

IS HEREBY GIVENNOTICE to a power of sale cuntaiaed
In a certain mortgage ded dated tho 27th day of
October D 1SSJ made by David Kaspa aad
Susau K Kaapa his wife both f Honolnln to
John Farnsworth of Honolulu and of record in
Liber S9 pages 3SO and 381 and ussigned by the
said John Farnsworth to A P Peterson Trustee
by assignment dated the 13th day of December
A D 1833 and of record in Liber S3 page 380
Notice is hereby given that the Aslgnce of sahj
mortgagee intends to foreclose said mortgage fsz
condition broken to wit for non payment of
interest when due and npon said forecIoore
will sell at Public Auction at the tIestoomor
Jas F Morgan in Honolulu Island of uahtj

OX SATURDAY Till JULY AD 1888

At 12 Jt of nid day the premises as described
in said mortgage as below specified

Further particnlars can be had of A P Psteh
sov Attorney-at-La-

A P PETERSON Trnste
Agnre of Vortgagee

Honolulu Mfcy 10 18S8
The premises to be sold are
Jst All that piece or parcel of land sltoated

atKiklhale near Mannakea street in said Hono-
lulu

¬

mor particularly described in R P So
2615 L C A No 128 being thfc sme premises
that were conveyed to Mitd David Kaapa by
Makahole and Pefee Okia by dertl dateil the 17th
day of July A D 1S79 and recorded in Llbcr 33
on pages 3s3 and m

21 All that piece or parcel of land siinated at
Knmunui Waikane in said Island of Ottm and
being the same premises described in R I No
152 L C A No 6051 isued to Wahilna now
deceased and that were conveyed to Saxan K
Kaapa bv Kahinu only daughter and surviving
heir of said Wahilna by deed dated the 23th day
of Jnne A D 1872 and recorded in Liber 35
pages 160 and 161

ail All the right title and interest of sold
mortgagors of in and to all that tract of land
situate at Koolaupoko in said Island of Oahu
known as the Ahupuaa of Waikane being the
same premises mora dartlcularly described in R
P Grant No 161 together with all and singular
the tenements hereditaments and appurtenan ¬

ces thereunto belonging 1218 flt

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale

ACCORDANCE WITH A
power of sale contained in a certain mortgage

made by Kahuila k of Honolulu Island of
Oahu to James M Monsarrat dated 16th day of
February 1S87 recorded in the office of the Keg
istrar of Conveyances In Liber 101 on folios
H 13 notice is hereby given that said mortragee
intends to foreclose said mortgage for condition
broken to wit the non payment of both the
principal and interest when due and upsn said
foreclosure will sell at public auction at snies
room of James F Morgan in Honolulu Iland
of Oahu on WEDNESDAY the 6th day of Jnne
1SS8 at 12 M of said day the premises as de-

scribed
¬

in said mortgage as below specified
Further particulars can be had of J M Moo

satrat Attorney at Law
J M MONSARRAT

Honolulu May 12th 1888 Mortgagee
The premises to be sold are all that certain

piece or parcel of land situate at Kamakela ia
said Houoluiu containing an area of MJa of an
acre and being Apana 1 of Royal Patent No
2091 Land Commission Award No 772 to Kaltis
and the same premises that were conveyed to the
said mortgagor by J H Barenaba and Kamaka
hema hi wife by deed dated the 6th of April
1880 and recorded in Liber GJ folio M 1213 4t

i

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale

TN ACCORDANCE WITH A
X power of sale contained in a certain mortgage
made by Mikasobe of Kamoillill Island of
Oahu t J M Monsarrat trustee for S A Mon ¬

sarrat dated 8th day of August 1885 recorded m
the office of the Registrar of Conveyances in
Libe Ol on folios 300 361 notice is hereby given
that said mortgagee intends to foreclose sold
mortgage for condition broken to wit the uon
paymtnt of both principal and interest when due
and upon said foreclosure will sell at public
auction at the salesroom of James V Morgan in
Honolulu Island of Oahn on WEDNESDAY
thu Gtn day of June 1688 at 12 M of said day
the premises as described io said mortgage is
below specified

Further psrtirulars can had of J M Mon ¬

sarrat Attorney at Luw
J M MONSARRAT Trustee

forh A MONnHUJAT Mortgage
Honolul j May 12th lfe
Tbe premises to no sold are all that certain

piece or parcel of land situate in Waikiki in
said Island of Oahn containing in area of 17 10O

of an acre and being the same premises de-

scribed
¬

in Royal Paten No 7T7J Land Commis ¬

sion Award No 1413 to Keaka the grandfather
of thi aid mortgagor 1318 It

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale

TN ACCORDANCE WITH A
X power of sale contained in a certain mortgage
made by Marie Grant jnd James It Grant of
Kohala Island of Hawaii to Elizabeth J Mon
sairit dated 26th day of November IM re-
corded

¬

in the ullice of the Registrar of Conveyan-
ces

¬

in Liber 1U3 folios 77 78 and 79 notice is
hereby given that said mortgagee iuUnds o fore-
close

¬

said mortgage for cond ton broken to wit
the non payment uf both tbe principal and inter ¬

est when lac and upon said foreclosure will
sell at public auction at the salesroom of James
F Morgan in Honolulu Island of Oahu on
WEDNESDAY the tilh day uf law I8S8 at 12
M of raid day the premises a decrix d in aid
mortgage as below specified

Further Particulars can be had of J M Mon
sarrat Attorney at Law

ELIZABETH J MONSARRA r
Honolulu May 12th 1888 Mortgage
Tbe premises to be sold are all the said Mort

gagors undivided share or in tt rest being an un-
divided

¬

4G 2 7 acres in all that certain tract of k
land situate at KnkuioDoe 2 Kona Hema in
said Island of Hawaii and beinr the same
premises described in Royal Patent No 1075
said share having been conVevcd to aiu Jlarie
Grant by J V JIaele by deed dated the Sih of
April I860 and recorded in the office or tbe siidRegistrar of Conveyances in Liber M Ioli
11-- -- 1J18 41

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale

PURSUANT TO POWER OF
in a certain mortgage execu ¬

ted by Kalnna w and A KPelekalabi ber hus¬

band of ilonolala Island of Oahu n I to
Allen Robinstinof said Honolulu mortgagee
dated the 3rd day of March V D 1884 of record
In the Hawaiian Registry of Deed in Book 84
pages 471 aud 172

Notice is hereby given tnl the said mortgagees
intend to foreclose the ald mortgage for coodv
dition broken to wit tue non payment of prin-
cipal

¬

and interest wneu doe aud upon such fore ¬

closure will sell at public auction at a time to
be hereafter designateo all the lauds describedin said mortgage us below specified

Further particulars can be had of A Rosa atto-

rney-at-law No V Kaahumanu street Houc
lnin ALLEN ROBINSON

Honolulu Jay 1 1 1S88 V
The premises to be sold are situate in Waimea

IeSdJof Juai- - u- - anl re more fully de ¬

as follows
I Ai lsnd Scribed in Land Commission

Award 7672 and Royal Patent 48J9
All tho laud described In Apana 1 of LandCommission Award 3353 Royal Patent WSB

f Also all the land described in Land Com ¬

mission Award 2682 Royal Patent 6S54-- Also all the land described in Land Com
mission Award C58B Royal Patent 52SJ

And also two pieces ol land on School Street
JIISlnAl3land of 0ala containing IK acres

and 1 50 100 acres respectively I218 3t

Mortgagees Notice of Fcreclfture and
of Sale

TN ACCORDANCE WITH A
X powers pf sale contained in certain mort ¬

gages made by Paalua and Kalninutto IIDlnondrecorded in Liber M page 303 and PaaroaaadKainlnul to The Excelsior Lodge recorded In
Liber 87 page 212 which said mortgages wereduly assigned to J O Carter in trnstlo Mrs JII Paty duly recorded as aforesaid Notice is
hereby given that said mortgage intends to fore¬

close said mortgage for condition broken andupon said foreclosure will sell at Public Auctionat the salesrooms of Jas Y Marasn in Hono ¬

lulu ON TUESDAY the 12lh JunelSSia1d da7tne Premises described insaid mortgages as below speclaed
Fnrthcr particulars can b- - had of W R Cas¬

tle Attorney at Law
I O CARTER Trustee

MortgageePremise to b -- old are
AM of Paaiuas right n the Ahupcaaof s

IV almea Jvoolanlos conveyed to Kaellncl ZtaRoyaUatent80 am all her other right Id sdAhnpnaa
aA ne ba ntrt mvided in a Hou

k Eeretanla street set rorth ia ItoyatPatent 416

t1 -- htrP in Kona Hawaii asrl dPdalnu by L v A 13 Uw of 1SW
2I8 1J
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Country Truths

29 1883

Vth the present issue of the Daily
AnvEKTisEU it passes into new hand
Tne Gazette Cninpau y have as has been

stated el ewliere purchased the Adver ¬

tiser which they will hereafter publish
irt connection with the weekly Gazette

and as a substitution for the Daily The
change in the management will Imj

accompanied by a change in the policy

and position of tin paper Although we

do not consider ourselves in any way
committed to any previous expression of

opinion in either journal yet the two
papers will continue to present an inde
jieiideiit criticism of public men and
affairs from what will probably be essen
tially the same jwint of view as thai
which the Gazette has expressed for

many years past

Perhaps the present is not an inoppor ¬

tune occasion to indicate the general
lines upon which the Gazette and
Advertiser will proceed We shall ad

voeati 1 The economical administration
of public affairs This is not intended
as a glitterini generality for we proceed

at once to the corollary viz thi neces ¬

sity of abolishing the island governor ¬

ships as well as every other useless

means of dissipating the public funds
2 The conduct of the civil service on

strictly business principles There
should be no removals except for cause
No party or partizan consideration should

beallowed the least weight in appoint ¬

ments or removals 3 The conserva ¬

tion of the political privileges already
secured with a view to their future ex ¬

tension
The Gazette and Advertiser pledges

itself to support these views to the
best of its ability and it will support no

one who does not in its opinion represent
them There are of course other topics

on which we shall formulate a policy as

occasion arises AVe have purposely

confined ourselves here to the statement
of a political creed broad enough to

unite all the genuine lovers of reform It
is of infinite importance just now that
the Reform Party should be reminded

of what unites it and makes it essenti-

ally

¬

one belore individuals bein to tall
out over matters of detail

The foregoing brief confession of faith
will suggest to every one of any intelli-

gence

¬

in just what sense we profess and
strive to be independent Our independ-

ence

¬

is as to men organized parties par-

ticular

¬

Cabinets Independence as to

ideas measures principles the inde ¬

pendence of venality or indifference is
something to which we neither pretend
nor aspire On the contrary the Ga ¬

zette and Advertiser is heart and
soul with the Reform movement and
pledges itself to even-- measure which
will in its opinion tend to carry out the
spirit or contribute to the success of that
movement

The huge sensation which MrBowens
little find made last week gives no
signs of subsiding The lawyers are at it

now and we believe they stand the best

chance of- - getting it finally Almost
everyone will file a claim There are
Mr Bradleys heirs eager for the fray
with two to plant their feet on
first ownership of the soil and all that it

contains down to the very bowels of the
earth and second evidence that it was
Mr Bradleys own special plant Then
comes the sovereign whoever that may

be claiming propeity in all mines gold
silver and by implication greenbacks
also as they are merely the legal repre-

sentatives

¬

of gold But who is the
sovereign Perhaps a year ago it might
have been easy to answer that question
but now we prudently reserve any
opinion as long as the great suit of the
Minister of the Interior vs the
Kamehameha Trustees is pending Ouo

gees the hungry eyes of His Majestys
assignees on one side and the repre ¬

sentatives of an impecunious Govern-

ment
¬

on the other all claiming their
rights and other peoples too Last
of all comes the unfortunate finder also
the source of all the bother with the
most threadbare claim of all Rumor
says now that he remembers burying the
treasure twice evidently a lawyer has
jogged his memory There are a good
many bis fees in 7000 as well as a
great deal of law and the law will

probably last as long as the fees do

The country has never waited with a
-- more general expectation and interest
for a Legislative session than it has de ¬

voted to the one which begins this
morning That is no miracle for there
has been in the latter history of this
country no more important gathering
unless we except that of the very same
body last year The public prosperity
depends largely on the conduct of this
tidily If they are intelligent public
spirited and united it is not unreason
gble to hope that the public credit
reputation and solidity will be com
pletely restored If they are miserably
divided r4 ighte t or vonal every- -

salting w oOtli of lafitJune gained
ulds fair and th4 country will
giropo - Jt he old unspeakably
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bad condition AVe do not care to be
mired in that slough again

No Government at all is infinitely to
be preferred to Government on the plan
which has been followed in these islands
for so many years past It is the simple
duty of the Legislature to see that there
is no return to the old conditions If it
is successful in that it will be successful
on the whole even though not a single
clause in our somewhat hastily drawn
constitution be altered nor a single new
reform be carried through Deficient
and imperfect as our new political ar-

rangements
¬

may seem when considered
from an ideal point of view they are yet
in spite of every deduction not merely
excellentin themselves but an immense
advance on what we have had They
are excellent in themselves because
they contain the principle1 of constitu-
tional

¬

government because they refer
the essential power to its only true
source the popular will Our constitu-
tion

¬

does not express the idea without
some limitations it is true but
no one ever succeeded yet in
perfectly embodying the true politi-

cal
¬

idea in any constitution or
scheme of government although specu-
lative

¬

thinkers have been at it from
Plato to Sir Thomas More and practical
statesmen and men of affairs from Solon
and Lycurgus to Hamilton and Jeffer-
son

¬

Let us not be understood as advocat-

ing
¬

the policy of standing still or remain-
ing

¬

weakly content with what has been
accomplished We are only trying to
indicate a solid ground of union on which
the Reform party can all rest in spite of

endless difference of opinion as to indi ¬

vidual measures We have not a grain
of respect for the unanimity which comes
from the lack of convictions the peace
ingloriously purchased by the sacrifice
of principles On the contrary we are
trying to show hat unanimity is only
obtainable by and through a common
principle There is salvation in that
aud that only A house divided against
itself cannot stand and if the men who
carried the Revolution through are
going to lose sight of every common in-

terest
¬

and conviction because they can-

not
¬

agree on temperance or Chinese
legislation there is no hope of any
further political progress there is little
enough of keeping what has already
been gained A solid front against every-
one

¬

who does not believe in government
by the people in economical adminis-
tration

¬

in a prohibitive tariff on fuss
and feathers and we are safe Beel-

zebub
¬

is the Prince of the powers of this
world and like the English he never
knows when he is beaten

It the conditions thus indicated the
uniting on a common basis the making
a common front against a common foe
can be realized we may confidently
hope for a great deal more than merely
keeping what we have got There are
evils enough crying to every one with
ears and demanding to be remedied
We may dare to hope for a great deal of
legislation of the remedial sort such as
new provisions for the purity of elections
for some legislation of a more positive
sort and perhaps for some further
changes in the constitution No doubt
some changes in the constitution are
eminently to be desired and should be
effectuated as soon as may be without
postponing more pressing measures and
without endangering the political stabil-
ity

¬

of the countrv

ENCROACHING WAVES

A Itlsr Tide in Wiilklki Bamace to
Property

The little Kona which swept over the
town Saturday evening has been ruinous
enough at Waikiki The strong west wind
blew in a furious tide which attacked the
beautiful terrace in front of ilr W W
Hulls elegant property and entirely de-

molished
¬

it The plank work which built
up the inakai side was all washed away in
a body but was rescued by some of the
heroic denizens and tied to Mr Halls raft
Great masses of turf were hollowed out
resulting in a eollapse and disappearance
One after another the line of line young
cocoanuts was undermined and tell with a
crash into the water It was an inspiring
sight to see that public dignitary the
President of the Legislature and a fair
young lady personally encaged in the
rescue of one of the trees from the avari
cious billows She furnished the head and
he the hands and both claimed salvage

The destruction in front of Mr Afongs
place was even more thoroughgoing His
solid cement parapet was all broken and
thiowii down There are great stones half
buried in the sands The steps are separ-
ated

¬

from the walk only loose blocks
of cement lying between Two splendid
cocoanuts have dipped their branches in
the water and the whole row is threatened
The tower which stands on the very edge
of the beach a roo t romantic tower into
which we confess having surreptitiously
stolen is half undermined and seenis
marked by the sea for its own The whole
place looks like the scene of an earth-
quake

¬

We chronicle these events with
the utmost regret for the injurv to these
beautiful homes is really a pubfic misfor-
tune

¬

IT S Hair Polliir 1813

Mr Editor For the information of
your correspondent who desires to know
the value of a U S silver half dollar of
1853 would state that the premium is
only given for the coin having no arrows
as there are twokinds of half dollars of
1836 1838 and 1853 The premium is
on 1836 with no letters on the edge on
1838 with the letter 0 between bust and
date and on 1853 on the one having no
arrows at the side of date and no rays on
back of eagle the premium is fromS to

12 Herbert Adames
May2Cth PO Box 441
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CORRESPONDENCE

We dolnot hold ourselves responsible for the
statements made or opinions expressed liyoui
correspondents

Mr nartnrllH Views

Mr Editor Believing the enclosed
communication contains matter of such
importance to the public as to be worthy
of publication I would ask space for it
in your paper

A prominent citizen of Maui remarked
to me recently that Mr Hartwell was
not himself unless he was conservative
He evinces an earnest desire for a good
government and a careful recognition of
the rights of all No citizen wbo enjoys
the benefits of an enlightened liberal
government ought to be satisfied without
giving something in return yielding a
chserful and hearty support

The administration ol the government
at this time I believe compels respect
aud confidence However wide we may
differ on questions of public policv vet

vwe are bound to believe that the present
conduct ol atlairs is a vast improvement
on the old We must not drift back to
the old thing which made every honest
and intelligent man bluh

Dont let us forget what we were less
than a year ago or to appreciate the
new order of things Each and every
citizen should be mindful of the duty of
holding up the hands of our faiihful
public servants I think that radical
changes in our government should not
be made for the present except with the
utmost care and deliberation Too much
legislation will not add to the public
confidence

GoODAIii AltMSTRONO
Wailuku May 20

Honolulu April 3 1888
To Mr Goodale Armstrong Wailu u

Maui
Dear Sir I am delighted to learn

that the voters of this country begin ¬

ning with Maui mean to assume their
proper responsibility under the present
form of government There was no sort
of use formerly in public discussion of
public affairs as long as the King had
the power under the so called constitu-
tional

¬

forms to do precisely as pleased
the easily influenced mind of Mis Ma-je-- ty

But now that the power has
passed out of his hands never to return
it is essential that tiie brains and wealth
of the country see to it that the political
power which is thus set fiee be properly
distributed and its exercise bv different
departments of government properly
guarded and checked

You and I were born and bred in a
country which started off with a strong
highly cultivated and intelligent self
governing people Our ancestors went
from their English homes which were
dear to them to seek in the savage
wilderness for the blessings of Iibertv
They founded as nearly an ideal Com-
monwealth

¬

as the world ever saw and
notwithstanding the flood of European
immigration bringing the ignorant de-
based

¬

wealth hating and yet wealth
seeking crowds of voters to pollute the
very fountains of civil liberty still we
all have faith in the permanent and gen-
eral

¬

prosperity
But in seeking to establish here a self

governing commonwealth under the
monarchical form which I think was
wisely retained we must bear in mind
that we have not the same material
which made up the British American
Colonies We have here many Hawaiian
Portuguese and Asiatic elements which
are unused to self government and which
only to a limited extent will for many
years be capable of self government
The intelligence of the country must
devote itself then to working out a svs
tem of government by which political
power shall be safely distributed and
used in such manner as fairly to distri-
bute

¬

all the burdens of taxes to develop
the national resources without doing
harm to any class or nationality and to
cause the laws to be honestly imparti-
ally

¬

and effectively administered All
this may be called useless generalizing
or theorizing but it is not We cannot
ignore facts if we would

Now the attempt and intention of those
who sincerely took part in the Revolu-
tion

¬

to make the Kmg merely the orna-
mental

¬

and representative head of the
nation somewhat like the position of the
English Sovereign was all right and
based on correct political reasoning It
was the only thing to do if Hawaii is to
remain an independent nation But
much remains yet to do I think it wise
to adhere to the new Constitution with
scrupulous care to amend it slowly and
cautiously as experience may justifv
and require

The turn which the veto question took
was a disappointment to many myself
among them But I am not now pre-
pared

¬

to advise an admendment of the
Constitution by which to secure beyond
doubt the control of the veto powerwith
the Cabinet I think it would be well to
amend the Constitution so that two
thirds of a quorum of the House and
not two thirds of all the elective mem-
bers

¬

can override a veto Tins would
give the Legislature sumcint control
over its own enactments and also secure
that later second consideration of its bills
which is not required by the present
system of a one house assembly

I also am inclined to think that Min ¬

isters should be elected members of the
House of Nobles so as to require them
to go directly before some electoral dis ¬

trict and defend their course and policy
This is the English method and I see no
reason why it would not work well here
But it ought to be carefully considered
Ii the above mentioned amendments are
made I think that the calling of the
Legislature between its biennial Sessions
may properly rest with the Ministry

As for the Governors most of my
friends thought they were a useless force
They reasoned well that if the outer dis-
tricts

¬

could 5et on as they have done
with the functionaries which have been
appointed of late years they could get
on with none They also deemed that
the country is too small for sui h a com-
plicated

¬

official system as it has hadand
that the beginning of reduction of offices
would well be made with Governors

I think notwithstanding those facts
that a well regulated gubernatorial sys-
tem

¬

with men required to give substan-
tial

¬

bonds elected in each gubernatorial
district for a definite term subject to re-
moval

¬

for cause by the Legislature and
placed in general charge of the assess-
ment

¬

and collection of taxes roads and
bridges and the administration of the
local affairs of their respective di tricts
would not only well repay the outlay
but secure far better results in every wiy
than are obtainable without such system
The people must become used to the
suffrage The qualifications of electors
for governors should be the same as for

-- - i

election of Nobles This in my view
would tend to a good beginning of local
self government

Chinese immigration or and I think
preferably Japanese immigration seems
to be requisite for carrying on the sugar
industry on which almost exclusively
the revenue and resources of this nation
depend 1 think a large proportion of
females ought to be required to come
with the men in order to avoid the start-
ling

¬

dangers of an exclusively male
population of that class It seems un-
fortunately

¬

to be true that intelligent
skilled labor is not available for sugar
production Asiatics are more tract¬

able more readily held under the laws
if fairly and impartially made and ad-
ministered

¬

than are Europeans of the
same grade in society

Retrenchment of public expenses
sounds well if it means honest and in-

telligent
¬

expenditure of the public funds
it is what must be insisted on if it
means smaller outlays for public and
worthy objects it is unwise and imprac-
ticable

¬

We ought to have much larger
appropriation for public education espe-
cially

¬

for industrial schools The teach-
ers

¬

ought to be better paid and of a
higher grade of ability than many of
them are The Chinese Japanese Ha ¬

waiian and Portuguese ought to be
taught English free of charge

The difficulty in remodelling the judi¬

ciary sous to have a Supreme Appellate
Court compo ed of judges who decide
questions of law which lower Courts aud
not one of themselves have passed on
is in the scant available material for
new judges But I hoim that this object
w Inch is really very desirable may yet
be attained The same difficulty applies
on nearly all of the islands in securing
for each island a resident circuit judge of
legal ability and character sufficient for
holding jury trials and deciding all mat-
ters

¬

in equity admiralty probate and
law which come before him originally
or on appeal And yet that is an end tb
be attained when practicable Such a
resident judge could correct many of the
abuses which are believed to prevail
with ignoraut and often corrupt magis ¬

trates
I have kept for the last your enquiry

concerning the temperance question and
restricting liquor licenses outside of
Honolulu The people in the outer dis ¬

tricts ought to be able to govern them-
selves

¬

and decide for the best whether
to have such licenses

I think the sale and use of bad liquors
ought to be controlled High license
fees with large bonds required of the
licensees would lessen the number of
liquor shops or saloons and make it
easier to detect and punish abuses or
violations of a law framed so as to restrict
liquor selling and public drinking This
I am afraid is as far as public sentiment
will now go

I have written the above in much
haste in the press of office duties It
may or may not contain things worthy
of general thought aud discussion but
it is one kind of contribution which 1

think every man of intelligence owes to
the country in which he lives You pre
free to make such use of it as you think
fit and it is utterly immaterial to me
whetherA ou keep it private or not

But keep up public discussion The
old New England Lyceum and Town
Meeting were the best educators of the
people There is no reason why we
should not have this benefit here

Sincerely yours
Alfred S Hartwell

THE BASEBALL MATCH

A One Siilril Janie Honolulu 17 Ha

null t

The first baseball match of the season
between two of the old clubs took place

at Makiki on Saturday when the Hono-

lulu

¬

and the Hawaii Clubs contested the
honors There was not so large an
audience as usual but still a goodly

crowd watched the play from first to

last Parker who had pitched for the
Honolulus for seven years having fallen
out with them was taken by the Ha

waiis in exchange for Meek lliis was

a great gain for the Honolulu but the
contrary for the Hawaii club Parker
was a good pitcher in his time but his

former comrades have become thoro gh

ly tip to his play as they showed on

Saturday by batting him with geneial

facilitv On the other hand Meek ef-

fectually
¬

baffled his own club associates
with remarkably clever pitching as well
as throwing them out at first base with
unerring precision and watching all the
bases with the vigilance of a veteran
The Honolulus moreover evinced the
superiority in all respects which was to
have been expected from their frequent
practice and match games during the
two seasons in which their opponents
organization has been dormant In conse-
quence

¬

of these conditions as the score
below testifies the game was a losing
one for the Hawaiis throughout

HONOLU1U

NAMES I B I B TB PO A E

Wodehonse c 7433811Lucas Os s 6 J 3 2 2 1 1 1

Whitney Id h 6 3 0 0 13 1

Markhamlst b C 4 5 5 12 2 0
Lucas A 1 f 6 0 3 G 0 0 0
Tat f 6 0 2 3 0 0 0
Low cf 6 1 1 1 1 0 0
Moore 3d b 6 2 3 4 2 0 2
SI ekp 6 0 0 0 19 1

Total 55 17 13 24 27 16 6

KAilES

Eaia
Kahal
Desha
Phllir
Sloehouna
Bright
Rosa- -

Parker
Lunhlwa

Total

Honolulu
Hawaii

HAWAIL

X It 1 B TB PO A

5 10 0 8 7
5 10 0 9 0
5 0 0 0 3 0
4 0 110 0
4 0 0 0 5 0
4 1110 0
4 1110 0
4 0 0 0 154 0 12 11

39 4 4 5 27 13

SCORE BT INNINGS

123456789
20103353 0171200001004

Passed balls Wode ouJe 5 Sloehonna 2
Wild pilches3Ieek 2 Parker 2
Hit by pitcher Moore
Stolen bases Honolulus 6 Hawaiis 3
Earned runs Honolulus 2 Hawaiis 1

Two base hits A Lucas 3 Oat 1 Moore 1 Lua
hiwa 1

Struck out Oat 2 Low 1 Sleek 1 Bosa 2 Sloe
honua 1

Time of game 1 hour and 55 minutes
Umpire G Boardman
Scorer J W Winter

-- i
-- - v SjJ IV J
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WOLFE CO KING STBEET
Have Just Received an Assortment of

AAAtniMnii nftTriiftfltn --SfUKULtKltb mUVlIUJNb MW tzhzg
Such as

Dopee Hams nnil Bacon Kits Pic Pork Kits Salmon Bellies Kegs Holland
Hprrinc KeRsSauerkmut Limbercir Cheese Mettmnrels fcmnked Sausages
Green Cht ese Pork and Penns Boston Brown Brend French and American
Peas Sugar Corn Barrels Sprouts Salmon Oxford Sncsnce Cnrried Fowl
Table nnd Pio Fruits Olive Oil Pickled Olives Oysters Gerraen Holled Oats

Pearled Wheat 0t Menl Cracked Wheat Corn M m1 Ac Ac

OATS BRAN CORN WHEAT BARLFA c

Fresh Grapes picked every day and sold for 25 Cents pep
25 Leave your orders or ring up 13t or 349

GINGER ALELEMONADEGREAM SO

The Latest and Most Improved Machinery together
the Twentv fens Experience of

HOLLISTER CO
Has won for them the Verdict of Travelers that

Aerated Waters are Excelled hy None

s No Marble dust or Whiting used in their Pactc
Only those Materials that are Acknowledged by Experts
Producing the Purest ot Drinks 23S ii

gfiitral SUtnertiscinents

ETOTIOS3

GClio Stools 0

Wines Ales ana Spirits

Ielonslne to the undersigned will he

Sold nl Very LOW PRICES during the
Month of May

1838 nnd nil parties ui tiliig to npply them
selves will do well lo cnll and examine Hip

good bi fore Inlying elsewhere

The Goods Must be Sold
And embrace the Best Apporlment of Oooil

Family Articles that can be found
in tills city Tcrma Cai h

at mm k coi stoi
No Merchant Street

ALEX J OAHTWKIGIIT
V F ALLEN

Ai inee of Hronu Co
Honolulu April H tt8 Sil lin

1217 lm

DAVIS WILDER

52 Fort Street

Importers Grocers and Pro-

vision Dealers

FRESH GOODS EVERY STEAMER
l5 y

For Rent or For Sale

A PliEASANT COTTAOTCfi1n 2jKJ2L in perfect ordek --3

A few minutes walk Irom Ihc Pottofficu

3 Apply to
K8 lf HUGO STANGENWAID M Ii

R

Contractors Builders
Brick Stone nnd Wooden Braiding

estimates qiven

Jobbing Promptly Attended to
VG KING STBEET

Bell Telephone No 2 P O Box 423

211tf

NTEEPEIS
PLANING MILL

ALAKKA NEAR QUEEN ST
Telephone 55 ir

H HACKFELD CO
Have Just Keceived per

Bk DEUTSCHLAND
From EUROPE an Assorted

Cargo of

NEW GOODS
Which they Offer to the Trado

At the Lowest Market Rates
209 tf

t -

in in n i

- 1

¬

1 1

¬

i

i

SNTcui foicrtiscmcitts

IIs iiraiu
White Bros Portland Gem

Blaiksmith Coal
Fire Bricks

Fire Clay
Coal

Stetl Rails
Wire Nails

F W Smiles

Filter Sugar Cool

Iron Tanks
F P Cloth

Hiibbucks Paints
IranpM-

FOR

CIS

A H

BUNK BOOK

Visbe3 to notify ti pnblio that he

removed to Inrjjt r quarters
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ia-- 1212
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ARRIVAIA
Saturday May 2fi

tr LOtdike Davies from Kahului
Lehua Clark from Hainakua
Kaala underwood from Waianne

Waialua
Waialeale Camnbellfrom Hanalei

m JvBanea
3V Ilk Julie Ck vv SO days from New- -
I51K
Stat IwmlatH Weir from Hainakua
SunrC It Bishop Le Claire from Kauai
StmrJ A Cummins Keiison from Koo- -

ttittnd Waimnnulo
3iar Mokolii McGregor from Molokai

MfLanai
Schr Kawailam from Kooluu

SrxDAY May 27

Stmr Kinau Lorenzen from Mhui and
bctbH
Sstmr Mikahala Freeman from Nitwili
1SAVaimea etc
3aur otiiiuie irom rtuau Mauim

liiAKTlIKhS
tiTLBIAV M

isslir Kaulilua for Kleele Kauai
20

tSnr surprise Weisbarth for Ililo and
iay ports Hawaii

iels lrnvniL fowliiy
mr Likelike Davies for Kahului and
ports at 5 p m

Sstmr Kama Underwood for aialua
fM Waianae at U a injSr Moi Wahine for Hainakua Hawaii
Sehr Lihi for Koliala Hawaii
iSdir Mary for Hanalei Kauai
Seiir Mnnuokawai tor Koolau Oahti
jsttttr Mokolii Mcfiregorfor Molokai and
onai at 5 p m
SMnr J A Cummin1-- Neilson for Koolau
8a in

Sc r Kawailan f i Koolau

eweli Cxpecir1 ij oin rrcin 1oiis
Vessels

fc C R Bishop
p Gockermouth
ikAniv Turner
CS Alameda

jjfljS Mariposa

f3 a UKasago
SvAustralia

R Milan
KXJOWlntniore
ttS G Wilder
ktJSIa

fctS X Castle
feLoch Lee

Pakwan
s S Trenton

ES S Omaha
SS Dolphinss yipsc
XL 5 Hyacinth

AVbere from Dae
Bremen July 25
Liverpool Aug 15
Xpw York Sept 10
Sun Francisco June 7
Sydney June 3
Yokohama June 3
San Francisco May 29
Hongkong June 10
PortSeattle June 12
San Francisco June 10
San FrancUco June 5
San Francisco June 10
Newcastle
Newcastle
S America
Panama
S America
S America
S America

IV

June 20
June 20
June 15

passiuiun
AKRIVAIA

From Maui per stmr Likelike May 2G

rMakee lion i K llilekunihi
ffe and 4 children J A Bodanet Mr

Swat Mrs Jackson and child William
pmtindd Major W II Cormvell J Demp--

ur a r leterson Miss toabma Uecklev
H Black and IS deck pussengers

IFrom Maui per tnir Mikahala May 27
Ions fijfl llcox A K Wilcox Francis

V W II Rice ami Bertelmiinn Hcv
IB Hmiaike Mr-- O Holloran J Kakina
ju iaKayaiua t nnnese ami 03 deck
Itsseuger- -
irrom Kapaa per stmr James Makee

v 27 Hon H Dole and son H
reedie V lurdv J N S Williams K

leinunn Mr Fairchild and 5 deck nas- -
fngers
From Hainakua pjir ftinr Iwalani Mav

atw r r it a mi r
two children and 18 deck pjs- -

UViui and Hawaii ner stmr Kinnn
f S B Rose Miss Grace Hose Mi
Hiaffee C N Arnold and son fi X

rah C Creighton V V Ashford Chang
iuar Hons HSTownsend D II Hitch- -

Kamai aiiil H Deacon T K Key- -
W 11 Sliwtnaiu J 5 Canario C

rie aim four children Hon C
an wife A Hrouse J W rilino
rtfeuKhter J M Dowsett and wife

Kamauoia Mrs E Dcliarne
Bisel A Scholtz Miss Marv

Ris II I Baldwin E Bailev W H
nnl J Idrlianl on S M Svlva

liimiiliieN Mr-- A Fernandez Miss H
Hon II KuiIkIjiii Hon F Hornpr

wife Mrs M mm and child Miss K
W Mon Keung A Hanebeig Aleong

iing Miss f Heojc Miss M Uka

siii2fx ori
Steamer Kinau will leave to morrow
on lor Maui ana Hawaii
bark Sarauac will leave for San

rtelsco neM Thursday with lSOi tons
Jr

barkentine Planter will be hanlnd
side the stetnier Mikahala this morn- -

0 receive sugar
e American schooner Anna sailed
Kahului Maui last Wednesdav with

ltairgo of sugar for San Francisco
e steamer Wnaleae broucht 121inisi

Kauai besides her canro of siip-nr-

Staamer Mikahala had 23 head cattle
the steamer R Bishop 10 calves
e American brigantine Consuelo
aln Robertson arrived at lCalmlni

ii last Wednesdai IS davs front San
Eanorsco with ararmnt onnni il nrnl
latse
rjjie French iron bark Julie Captain A

airiveu eariyonAuiuniav morning
35ys from Newcastle N S with 77S
5 coal lor Messrs Allen it Robinson
s captain reported fine weather the en- -
passage The Julie is anchored m the
am

Bally Iteii ipts of Produce
llies near Bag rice Mis pVgs

ir Hkeiike 3733
Kaala 1C00

cfr Lthua 1 100

lrMikahala 332
irAIakee 17SS

rjBtshop 2770
lwaimii atwr
Waialeale 704
inutc 300U

iKowailani 100

Linau 5919

Unntl Concert
die Royal Hawaiian Band will give a
afcert this evening liiimia Square
linencing 730 Following the

agrauiine
jttire Jolly Robbers Suppe

m Young Vienna
iiet roiKa village festival
Iclion Marco VNconti

hite Wings

luuri

103
SO

93

30

020

at
at is

Pahrbich
Clement
Petrella

iley Oflenbachiana Conradi
La laloma Kivas

--Snanish Students Waldleufel
Ktische Slightly on the Mash Send

Hawaii Ionoi

XoIicp

Sattodw May 2Gth

IDrunk Jack 4

iult with a dancerous weapon on
arner Jas C Quinn 10 and one

h prison
pllins liauor without license Mrs

iowisko continued to June 1st

kwanlt and batterv on j Lurtis JippUi TJ1 TT
3Wn UllCliargl u lamiMia i

cases were continued and another
abandoned

K

L2SBilU3

v - --tf8 S
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LUOAL AND GENERAL

Waihee mill has broken a roller
A new Chinese tailoring firm is adver-

tised
¬

elsewhere
The foundry store house on King street

is about completed
Hon W II Rice of Lihue sent twelve

hores to town by the Waialeale
Hilo letter special report of the Hilo

liquor trials and other matter are crowded
out

The Honolulu Social Club will hold their
monthly party at Mclnerny Hall this
evening

The steamer Australia is due to morrow
from San Francisco with sixteen days
later news

Aiona was lined J300 at Hilo and other
defendants for illicit liquor selling from

100 to 300 each

Henry S Swintons assignee will apply
for the bankrupts discharge and an order
for final dividend at ten oclock to day

The extraordinary session of the Legisla-

ture
¬

is summoned to meet for business at
11 oclock to day by Hon W It Castle
President

It rained hard at Wailuku and over
East Maui on Saturday last with the wind
from the southward Crops of all kinds
are looking fine

The Nuuanu Musical Club eivc a party
at the residence of Mr J II Paly this
evening to which the officers of the Neth-

erlands
¬

warship are invited

The election committee of Pacific Hose
Company to which was referred he final
consideration of a ticket has agreed upon
Nott Hustace and Morgan the original
choice of the company

The reward has been increased from ten
to twenty dollars for the apprehension of
las A Jackson apprentice seaman on the
Vandalia who deserted and was supposed
at first to have left on the bark C D
Bryant

The Blue Ribbon League had an inter-
ested

¬

audience and a satisfactory pro-
gramme

¬

on Saturday evening Prof Van
Slyke illustrated his address with chem-
ical

¬

experiments showing the alcohols used
in spirituous liquors and wines

The Hilo Library Association held a
musical and dramatic exhibition on Tues-
day

¬

evening of last week to raise funds for
the library and obtained over 100 The
Secretary will take pleasure in acknowledg-
ing

¬

the receipt of any books donated from
here or elsewhere

The funeral of the late Alex Tiirnbull
on Saturday was attended by a representa-
tion

¬

from the employ of the Wilder Steam-
ship

¬

Company and friends and fellow
countrymen of the deceased Rev Alex
Mackintosh read the burial service of the
Church of England at the cemetery

The brigantine Consueio arrived at Ka-
hului

¬

on Wednesday last the same day as
the barkentine Planter here eighteen days
passage from San Francisco where she left
on the 5th of May As the Planter only
sailed on the Gth she won the race be-

tween
¬

those vessels and the Alex McNeil
on which there was a wager

The entertainment by the Athletic Club
of the U S F S Vandalia in the Opera
House on Saturday evening was satisfac-
tory

¬

to the very large audience that it
drew Everything on the programme was
carried out in an orderly manner Mr
Downey as master of ceremonies more
than sustained his popularity ashore
There will be a repetition of the entertain
ment on the 11th of June

Westerly winds in combination with
the full moon have produced unusually
high tides The water has been coming up
nearly to the King street bridge floor in the
Waikanaliulu stream On Friday night
the lower floor of the Myrtle Boat Club
house was submerged Since the foregoing
was in type particulars elsewhere reported
have been received of serious damage done
by high tides at Waikiki

There was such strong southerly wind at
Mahukoua that the Kinau could take very
little sugar there During the remainder
of the trip line weather was experienced
From Hilo to Mahukona there was clear
dajight revealing very plainly the pic-

turesque
¬

gulches and cataracts of the
coast No less than thirty five waterfalls
were counted by Colonel Ashford at one
time while the steamer was opposite a
point between Waipio and Waimanu
gulches They were on the bluffs in the
gulches and on the land between and
some of them had a fall of nearly 5000
leet

Memorial Service
Central Union Church was completely

filled last evening at the annual service in
connection with the observance of Mem ¬

orial Day by Geo WDeLong Post GAR
Decorations were in keeping with the na ¬

ture of the ceremonies Platform and
choir gallery were almost hidden with
beautifully variegated bouquets Two
American flags were draped on the organ
pipes similar drapery covered the reading
desk the starry folds opening out to reveal
a portrait of Lieut De Long the lamented
patronymic of the Post A stand of arms
stood on cither side in front of the plat-

form
¬

Members of the above Post headed by
Com V V Ahford occupied seats in the
front center Rev WC Merritt Chaplain
of the Post sat beside the pastor Rev Dr
Beckwith assisting him in the devotional
exercises His Excellencv George W
Merrill United States Minister Resident
and Mr J H Putnam Consul General
were present also in uniform Captain
Schoonmaker and several officers of the
v bXb Vandalia Major Hebbard and
the other officers of the Honolulu Rifles
Amongst many prominent civilians were
noticeable several country members of the
Legislature

In the march from the Post room on
King street the Post led followed success-
ively

¬

bv the officers of the Vandalia and
the Rifles each in order of rank On
arriving at the church the Post opened
ranks on the march halted and faced in-
wards

¬

allowing the visitors to pass be-
tween

¬

after which they followed m meas-
ured

¬

tread
Rev Dr Beckwith chose the following

text from the Book of Judges Zebulun
and Napthali were a people that jeoparded
their lives to the death in the high places
of the field The thought suggested by
the text which was from the triumphal
song of a loyal woman was the houorput
upon those that fought the battle This

was a warrant for honoring the heroic
memories of our patriot dead The
preacher gave a few reasons for paying
memorial tributes to the heroes whohad
fought the battles of their country It w as
not that war with ite horrors was to be ex-
alted

¬

but notwithstanding the beauty of
the white wings of peace truth right and
justice were better and when these were in
peril they had tobedefended Diplomacys
reason or remonstrance availed nothing
against batteries of cannon and gleaming
bayonets which when brought against the
cause of liberty had to be met by the like
stern means of arbitrament It was in
such a cause that they members of the
G A R had fought and thousands of
their comrades died Not the dead alone
were honored by their ceremonial but
every flower strown on the graves of the
heroes glorified the principles they main-
tained

¬

They ought to honor their dead
not only for the principles they defended
but for the manner in which they main-
tained

¬

their nations cause Instances of
bravery and determination were cited from
the annals of the late war and another
reason why those patriots should be re¬

membered said the preacher was that
they expected this of their country as the
nation indeed had promised them He
read in this connection a letter written by
Lincoln to a mother who had lost five sous
in the field Their chaplets should be
heaped upon their comrades graves not
only in their own honor but for the sake
of mourning fathers and mothers in thou-
sands

¬

of homes all over the Union who
were watching that the memory of their
beloved ones should not be neglected by the
country they loved and served with such
devotion A storv of heroism from Gettys-
burg

¬

was told the preacher exclaimiiig
Let not then a grave in all the land be

left ungarlanded Not only had their
soldiers delivered the bondmen from their
chains but the name of their country from
shame He hoped none of them remem ¬

bered he wished he did not the time
when in these islands the finger of scorn
was pointed at his beloved country They
owed their gallant dead the tenderest tri-
bute

¬

they could pay them He thanked
the GeoW DeLongPost and these guests
from ship and shore for preserving the
memory of their honored dead in these far
off islands and concluded by exhorting
the comrades to faithfully observe every
recurring memorial anniversary

At the close of the sermon the choir and
congregation sang America and the
concourse was dismissed with the benedic-
tion

¬

pronounced by Rev Mr Merritt
In leaving the church the reverse order

was observed to that on entering and both
Post and visiting officers dispersed in their
several directions after reaching the street

Entertainment at Spreckclnville
Mu Editoh Dear Sir There was

a literary last evening at Mrs Morri
sons of Spreckelsville which will bear
reporting The railroad train had ar-

ranged
¬

to take people over fioni this
part of Maui and at 0 30 we were at
the depot and the ride over was accom-
plished

¬

in good time and without acci-

dent
¬

We found numbers of Makawao
people waiting As the car it the depot
was tilled with the people of Wailuku
Waikapu and Waihee another car was
attached at Kahului which was also
filled with the elite of that place

It was near the lull of the moon and
the weather was pleasant The flitting
landscape was dimyseen and Suggested
thespirituil natuteof the whole affair

The company increased till there was
more than a house full hut the spacious
verandas weie Miflicient to accommodate
those who could not find room within

Hon II I Baldwin performed in an
able manner the duties of chairman
and the exerciss opened with asoloon the
piano by Rev A I His ell After him
lollowed a recitation by Willie Dickey
and an essay on rami turps by Mr
Lawes

Then more solos and recitations
among which Miss Iaiis gave The
Senator and Mis Wilder a solo An
intermission of twenty minute followed
which was profitably filled up by chat ¬

ting over an excellent cup of coffee and
sandwiches furnished by the hostes

Then came the acini of the evening
a tableau or tian pirency giving a
spirited representation of a love scene in
u hich feathers ami horses figured and
it seemed to result iu an elopement
broken hearts etc although as we
were behind the scene we may not have
caught its full significance

The concluding exercise was indeed
the crowning on

The hostess dstributed over one hun-
dred

¬

neatly printed catalogues of her pic-
ture

¬

gallery to which the guests were
invited It proved to be a novel s rt of
art to some of us but it piovoked un-
bounded

¬

mirth and admiration when the
crowd had had time to realize the very
ingenious devices by which the subjects
were characterized The number of sub-
jects

¬

on the catalogue extended from 1 to
1000 though I honestly doubt if all the
numbers between were filled TSiglit
hundred and eleven Saxe the poet was
represented bysome gunny bags 202
Burns by a burning tallov candle an
ancient king of the Sandwich Islands by
a king card set upon some sandwiches in
a dish of water and the Plains of the
Red Sea by some carpenters planes
near the letter C in scarlet 5G0 The
Great American Desert could only be
represented by pumpkin pie of course
But it required a real sketch of a bridge
etc to show a prominent gentleman of
Wailuku

On the whole this concluding half
hour was very pleasant but it was
brought to an abrupt close by the whis-
tle

¬

of the train to which we betook our-
selves

¬

without delay and were soon at
home Whoever furnished that train
deserves special commendation and as
we bowled along through the glorious
landscape we could not but remember
that those who toiled up the hill to Ma-
kawao

¬

or wended their dreary way to
Haiku were worthy of our very quiet
commiseration ininK oi torty years
ago here were ministers a doctor
teachers planters and a large range of
business men in an assembly set offby

beauty and seasoned by age whereas
then all around the fine dwelling of the
hostess was a desert B

Wailuku May 23d

Sbbfrlisniunis

NOTICE
TUNG AND GOO XIXG HAVE FOK5IED

copartnership under the firm name of Chn
Lung Co 86 Nuuano street to carry on the
business of tailoring and dry goods 1 tf

Waterliouse Lester
IMPORTERS OF

WAGON LUMBER
JASD

CARRIAGE MATERIAL
to 22 Beale street Sia KrantUco apl9

itV FCjJTV

rC Jr

Ircru 2liDrtiscmEnts

Executors Notice

UNDERSIGNED DTAVTHE been duly appointed Executors under
the Will of GEO ENOELH ARDT Into of Hono-
lulu

¬

deceased notice is hereby given to all
creditors of the deceased to present their claims
whether secured by mortgage or otherwise duly
untlieiilicated and with the proper vouchers 1

any exist to C 130116 within six months from
this date or they will be forever baned An
nil persons indebted to said deceased are re¬

quested to make immediate payment to C Bolte
L A THURSTON
C BOLTE

Executors under the Will of Grze Engelhardt
Honolnln May 2 1SSS gjQ gw 1219 5t

NOTICE

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS
day told out hU interest iu the Tailor-

ing
¬

Bnsines on Nuuanu street under ihe name
of Yee Hop to Chock Chins who collects all
outstanding accounts and paysll bills

253 6t LUif PON

NOTICE

DURING MY ABSENCE FROM
my eon WILLIAM J

KuKBES is autborized by power of attorney to
settle my accounts and shrn mr name

212 lw A O FORBES

Notice of Executrix to Creditors

ATjL PERSONS ARE HERE
requested to present their claims if any

tbey have against the Estate of the late Doctor
EDWARD HOKFMANV to the undersisned or
to her attorney Alfred S Hartwcll at his office
over the Bank of Bishop Co in Honolulu
and are notified that if such claims shall not bo so
presented within six months from the day of
uublicatlon hen of tliy will be forever barred

MARIA L HOFFMANN
236 3tl217lt Executrix

TEN DOLL AltS HE WARD

THE ABOVE REWARD WILL
paid on conviction of auy person found

mealing the Daily or Weekly Uazette from
the store or residence of su lumbers

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO
--March 30 18S3

FOR SALE
HAVE AGAIN ON HAND A FEWWE our exceptionally superior SURF

BOATS in sizes from 18 to 21 feet As these
Boats speak for themselves we invite inspec-
tion

¬

Price as low is any
We have also several 70 lb Clinker copper

fastened Recreation Boats with oars and
rowlooKs complete capable of holding three
persons jnst the thing for an impromptu
repntta spin around the harbor lake or
river Price from 50 to 60

Also a liabt Baggage Express with two
portable cushioned seats handy for business
or a family out of town and one strong
Hand Cart Cheap for cash at

J A DOWERS
Printers Lane Punchbowl Street

Mutual Telephone 825
2V2 liii

A
Lost

P O Box 459

LADYS SMALL UATSm
SATCHEL either nn Nnnnnn ivnnn rw

Beretania street contninlnrr mnnnmi -
The finder will be rewarded on leaving it at Mr
Hcwetta Bookstore 2J6 tf

HAWAIIAN

OPERA HOUSE
Under Distinguished Patronage

I Bioii
The Original and World Eminent

MIND READER
Has consented to give a pnblic exemplification

of his strange talents

Saturday Evening June 2d
Proceeds in aid of Ihe British Benevolent Socif y the American Benevolent Society and theMlinokulani Educational Society 551 td

At F HOEFS

Berliner M Beutel
SO CALLED

ECLAIRS OF CHOCOLATE VANILLA

AM ROSE FLAVORS

Guarantecdflto be most delicions and finer than
any other in town I

Not Boston Cream Cakes
At lower prices than others sell Try em

TO BE HAD THIS DAY AT NOON

8 FOSTER CO

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Groceries Provis

Purchasing Agents

26 28 CALIFORHIA ST SAN FRANCISCO CAL

Special Attention Paid to Selpctingand
Packing Goods on Foreign Orders

Careful Attention Given to
all Commissions Satis-

faction
¬

Guaranteed

BOTH IN

AND

and

PRICE AND

163 ly 1206 ly

OUMITi

V -

Scneral 5ttncrttscmcnts

TEAMER AUSTRALIA

ew Laces

New Flowers

First

-- PER

New Ribbons

New Plumes

AND AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF

Class Millinery Only

AT

CHA J ITISHELS
2I6 lm

9

LATE ARRIVAL

E O HALL SON
C Ii I OVC I TIE 3D

HAYE RECEIVED BY LATE ARRIVALS AND OFFER FOR

SALE AT LOWEST MAHKET RATES

GALVANIZED WIRE ROPE ALL SIZES

Assorted Fence Wire plain best quality
Galvanized Barbed Fence Wire best quality

Galvanized Tubs and Buckets best quality
Galvanized Iron Pipe assorted

Galvanized Cut Boat and Finish Nails
Yellow Metal Sheathing

Bales of Felting
Stockholm and Coal Tar

Pitch Eosin Oakum
Cotton Sail Canvas Twine

PAINTS OILS all kinds
ENGINEERS SUPPLIES

Sperm Lard and Cylinder Oils Castor Oil Kerosene Oil
Cotton Waste

MANILA ROPE the best quality
J From 1 to G inch

H E McINTTEE BEO
importers and Dealers in Groceries Prnvisinnsi- -- ww-w7

EJESBDt oto- - East Corner of Fort and Kinz Streets
New Goods Received by Every Packet from the States and EuropeJ
Good irZvZ A - hUr blended to and
Gnarantped inn

Island Orders Solicited SatUfaetlj
POmx t TKrKPnrt

lm

X

IS ALIYE MORNING NEWSPAPER1 babscnption oO Cents per month
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AItKIVATJ
Saturday May 2fi

lAcffice Davies from Kahului
Star Lehua Clark from Hmiiakim
Star Kaala Underwood from Waiatine
ai Waialo
Star WaiahMle Campbell from Hanalei
alKBanea
FrBfc Julie Cteryse days from 2Cew--

Bumr Iwaiain Weir from Hamakua
StarC RlHslwp Le Claire from Kauai
9tar J A Cnmtnin Neilsoii from Koo- -

mwwd Waimmtalo
tar Mokolii McGregor from Molokai

ailAoai
Sehr Kawailani from Koolau

Sunday May 27

JStarKinati Lorenzen from Maui and
jrwaR
Stmr Mikaliala Freeman from Nawili
KWaiiaea etc
Sokr Canute from Kuau Maui

IlKIMHTllJtlX
ATCBitT May 20

Kaulilua for Kleele Kauai
SunrsorpriM- - Wwsbartli for Hilo and
aj port Hawaii

pih l titiiir r inj
Stair Likelike Davie fur Kahului and

V Tjr pone at 5 p m
slaar Kaala Underwood for Waialua

mk Waianae at 9 a in
Safer Moi Whinefor Hamakua Hawaii
Sehr Lehi for Koliala Hawaii
Sehr Mary for Hanalei Kauai
Schr Mannokawai lor Koolau Oahu

tCaUnr MokolhMciregorfor Molokai and
Wasai at 5 m
Stmr J A Cumiiiiiiv XeiKon for Koolau

C9a m
ic x Kawailan f r Kcolau

IihiI Kxpefipj IMHU tiirii

Jb

Vessels
C R Bteiion

i Gecfcermouth
Amy Turner

J Alameda
J Jferinosa
1Dakasago

3itastralia
sUBau

GO WlnUiiore
ESO Wflder
tUHa
IS K Castle
Leh Lee

ifSataean
S Trenton

IC S Omaha
SSDolJim

iSSsipsJC
t ji iij avinui

Where from
Bremen

Niw York
San Francisco
Sydney
Yokohama
San FrancWco
Hongkong
Port Seattle
San Francisco
San
ban Francisco
Newcastle
Newcastle
S America
lmiama
S America
S America
b America

it 1iirin
Dne

Julv 25
Aug 15
Sent 10
June 7
June I

June 3
May 29
June 10
June 12
June 10
June 5
June 10
June 20
June 20
June 15

AKR1VAIA

From Maui per stmr Likelike May 2ft- I V l1 II V VT I1I1 1

--1 pfe and 4 cliildren J A Uodauet Mr
ii jickwii anu ciiiiu u imam

ids Major W H Cornwell J Denm- -

ur a ir reterson Miss Situma lsecKleyf1 Black and t- - deck passengers
Plrotu Maui per -- tmr Mikaliala May 27

u N ilcox A s ilcox Francis
f II Rice ami l Certelmann Itev
Hanaike Jlr O Hollornn J Kakina

Pakayama 1 Chinese and 03 deck
issenger
From Kanna per stmr James Makee

7 Hut H I nlu it it Tt

reedie 0 Iunlv J N S Williams K

Im lemann Mr l aircluld and 5 deck pas- -

Lters
Froni Hamakua pjjr tmr Iwalani May

lV rfsrncr II JarteiiUenr 0 Y Aioiut
iife audttwo cliildren and IS divk pjs- -

From Maui and Hawaii per stmr Kinnu
a 27 S U Rose Miss Urace Rose Mis

t t Chaffee C N Arnold and son G N
f onwab CCreigliton V V Asliford Chang
lam Char Honi H STownsend D II Hitch
fwkU Kamai aad II Deacon -- Ml Key- -

i ll u ol Tw j n
-- viie-na four children Hon C
afnd wife A Urouse J W lilipo

hlLMaushter J M Dowsett and wife
IP Kamauohn Mrs E Deliarne
I isel A Scholtz Miss Marv

Ions H P llaldwin K Uailey W II
and J KiclianNon o M Svlva

mithie Mr-- A Fernandez Miss H
14 Hon II Kuihflam Hon C F Horner

e Mr Mtiuni and child Miss K
r unn rveung 1 iiaiieoen AieoilKct M Hl m i imLiig ui n v n uw iiss u i ha

Steamer Kinau will leave to morrow
m for Maui and Hawaii

bark Saranac will leave for San
nest Thur day with 1S00 tons

Uarkentine Planter will be hauled
ethe Ktejuner Mikaliala this morn- -

recetve sugar
Americau -- rhooner Anna sailed

Kahului Maui List Wednesday with
rgo of sugar for San Francisco

JHfeateauier Waialeae brought 12 horses
jiuhi unmn ner carjro oi sugar
tuer Mikaliala bal 23 head Gittle

ftsteamerC It Iti liop 10 calves
American brisruutine Consuelo

kin Robertson arrived at Knlnilni
iT lust WedneMiav ISdavs from San
iblsOO with a carso oi ceneral mereli- -

Kfee
CliePrencJi iron bark Julie Cantain A
eSA arrived early on Saturday morning

ITOiefroHi Newcastle N S W with 77S
jnswai ior uesrs jnen KoDinson
1et3Utain reuirtel fine weather the en- -

tWge The Julie is anchored in the
ream

Daily Hereipls of Iroiluce

rur Likelike
Bgs engar Bg rice JUg pkgs

urrvHHiaiirhua
nfrIIkahala
brWakee
bfrBUhop

iraKivaiaui
Waialeale
mute

JJRawailani
Klflau

Liverpool

Francisco

iansixiun

373
1000
1403
3323
17SS
2770
5G05

794
300J

5019
400

lfi3
SX

93

30

C20

Bnuil Concert
The Rojal Hawaiian Band will give a
aceri this evening at hmtua hquare

bnmencing at 730 Following is the
JDCTamme
jsnureJolly Robbers Suppe
aTa Youug Vienna Fnhrbich
Ka Rnlka Yillatre Festival Clement
potion Marco Visconti Petrella

I wmte mng
irPr Offenbachiana Conradi

lilSxi La Paloma Rivas
JUe Spanish Students Waldleufel

lische Slightly on the --Mash bend
ilawau ronoi

IoXice Lonri
Satirdvy May 2lith

ank Jack t
KK - -

SSaQlt- - Willi u uaiiiieioua weaijou un
rner Jas C Quinn 10 and one

nrTh nnson
ellini liquor without license lire

sfiQwisko continued to June 1st

vt Assault and battery unu Curtis J
tivn dtFcliarged Patrick Hayes 0

W J v- - nu Hinlinnnl nnd nnntlipr
isjfocaijca net i

abandoned

-- cy3aFCTieBgjB

29
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UENEKAl

Waihee mill has broken a roller

A new Chinese tailoring firm is adver ¬

tised elsewhere
The foundry store house on King street

is about completed
Hon W II Rice of Lihue sent twelve

horses to town by the Waialeale

Hilo letter special report of the Hilo
liquor trials and other matter are crowded
out

The Honolulu Social Club will hold their
monthly party at Mclnerny Hall this
evening

The steamer Australia is due to morrow
from San Francisco- - with sixteen days
later news

Aiona was lined 300 at Hilo and other
defendants for illicit liquor selling from

100 to300each
Henry S Swintons assignee will apply

for the bankrupts discharge and an order
for final dividend at ten oclock to day

The extraordinary session of the Legisla-

ture
¬

is summoned to meet for business at
11 oclock to day by Hon W It Castle
President

It rained hard at Wailuku and over
East Maui on Saturday last with the wind
from the southward Crops of all kinds
are looking fine

The Nuuanu Musical Club irive a party
at the residence of Mr J II Paty this
evening to which the oilicers of the Neth ¬

erlands warship are invited

The election committee of Pacific Hoe
Company to which was referred the final

consideration of a ticket has agreed upon
Nott Hustace and Morgan the original
choice of the company

The reward has been increased from ten
to twenty dollars for the apprehension of
Jas A Jackson apprentice seaman on the
Vandalia who deserted and was supposed
at first to have left on the bark C D

Uryant
The Blue Ribbon League had an inter-

ested
¬

audience and a satisfactory pro-

gramme
¬

on Saturday evening Prof Van
Slyke illustrated his address with chem-

ical
¬

experiments showing the alcohols used
in spirituous liquors and wines

The Hilo Library Association held a
musical and dramatic exhibition on Tues ¬

day evening of last week to raise funds for
the library and obtained over 100 The
Secretary will take pleasure in acknowledg-
ing

¬

the receipt of any books donated from
here or elsewhere

The funeral of the late Alex Turnbull
on Saturday was attended by a representa-
tion

¬

from the employ of the Wilder Steam-
ship

¬

Company and friends and feilow
countrymen of the deceased Rev Alex
Mackintosh read the burial service of the
Church of England at tbp cemetery

The brigantine Consuelo arrived at Ka-

hului
¬

on Wednesday last the same day as
the barkentine Planter here eighteen days
passage from San Francisco where she left
on the 5th of May As the Planter only
sailed on the 0th she won the race be-

tween
¬

those vessels and the Alex McNeil
on which there was a wager

The entertainment by the Athletic Club
of the U S F S Vandalia in the Opera
House on Saturday evening was satisfac-
tory

¬

to the very large audience that it
drew Everything on the programme was
carried out in an orderly manner Mr
Downey as master of ceremonies more
than sustained his popularity ashore
There will be a repetition of the entertain-
ment

¬

on the 11th of June
Westerly winds in combination with

the full moon have produced unusually
high tides The water has been coming up
nearly to the King street bridge floor in the
Waikanahulu stream On Friday night
the lower floor of the Myrtle Boat Club
house was submerged Since the foregoing
was in type particulars elsewhere reported
have been received of serious damage done
by high tides at Waikiki

There was such strong southerly wind at
Mahukona that the Kinau could take very
little sugar there During the remainder
of the trip tine weather was experienced
From Hilo to Mahukona there was clear
dayight revealing very plainly the pic-

turesque
¬

gulches and cataracts of the
coast No less than thirty five waterfalls
were counted by Colonel Asliford at one
time while the steamer was opposite a
point between Waipio and Waimanu
gulches They were on the bluffs in the
gulches and on the land between and
some of them had a fall of nearly 5000
leet

Jlemorlnl Service
Central Union Church was completely

filled last evening at the annual service in
connection with the observance of Mem-

orial
¬

Day by Geo WDeLong Post GAR
Decorations were in keeping with the na-

ture
¬

of the ceremonies Platform and
choir gallery were almost hidden with
beautifully variegated bouquets Two
American flags were draped on the organ
pipes similar drapery covered the reading
desk the starry folds opening out to reveal
a portrait of Lieut De Long the lamented
patronymic of the Post A stand of arms
stood on either side in front of the plat-

form
¬

Members of the above Post headed by
Com V V Ashford occupied seats in the
frontcenter Rev WC Merritt Chaplain
of the Post sat beside the pastor Rev Dr
Beckwith assisting him in the devotional
exercises His Excellency George W
Merrill United States Minister Resident
and Mr J H Putnam Consul General
were present also in uniform Captain
Schoonmaker and several officers of the
U S F S Vandalia Major Hebbard and
the other officers of the Honolulu Rifles
Amongst many prominent civilians were
noticeable several country members of the
Legislature

In the march from the Post room on
King street the Post led followed success-
ively

¬

bv the officers of the Vandalia and
the Rifles each in order of rank On
arriving at the church the Post opened
ranks on the mareh halted and faced in-

wards
¬

allowing the visitors to pass be-

tween
¬

after which they followed in meas-
ured

¬

tread
Rev Dr Beckwith chose the following

text from the Book of Judges Zebulun
and Napthali were a people that jeoparded
their lives to the death in the high places
of the field The thought suggested by
the text which was from the triumphal
song of a loyal woman was the honor put
upon those that fought the battle This

si

was n warrant for honoring the heroic
memories of our patriot dead The
preacher gave a few reasons for paying
memorial tributes to the heroes whohad
fought the battles of their country It was
not that war with its horrors was to be ex-

alted
¬

but notwithstanding the beauty of
the white wings of peace truth right and
justice were better and when these were in
peril they had to be defended Diplomacys
reason or remonstrance availed nothing
against batteries of cannon and gleaming
bayonets which when brought against the
cause of liberty had to be met by the like
stern means of arbitrament It was in
such a cause that thev members of the
G A R had fought and thousands of
their comrades died Not the dead alone
were honored by their ceremonial but
every flower strown on the graves of the
heroes glorified the principles they main-
tained

¬

They ought to honor their dead
not only for the principles they defended
butforthe manner in which they main-
tained

¬

their nations cause Instances of
bravery and determination were cited from
the annals of the late war and another
reason why those patriots should be re-

membered
¬

said the preacher was that
they expected this of their country as the
nation indeed had promised them lie
read in this connection a letter written by
Lincoln to a mother who had lost five sons
in the field Their chaplets should be
heaped upon their comrades graves not
only in their own honor but for the sake
of mourning fathers and mothers in thou-
sands

¬

of homes all over the Union who
were watching that the memory of their
beloved ones should not be neglected by the
country they loved and servad with such
devotion A story of heroism from Gettys-
burg

¬

was told the preacher exclaiming
Let not then a grave in all the land be

left ungarlanded Not only had their
soldiers delivered the bondmen from their
chains but the name of their country from
shame He hoped none of them reme-
mberedhe

¬

wished he did not the time
when in these islands the finger of scorn
was pointed at his beloved country They
owed their gallant dead the tenderest tri-

bute
¬

they could pav them He thanked
the GeoWDeLongPost and these guests
from ship and shore for preserving the
memory of their honored dead in these far
oflT islands and concluded by exhorting
the comrades to faithfully observe every
recurring memorial anniversary

At the close of the sermon the choir and
congregation sang America and the
concourse was dismissed with the benedic-
tion

¬

pronounced by Rev Mr Merritt
In leaving the church the reverse order

was observed to that on entering and both
Post and visiting oilicers dispersed in their
several directions after reaching the street

Kiiterliiimiieiit at Siireekelsville
Jilt Emtok Dear Sir There was

a literary last evening at Mrs Morr-

isons

¬

of Spreckelsville which will bear
reporting The railroad train had ar-

ranged

¬

to take people over from this
part of Maui and at 0 30 we were at
the depot and the ride over was accom-

plished

¬

in good time and without acci-

dent
¬

We found numbers of Makawao
people waiting As the car at the depot
was tilled with the people of Wailuku
Waikapu and Waihee another car was
attached at Kahului which was also
filled with the elite of that place

It was near the lull of the moon and
the weather was pleasant The flitting
landscape was dimyseen and suggested
the spiritual natmeof the whole sifTair

The company increased till there was
more than a house full hut the spacious
verandas were Mifiicient to accommodate
those who could not find room within

Hon H 1 Baldwin performed in an
able manner the duties of chairman
and the exeroiss opened with asoloon the
piano by Rev A D llis ell After him
followed a recitation by Willie Dickey
and an essay on Faith Cures by Mr
Lawes

Then more solos and recitations
among which Miss Paris gave The
Senator and Mis Wilder a solo An
intermission of twenty minute followed
which was profitably filled up by chat-
ting

¬

over an excellent cup of coffee and
sandwiches furnished by the hostess

Then came the cieani of the evening
a tableau or tiaiispaiency giving a
spirited representation of a love scene in
which feathers and horses figured and
it seemed to lesult in an elopement
broken hearts etc although as we
were behind the scene we may not have
caught its full significance

The concluding exercise was indeed
the crowning on

The hostess lstributed over one hun-
dred

¬

neatly printed catalogues of her pic-

ture
¬

gallery to which the guests were
invited It proved to be a novel S rt of
art to some of us but it piovoked un-
bounded

¬

mirth and admiration when the
crowd had had time to lealize the very
ingenious devices by which the subjects
were characterized The number of sub-
jects

¬

on the catalogue extended from 1 to
1000 though I honestly doubt if all the
numbers between were filled Eight
hundred and eleven Saxe the poet was
represented bysome gunny bags 202
Burns by a burning tallov candle an
anciant king of the Sandwich Islands by
a king card set upon some sandwiches in
a dish of water and the Plains of the
Red Sea by some carpenters planes
near the letter C in scarlet 500 The
Great American Desert could only be
represented by pumpkin pie of course
But it required a real sketch of a bridge
etc to show a prominent gentleman of
Wailuku

On the whole this concluding half
hour was very pleasant but it was
brought to an abrupt close by the whis-
tle

¬

of the train to which we betook our-
selves

¬

without delay and were soon at
home Whoever furnished that train
deserves special commendation and as
we bowled along through the glorious
landscape we could not but remember
that those who toiled up the hill to Ma¬

kawao or wended their dreary way to
Haiku were worthy of our very quiet
commiseration Think of forty years
ago here were ministers a doctor
teachers planters and a large range of
business men in an assembly set offby

beauty and seasoned by age whereas
then all around the fine dwelling of the
hostess was a desert B

Wailuku May 23d

obtrlisfiiirnis

IV O T I C IS
PUKG AND GOO KING HAVE FORMED

a copartnership under the firm name of Chn
Lung k Co S6 Nuuanu street to carry on the
btulnesi of tailoring and dry goods 1 tf

Wiiterkoiise Lester
IMPORTERS OF

WAGON LUMBER
asd

CARRIAGE MATERIAL
to 22 Beals street tiao Fraatlico ap9

i - -

PFr ffe

Ircru 5ttruscmnts

Executors Notice

THE TTiNDEIlSIGaSED IIAV
been duly appointed Executors nader

the Will of GEO ENUELI1 ARDT ljtc of Hono-
lulu

¬

deceased notice is hereby given to all
creditors of the deceased to present their claim
whether secured by mortpatre or otherwise duly
authenticated and with the proper vouchers if
any exist to C Dolle within six months from
this date or they will be forever baried Aui
all persons indebted to said deceased are re¬

quested to make immediate payment to C Bolte
L A THURSTON
C BOLTE

Executors nnder the Wilt of George Engelhardt
Honolnln May 2 1E8S 2J0 gw 1213 5t

NOTICE

THE UXDEKSIGNED HAS
day hold out his interest In the Tailor-

ing
¬

Bnsiues on Nuuanu street nnder the name
of Yee Hop to Chock Cbing who collect all
oulotanding accounts and paysall bills

253 61 LUJI POX

NOTICE

MY ABSENCE FROM
the Kingdom my son WILLIAM J

KuItBES is authorized by power of attorney to
settle my accounts aud sln my name

2J2 lw A O FORBES

Notice of Executrix to Creditors

PERSONS ARE HEREATiLrequested to present their claims if any
they have against the Estate of the late Doctor
EDWARD HOFFMANN to the undersigned or
to her attorney Alfred S Hartwell at his office
over the Dank of Biehop Co in Honolulu
and are notified that if such claims shall not ho so
presented within six mouths from the day of
unification hcrtof ihsy will bo forever barred

MARIA L HOFFMANN
2a6 3t 1217 lt Executrix

TEN DOLLAltS JtEWAltD

THE ABOVE REWARD WIKL
paid on conviction of any person found

stealing the Daily or Weekly Gazette from
the store or residence of subscribers

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO
March 30 1833

FOR SALE
HAVE AGAIN ON HAND A FEWWE our exceptionally superior SURF

BOATS in sizes from 18 to 21 feet As these
Boats speak for themselves we invite inspec-
tion

¬

Price as low ns nny
We have also several 70 lb Clinker copper

fastened Recreation Boats with oars and
rowlocks complete capable of holding three
persons jnst the tiring for an impromptu
repntta spin around the harbor lake or
river Price from 50 to 60

Also a light Baggage Express with two
portable cushioned seats handy for business
or a family oat of town and one BtronR
Hand Cart Cheap for cash at

J A DOWERS
Printers Lane Punchbowl Street

Mutual Telephone 825

XaOSt

P O Box 459

SMAXiTj HAND
SATCHEL either on Nuuanu Avenue or

Ucrctania street containing money and puper
The finder will lie rewarded on leaving it at Mr
Ilewetta Bookstore 2iG tf

HAWAIIAN

OPERA HOUSE
Under Distinguished Patronage

I T T 1

II ML I
The Original and World Eminent

MIND
Has consented to give a pnbllc exemplification

of his strange talents

June 2d
Proceeds in aid of Ihe British Benevolent So-

ciety
¬

the American Benevolent Society and theliliiKjkalani Educational Society 5Md

At F HORNS
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ECLAIRS OP CHOCOLATE VANILLA

AiD ROSE FLAVORS

Ouaranteedflto be most dellcions and finer than

any other in town I

Not Boston Cream Cakes
At lower prices than others sell Try em

TO BE HAD THIS DAY AT NOON

8 FOSTER CO

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

hub Provisions

AND

Purchasing Agents

26 28 CALIFORHIA ST SftN FRANCISCO CftL

Special Attention Paid to Seloctingjand
Packing Goods on Foreign Orders

Careful Attention Given to
all Commissions and Satis-

faction
¬

Guaranteed

BOTH IN PRICE AND QUALITY

I63 lr JEM lj

SST

225
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TEAMER AUSTRALIA

ew Flowers

Ribbons

AND AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF

OHA

PER

New

New Flumes

First Class Millinery Only

J
AT

216 lm
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LATE ARRIVAL
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HA YE RECEIVED BY LATE ARRIVALS AND OFFER FOR

SALE AT LOWEST MARKET RATES

GALVANIZED WIRE ROPE ALL SIZES

Assorted Fence Wire plain best quality
Galvanized Barbed Fence Wire best quality

Galvanized Tubs and Buckets best quality
Galvanized Iron Pipe assorted

Galvanized Cut Boat and Finish Nails
Yellow Metal Sheathing

Bales of Felting
Stockholm and Coal Tar

Pitch Eosin Oakum
Cotton Sail Canvas Twine

PAINTS OILS all kind
ENGINEERS SUPPLIES

Sperm Lard and Cylinder Oils Castor Oil Iferoseue Oil
Cotton Waste

MANILA ROPE the best quality

From i to Cinch im

H E McINTTRE BRO
importers and Dealers in Groceries Provisions

IJEJEJD otd East Corner of Fort and Kinx Streets

New Goods Received by Every Packet from the States and Europe

Goods VMfJifl0 f ver Stcaraer- - A Orders Faithfully Attended to andany Part of the Uity Free of Charee Islnrt Orders SolicitedOnnranteed Inn
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